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Mechanisms driving territorial and social behavior in a cooperative carnivore
Chairperson: Dr. Michael Mitchell
Territoriality is a fundamental and conspicuous behavior of numerous species, including
many carnivores. Although relatively uncommon, carnivore sociality is likewise a
conspicuous behavior where it occurs. Territorial and social behavior are of theoretical,
empirical, and conservation interest because these behaviors can strongly shape
demographic processes. Natural selection has likely shaped animals to make decisions
that maximize benefits and minimize costs, but the mechanisms driving territory selection
and social decisions remain uncertain. Our goals were to increase understanding of these
mechanisms. We furthermore sought to develop reliable methods to predict outcomes of
territorial and social behaviors, absent costly monitoring efforts. Gray wolves (Canis
lupus) provided a case study for developing and applying mechanistic and predictive
models for territory selection and group size.
Chapter 1 presents a mechanistic model for the economics of territory selection.
Through simulations, we developed numerous predictions for what may be observed
empirically if animals select territories economically based on the benefits of food
resources and costs of competition, travel, and predation risk. A literature search
demonstrated that the model’s predictions matched empirical observations for many
species.
Chapter 2 tests the mechanistic territory model’s predictions on wolves. We analyzed
territory sizes of wolf packs in Montana using wolf location data. As predicted, territory
size varied inversely with prey abundance, number of nearby competitors, and group size.
Chapter 3 presents further application and tests of the mechanistic territory model. After
parameterization with limited, readily-available data, the model produced spatiallyexplicit predictions for territory location, size, and overlap for the Montana wolf
population. It reliably predicted wolf distribution and the territory sizes and locations for
specific packs, without using empirical data for wolves.
Chapter 4 presents a predictive model for group size. We demonstrated that wolf pack
sizes in Montana were positively related to the local abundance of prey and density of
packs, and negatively related to terrain ruggedness, local mortalities, and intensity of
harvest management. A predictive model for pack sizes reliably estimated the annual
wolf pack sizes observed and illuminated possible underlying mechanisms influencing
variation in pack sizes over space and time.
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INTRODUCTION: MECHANISMS DRIVING TERRITORIAL AND SOCIAL
BEHAVIOR IN A COOPERATIVE CARNIVORE
Territoriality is a fundamental and conspicuous behavior of numerous species, including
many carnivores (Burt 1943; Brown and Orians 1970; Maher and Lott 2000; Adams
2001; Macdonald and Sillero-Zubiri 2004). Territoriality occurs when an animal defends
a portion of its home range (the space it uses for foraging, mating, and raising young;
Burt 1943), and is hypothesized to have evolved to defend limited resources (Brown
1964) or protect young (Wolff and Peterson 1998). The specific mechanisms driving
territory selection are uncertain. Theory and empirical precedent indicate that animals
select territories economically based on benefits and costs of territory ownership, because
individuals that maximize benefits over costs of territorial behavior should have higher
fitness (Brown 1964; Emlen and Oring 1977; Krebs and Kacelnik 1991). Furthermore,
for many animals, economical territory selection would mean defending territories just
large enough to contain sufficient resources for survival and reproduction, as territories
that surpass this threshold are uneconomical unless additional resources increase fitness
(Mitchell and Powell 2004, 2007, 2012).
Although relatively uncommon, carnivore sociality is also a conspicuous behavior
where it occurs (Gittleman 1989). Sociality can have many potential benefits and costs,
which are often influenced by group size. Group size is in turn affected not only by births
and deaths, but by social strategies in relation to dispersal decisions. Behaviors as
fundamental as group living should be strongly shaped by natural selection (Krebs and
Kacelnik 1991). Accordingly, the economics of social strategies should drive dispersal
decisions. Individuals should be evicted or pressured to leave when the costs outweigh
1

the benefits of their presence. Individuals should likewise remain in the group only if
benefits of staying exceed the costs. Dispersal decisions also include immigration into
groups. Accordingly, immigrants should be accepted when the benefits of their
acceptance outweigh the costs; similarly, immigrants should only join groups when in
their economic interest.
Territoriality and sociality influence population dynamics
Understanding territorial behavior has long been of theoretical and empirical interest, as
well as conservation interest. Territoriality strongly influences population dynamics by
affecting the spatial distribution of individuals. The largely exclusive nature of territories
limits the number of animals in a given area, unlike home ranges that often overlap
(Mitchell and Powell 2004). This in turn may influence reproductive rates (Brown 1964),
social structure, and disease transmission (Altizer et al. 2003) within a population, as well
as the behavior and distribution of other species (Kie 1999; Creel et al. 2005; Fortin et al.
2005; Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008; Proffitt et al. 2009).
Group living can also strongly shape demographic processes, especially in
cooperatively breeding species in which only the dominant pair generally breeds. In these
species, group size is a primary mechanism influencing population size (Fuller et al.
2003). The reproductive unit is not a breeding pair but its group, and accounting for
group structure and within-group demographic processes can be important for estimating
a population’s abundance and vital rates. Because dispersal decisions can affect the
number of groups in a population, dispersal decisions can influence the number of
reproductive units and overall population size. In territorial cooperative breeders, the
population is further constrained by the number of territories that can be formed;
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competition may thus have a particularly strong role in dispersal decisions and resulting
demographic processes.
Understanding mechanisms driving territorial and social behavior would assist in
conservation. It would contribute to predicting where animals will select territories, the
group sizes within territories, current and future population sizes, and the effects of
changes in environmental conditions or management decisions. Altogether this would
assist in conservation planning, such as when selecting potential boundaries for recovery
or protected areas. Given that many carnivore species worldwide are imperiled (Ripple et
al. 2014), there is a critical need for ways to help improve the efficacy of conservation
actions. Where carnivore populations are harvested, an understanding of the mechanisms
underlying carnivore behavior is also fundamental to sound harvest management.
Gray wolves as a case study
Gray wolves (Canis lupus) are a prime example of a territorial, social carnivore that
remains threatened, endangered, or extirpated in parts of its Holarctic range but which
has been successfully recovered in some areas (Musiani and Paquet 2004). Through
natural recolonization and reintroductions, wolves were recovered in the US Northern
Rocky Mountains (NRM) and are now managed through harvest (fwp.mt.gov,
idfg.idaho.gov, wgfd.wyo.gov). During wolf recovery, monitoring helped agencies set
management objectives and communicate with stakeholders and the public. Monitoring
efforts have drastically declined in the NRM, however, because monitoring large
carnivores is costly and challenging. Carnivores are naturally elusive and in low densities
(Boitani et al. 2012). Although radio and global positioning system collars have typically
been used to monitor carnivores, capturing and collaring carnivores is costly, invasive,
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and risky to wildlife and wildlife professionals alike (Sasse 2003). It is furthermore
difficult to monitor animals and collect data when collars fail or collared animals are
killed. Time is also needed to collect sufficient data, whereas conservation actions may
require more timely decisions.
As for many carnivores, abundance estimates have been a key component of wolf
monitoring and management in the NRM (Bradley et al. 2015). Methods developed in
Montana and Idaho have demonstrated that wolf abundance can be estimated using area
occupied, mean territory size, and mean pack size (Fig. 1; Miller et al. 2013; Rich et al.
2013; Ausband et al. 2014; Bradley et al. 2015). Montana has adopted this approach into
the future and has accordingly ended intensive monitoring efforts (Inman et al. 2019).
Although methods to estimate area occupied are expected to be reliable (Miller et al.
2013, Bradley et al. 2015), mean territory size has been based on past estimates (Rich et
al. 2012) and mean pack size has been estimated annually through intensive monitoring.
Reliability of abundance estimates hinge on key assumptions about territory size,
territory overlap, and pack size (Bradley et al. 2015). Assumptions of a fixed territory
size with minimal overlap are simplistic; in reality, territories vary spatiotemporally
(Uboni et al. 2015), potentially even more so under harvest (Brainerd et al. 2008).
Furthermore, estimates of mean territory size were largely derived pre-harvest and a
decade prior (Rich et al. 2012). If average territory size has changed, abundance estimates
would be biased. Similarly, abundance estimates are expected to be biased at finer spatial
scales if territories are smaller or larger than the state average. Variations in territory
overlap would similarly bias results. To date, pack size estimates have required packs to
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be located and accurately counted each year, which is no longer possible due to the large
number of packs and declining funding for monitoring (Bradley et al. 2015).
Research goals
The objective of this doctoral research was to increase understanding of mechanisms
driving territorial and social behavior. In accomplishing this research, we sought to
develop reliable methods to estimate territory size, territory overlap, and group size
absent costly and challenging monitoring efforts. Specifically, in Chapter 1, we sought to
develop a mechanistic, spatially-explicit, individual-based model delving into the
economics of territory selection. Through simulations, we developed numerous
predictions for what may be observed empirically if animals select territories
economically based on the benefits of food resources and costs of competition, travel,
and predation risk. We demonstrated that the model’s predictions matched empirical
observations in many species, across taxa. In Chapter 2, we aimed to test the mechanistic
territory model’s predictions on gray wolves in Montana. We analyzed territory sizes of
wolf packs in Montana using wolf location data. As predicted by the mechanistic model,
territory size varied inversely with prey abundance, number of nearby competitors, and
group size, and parabolically with predator density. In Chapter 3, we sought to further
apply and test the mechanistic territory model by parameterizing the model with readily
available data. The model produced spatially-explicit predictions for territory location,
size, and overlap for the Montana wolf population. Without using empirical data for
wolves, the model reliably predicted wolf distribution and the territory sizes and locations
for specific packs. Finally, in Chapter 4 we aimed to test mechanisms hypothesized to
influence social decisions and to develop a predictive model for group size. We
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demonstrated that wolf pack sizes in Montana were positively related to local abundance
of prey and density of packs, and negatively related to terrain ruggedness, local
mortalities, and intensity of harvest management. A predictive model for pack sizes
reliably estimated the annual wolf pack sizes observed and illuminated possible
underlying mechanisms influencing variation in pack sizes over space and time.
This work sheds insights into mechanisms underlying territorial and social
behavior. Whereas gray wolves served as our focal species, the mechanisms we identified
are likely to apply beyond wolves. Our territory model is expected to be applicable for
many species, and our group size modeling approach could be replicated and applied in
similar ways for other social carnivores. This work and the tools we developed can help
improve the reliability of abundance estimates, predict the effects of conservation actions
and environmental change, and assist in making conservation decisions.
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Figure 1. Example of methods used for calculating wolf abundance in Montana. Area
occupied was derived through a previously-developed Patch Occupancy Model (red
indicated highest occupancy probability, green lowest). Mean territory size was based on
prior work (Rich et al. 2012), and mean group size was derived through annual
monitoring efforts. Graphed abundance estimates depicted minimum counts (black bars)
and estimated abundance (white bars). (Adapted from Bradley et al. 2015.)
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CHAPTER 1: THE ECONOMICS OF TERRITORY SELECTION
ABSTRACT Territorial behavior is a fundamental and conspicuous behavior for
numerous species, but the mechanisms driving territory selection remain uncertain. We
developed a mechanistic, spatially-explicit, individual-based model to better understand
how and why animals select particular territories. Theory and empirical precedent
indicate that many animals select territories economically to satisfy resource
requirements for survival and reproduction, based on the benefits of food resources and
costs of competition and travel. The cost of competition may vary by competitive ability,
and for some animals the cost of predation risk may also drive territory selection. Habitat
structure, resource requirements, conspecific density, and predator distribution and
abundance are likely to further influence territorial behavior. Through simulations, we
developed numerous predictions for what may be observed empirically if these
hypotheses explain the mechanisms driving territory selection. Predictions arose from
interactions among competitors who attempted to maintain optimal territories with
respect to the economic value of patches. We found that increasingly clumped or
abundant food resources are predicted to result on average in smaller territories with
more overlap. Territories are predicted to compress with increasing population density,
and less competitive territory-holders are generally predicted to have larger territories.
Territory size and overlap are predicted to show an n-shaped parabolic response to
increases in predator densities, and territories are predicted to be larger where predators
are more clumped in distribution. A literature review showed that our model’s predictions
are largely consistent with empirical observations, providing support for the hypotheses
of how and why animals select particular territories.
12

KEY WORDS: Behavior, benefits, costs, economical behavior, individual-based model,
mechanistic model, optimality model, population-level patterns, territoriality.
1. Introduction
Territorial behavior is a fundamental and conspicuous feature of numerous species across
taxa (Burt 1943; Brown and Orians 1970; Maher and Lott 2000; Adams 2001;
Macdonald and Sillero-Zubiri 2004). Territoriality occurs when an animal defends a
portion of its home range (the space it uses for foraging, mating, and raising young; Burt
1943), and is hypothesized to have evolved to defend limited resources (Brown 1964) or
protect young (Wolff and Peterson 1998). Resource defense commonly appears to focus
on food, but may include other nonfood resources (e.g., mates, space, nest sites, spawning
sites, other habitat features, etc.; Maher and Lott 2000). For territoriality to occur,
resources should be economically defendable, i.e., the benefits obtained should outweigh
the costs of defense (Brown 1964). Economic defendability (Brown 1964) may be
influenced by factors related to population density and the quantity, quality, distribution,
or predictability of resources (Maher and Lott 2000).
The extent of competition for resources and their economic defendability may
help explain the range of territorial behaviors observed (Brown 1964). Many territories
are defended only seasonally, although animals may defend territories year-round if
economical. Where the entire home range is economically defendable, territories may be
all-purpose, including all resources requisite for survival and reproduction so that the
home range is generally equivalent to the territory (Hixon 1980; e.g., gray wolves, Canis
lupus; Mech and Boitani 2003). Where only specific resources are economically
defendable, animals may defend a portion of their home range. Animals may defend
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feeding territories where food resources are economically defendable (Hixon 1980; e.g.,
in various birds including Hawaiian honey creepers, Vestiaria coccinea, Carpenter and
MacMillen 1976). Animals may also limit territoriality to other specific sites within their
home range such as breeding grounds or nest sites. For example, male sage grouse
(Centrocercus urophasianus) defend patches of ground at leks to attract females but an
abundance of food makes defense of larger territories uneconomical, and colonial
seabirds protect nests but forage at sea where food resources are not defendable (Brown
1964). Alternatively when mates are a defendable resource, polygynous males may
defend territories to overlap territories of numerous females (e.g., in various Carnivora;
Macdonald 1983), and the reverse may occur in polyandrous species (e.g., Northern
jacanas, Jacana spinosa; Betts and Jenni 1991).
Whereas many territories are occupied by a solitary individual or breeding pair,
group territoriality is relatively rarer. Group territoriality may influence a territory’s
economic defendability; e.g., larger packs of Ethiopian wolves (C. simensis, SilleroZubiri and Macdonald 1998) and prides of lions (Panthera leo, Packer et al. 1990) appear
more competitive in confrontations with smaller groups. Group territoriality may also
confer additional benefits, such as in cooperative breeders for whom group size may
influence recruitment (e.g., in gray wolves; Ausband et al. 2017). Alternatively, when
resources are patchily distributed in time or space, the smallest territory that is
economically defendable may also periodically sustain additional group members without
adding any obvious benefits (the Resource Dispersion Hypothesis; Macdonald 1983,
Johnson et al. 2002, Macdonald and Johnson 2015).
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Whatever its form, territoriality can strongly influence population dynamics by
influencing the spatial distribution of individuals. Territories may overlap little, if at all.
Accordingly, areas with abundant resources may support numerous overlapping home
ranges (Mitchell and Powell 2004) whereas territoriality limits the number of individuals
who can use an area. Limited space for territories may influence the number of
individuals who can breed (Brown 1964), affecting reproductive rates as well as a
population’s social structure. In some species individuals unable to claim their own
territories (e.g., due to lack of available space or adequate resources) bide time within
their natal territories, affecting group size and social structure. For cooperative breeders,
this also influences the number of helpers to the breeding pair (e.g., in gray wolves; Mech
and Boitani 2003), which may affect recruitment rates (Ausband et al. 2017).
Territoriality may also influence disease transmission by potentially limiting the spread
of pathogens among individuals or groups (Altizer et al. 2003), although in some cases
less protection is conferred than expected (e.g., as found in lion prides; Craft et al. 2011).
Space use by a population may also affect the spatial distributions of other species,
including competitors, predators, and prey (Kie 1999; Creel et al. 2005; Fortin et al.
2005; Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008; Proffitt et al. 2009). For example, cougars (Puma
concolor) appear to choose home ranges to avoid gray wolves (Lendrum et al. 2014), and
the abundance and distribution of coyote territories (C. latrans) appears to influence that
of red foxes (Vulpes vulpes; Sargeant et al. 1987). Additionally, white-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus) have been found to be more abundant at the edge of gray wolf
territories than within core areas of territories (Hoskinson and Mech 1976), presumably
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because wolves use territory boundaries less given this is where mortality risk from interpack strife is highest (Mech 1994).
1.1 Hypothesized drivers of territorial behavior
The specific mechanisms driving territory selection are uncertain. Theory and empirical
precedent indicate that animals select territories economically based on benefits and costs
of territory ownership, as individuals that maximize benefits over costs of territorial
behavior should have higher fitness (Brown 1964; Emlen and Oring 1977; Krebs and
Kacelnik 1991). Furthermore, for many animals, economical territory selection would
mean defending territories just large enough to contain sufficient resources for survival
and reproduction, for territories that surpass this threshold are uneconomical unless
additional resources increase fitness (Fig. 1; Mitchell and Powell 2004, 2007, 2012, sensu
time-minimizing in optimal foraging [Schoener 1983, Stephens & Krebs 1986, Krebs &
Kacelnik 1991]).
A primary benefit of many territories appears to be exclusive access to food
resources (Fig. 1; Brown 1964; Hixon 1980; Carpenter 1987; Maher and Lott 2000;
Adams 2001) because food is essential to survival and reproduction. The heterogeneous
distribution and abundance of food resources may thus affect territory selection, and the
resulting size and overlap of territories. An animal’s energetic resource requirements may
also affect territory selection. Resource requirements may be influenced by body size,
which in turn can vary by sex and age. Because body size affects food requirements,
smaller animals should typically have lower requirements (Gittleman and Harvey 1982).
Following theory and empirical precedent, primary costs of many territories likely
include intraspecific competition (Brown 1964; Hixon 1980; Carpenter 1987) and travel
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(Mitchell & Powell 2004, 2007, 2012). Territoriality entails competition through defense,
and movement to access and defend resources requires energy. Competition could occur
not just with conspecifics but also competitors from other species. Competition could
have variable effects on territory selection at different competitor densities. An animal’s
competitive ability could also influence the cost of competition. Less-competitive
individuals may also pay higher costs to successfully compete for territorial space when
challenged by a stronger competitor.
The cost of predation risk may also drive territory selection for some individuals
(Fig. 1; Sargeant et al. 1987, Whittington et al. 2005, Rich et al. 2012). Although this cost
could be negligible for individuals encountering limited predation risk, it may be
fundamental where predation risk is high. Intuitively, animals may avoid areas associated
with predators, which has been demonstrated empirically (e.g., Whittington et al. 2004,
Lesmerises et al. 2012). The distribution and abundance of predators could also
conceivably affect territory size or overlap by influencing how animals use space within
their territories.
1.2 Studying territoriality
Decades of research into drivers of territorial behavior have increased scientific
understanding of this fundamental behavior, yet more research is needed (Maher and Lott
2000; Adams 2001; Young and Shivik 2006). The most common approach to studying
drivers of territory size, shape, and overlap employ an optimality modeling framework to
analyze the costs and benefits of decisions of a single territory holder to discern fitnessmaximizing rules for behavior (Krebs and Kacelnik 1991; Adams 2001). Dill (1978) and
Hixon et al. (1983) produced empirically-testable predictions for optimal territory size,
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for example, and Carpenter and MacMillen (1976) demonstrated the thresholds of food
productivity at which feeding territories occur. Optimality models have also
demonstrated the effects of defense costs and resource configuration on territory shape
(Eason 1992). Focal resident models have been criticized, however, as being applicable
only in specific circumstances because they ignore the interactions among competitors,
which are inherent to territorial behavior (Adams 2001). Optimality models can also be
difficult to test, especially because they seldom produce quantitative, spatially-explicit
predictions (Adams 2001). Mitchell and Powell (2004, 2007, 2012), however,
demonstrated how an optimality-based model could make spatially-explicit predictions
for home ranges of black bears (Ursus americanus).
Less common than focal resident models, competitor interaction models
incorporate density-dependent effects by focusing on decisions of individuals as they
interact with competitors (Adams 2001). Common approaches use game theory to solve
for fitness-maximizing rules of behavior, such as how competition causes behavioral
strategies to become dominant in a population (e.g., Fretwell and Lucas 1969, Stamps
and Krishnan 1990). An alternative, mechanistic approach assumes behaviors are
adaptive (Adams 2001); e.g., geometric models have predicted territory boundaries
should be hexagonal (Maynard Smith 1974), which aligns with empirical evidence for
some territories (Grant 1968). Another mechanistic approach based on local rules of
movement demonstrated, for example, that movement rules involving scent deposition
and avoidance of neighbors produce localized space use akin to territorial behavior (e.g.,
Lewis and Murray 1993; White et al. 1996; Moorcroft et al. 1999, 2006; Giuggioli et al.
2011; Potts and Lewis 2014). Many competitor-interaction models, however, do not
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focus explicitly on the economic concepts of territoriality or produce spatially-explicit
predictions. If natural selection has adapted animals to select territories economically,
identifying the mechanisms driving territory selection would further the understanding of
this fundamental behavior. Spatially-explicit predictions would be more easily testable.
Additionally, the ability to predict territory size, location, and overlap would enable
predicting an area’s population size and carrying capacity, which could be used for
conservation.
Our objective was to better understand the mechanisms driving territory selection,
i.e., how and why animals choose the territories they do. This could be achieved by
extending and integrating optimality models with competitor-interaction models to
include both the effects of competition and economical behavior while producing
spatially-explicit, quantitative, and qualitative predictions. We therefore aimed to develop
a mechanistic, spatially-explicit individual-based model (IBM, also known as an agentbased model) to represent mechanisms hypothesized to drive territory selection (Fig. 1).
IBMs provide an approach to studying the economic concepts of territoriality while
explicitly incorporating competitor interactions. By simulating interactions of individuals
with one-another and their environments, IBMs model how population-level patterns
emerge (Grimm and Railsback 2005, Grimm et al. 2005, DeAngelis and Grimm 2014),
making IBMs consistent with the theory that natural selection acts on individuals to
produce population-level patterns (Darwin 1859). Furthermore, IBMs offer virtual
laboratories (Grimm et al. 2005) which can be used, for example, to simulate and better
understand territory selection for animals with differing resource requirements in
heterogeneous landscapes with variable competitor densities, food distributions and
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abundances, and predator populations. Simulation results represent empirically-testable
predictions useful for discerning support for the hypothesized mechanisms of territorial
behavior. Such a model could also be parameterized with empirical data to produce
spatially-explicit predictions.
2. Methods
To better understand the mechanisms driving territory selection, we developed an IBM
for territory selection in NetLogo 6.0 (Wilensky 1999). NetLogo’s graphical interface can
be coded to represent simplified versions of real landscapes (Sect. 2.1) occupied by
simulated animals (i.e., agents; Sect. 2.2) taking actions according to algorithms that
represent the behavior of interest (e.g., territory selection; Sect. 2.3). (See Appendix A for
details.) We used the IBM to simulate territory selection and produce empirically-testable
predictions.
2.1 Simulated landscapes
We represented each landscape as a continuous grid of 200 × 200 patches (Fig. 2). Each
patch varied by its food resources (𝐵𝐵) and presence of predators (𝑃𝑃). Landscapes varied
in food distribution (the spatial distribution of patches with high 𝐵𝐵; evenly distributed,

moderately clumped, or highly clumped); food abundance (the landscape-wide Σ𝐵𝐵; low,
medium, or high, and = across food distributions); predator distribution (the spatial
distribution of patches with high 𝑃𝑃; evenly distributed, moderately clumped, or highly

clumped); and predator abundance (the landscape-wide Σ𝑃𝑃; none, low, medium, or high,
and = across predator distributions, with an abundance of none representing a landscape
with no predators, or a scenario in which the cost of predation risk was unimportant to
how animals selected territories).
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2.2 Agents
Agents represented either individuals (for solitary species), breeding pairs (for species
maintaining breeding territories), or groups (for group-living species). Agents were
assigned a threshold of food resources for survival and reproduction (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 , set to low,

medium, or high; all agents received the same 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 within a given simulation). Agents were
assigned a random competitive ability (𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ; 1 – 10, where 1 = low competitive

ability and 10 = high competitive ability).
2.3 Territory selection

For each simulation, territories and competition among agents emerged on the landscape
(Fig. 3; Appendix A). At the start of each simulation, a landscape configuration (Sect.
2.1) and 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 (Sect. 2.2) was specified. A new focal agent 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was added to the landscape

and moved to an unowned patch centered in a neighborhood of patches with high value
(quantified as having high 𝐵𝐵 and low 𝑃𝑃). This patch became 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory center.

The value of each patch (𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 ) relative to the new territory center was calculated. 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛

accounted for the benefit of food (𝐵𝐵) contained within patch n, discounted by cumulative
costs of competition, travel, and predation risk to reach it from the territory center,
representing the average costs that would be incurred to reach patch n from any patch in
the territory (Mitchell and Powell 2004):
𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 = 𝐵𝐵 − 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 − 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 − 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 .

𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 was the cumulative cost of competition. Competitors are more likely to be

encountered with distance trespassed and to respond more aggressively the farther inward
a trespasser intrudes (Vines 1979; McNicol and Noakes 1981; Giraldeau and Ydenberg
1987; Eason 1992; Adams 2001), so 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 was the summed cost of competition for patch n:
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𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 = ∑𝑛𝑛1 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ,

where 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 was the cost for crossing a patch between n and 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory center:

𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝛴𝛴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ⁄𝛴𝛴 �𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑟𝑟 + 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 � × 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 was the competitive ability of the competing resident agent (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ), meaning
patches had 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 if owned by another 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 . 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 was set to 0.2 for the main

analyses (a sensitivity analysis is provided in Appendix B). Entering patches claimed by
competitors therefore incurred costs proportional to the ratio of the agents’ competitive
abilities, even if the destination patch n was unowned. 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 was the cumulative cost of

travel, which accounted for 𝐷𝐷 (the # of patches between the territory center and patch n):
𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 = 𝐷𝐷 × 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 was set to 0.01 (Appendix B). 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 was the cumulative cost of predation risk,
which was the sum of the local cost of predation risk (𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ) between 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory

center and patch n:

𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 = ∑𝑛𝑛1 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 , where 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝑃𝑃 × 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 was set to 0.1 (Appendix B). 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 meant that entering patches with predators
incurred costs regardless of whether predators were present in the destination patch n,
representing the increased predation risk for each patch crossed with presence of
predators.
After determining patch values, patches were added to 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory in order of 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛

until 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 ≥ 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 . 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory consisted of selected patches (patches selected for the

territory to satisfy 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 ) and travel corridors (patches used to reach selected patches from

the territory center, but not selected to satisfy 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 ). The territory center was then assessed.

If 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory center ≠ the territory’s geographic center (i.e., 𝑥𝑥̅ and 𝑦𝑦� coordinates of 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s
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patches), 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s current territory was discarded, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was repositioned to this geographic

center, and a new territory was selected. Once the territory center = its geographic center,
we summarized 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s # of selected patches, territory size (# of patches selected + # of
travel corridors), territory overlap (percentage of the territory overlapped by other
territories), and initial competitor density (Σ𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 at territory establishment).

Each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 next determined if there was overlap with neighbors for selected patches.

If yes, the 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s territory was shifted if patches formerly selected had become

uneconomical or patches formerly ignored had become economical (e.g., due to <
competition for those patches; Fig. 4). Effects of competition were thus dynamic (i.e.,
changing continuously throughout a simulation) and density dependent. Once all
territories were shifted as needed to maintain economical territories, a new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was added

to the landscape if sufficient resources remained for additional agents to form territories.
Once the landscape was saturated (e.g., Fig. 5), the simulation ended. We
recorded for each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 their final territory size, territory overlap, number of nearby

competitors (# of other 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 territory centers ≤ 25 patches from the agent’s territory

border), and predator density encountered (mean predator presence per territory patch).
We recorded the total abundance of territories as the landscape’s carrying capacity. We
considered a Σ𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 = 10 to represent a low density population and carrying capacity to

represent a high density population.
2.4 Analyses

We used program R (R Core Team 2018) to summarize mean number of selected
patches, territory size, and territory overlap as a function of food distribution, food
abundance, resource requirements, and population density. We also summarized mean
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territory size and overlap by number of nearby competitors, initial competitor density,
competitive ability, predator density, and predator distribution encountered. We scaled
each agent’s number of nearby competitors by the agent’s territory size because larger
territories often have more neighbors. We summarized the mean carrying capacity of
each landscape. Because the importance of the costs of competition, travel, and predation
risk relative to one-another and the benefit of food resources is unknown, we completed a
sensitivity analysis by repeating analyses with a range of potential relative costs to
understand their effects (Appendix B).
After summarizing the model’s predictions, we searched the literature for reported
patterns in territory size and overlap. We searched for the terms “territory size” and
“territory overlap” and noted empirically-reported patterns for any species, from papers
published in any journal and year.
3. Results
We completed 25 simulations for each combination of landscape variables (Sect. 2.1;
e.g., Fig. 2) and resource requirements of 100, 300, and 500 (low, medium, and high),
totaling 8,100 simulations. Agents formed > 458,000 simulated territories in total.
3.1 Effects of food resources and resource requirements
Resource requirements, food distribution, and food abundance affected mean number of
patches selected, territory size, territory overlap, and carrying capacity. Greater resource
requirements led to greater number of selected patches, larger territories, and less overlap
(Fig. 6; Table 1). More clumped or abundant food resources led to fewer selected patches
and smaller territories. At high population densities, overlap was greater where food
resources were more clumped. Increased food abundance led to less overlap for agents
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with low resource requirements, and more overlap for agents with medium or high
resource requirements. Carrying capacity was higher where food resources were more
clumped or abundant, and declined with increasing resource requirements (Fig. 7A).
3.2 Effects of competition
Competition caused each agent’s territory to change throughout the simulation as
population density increased (e.g., Fig. 4). Territory size decreased and overlap increased
with each additional nearby competitor (Fig. 8; Table 1). The competitor density an agent
encountered at territory establishment also influenced its territory size and overlap (Fig.
9). Although nearly all territories compressed with increasing competition, territories first
established at low levels of competition slightly increased as competition increased if
food resources were highly clumped. The same was true where food resources were
moderately clumped if agents had low resource requirements.
Average territory size and number of patches selected slightly changed as
population density increased from low to high in any given landscape (Fig. 6; Table 1).
Mean number of selected patches was slightly greater at high population densities, except
when agents with high resource requirements encountered evenly distributed or
moderately clumped food resources. Mean territory size was slightly greater at high
population densities where food resources were highly clumped or in high abundance.
Mean territory size was lower at high population densities where food resources were
evenly distributed; the same was true where food abundance was lower if agents had at
least moderate resource requirements.
Territory size and overlap varied by competitive ability (Fig. 10; Table 1). Greater
competitive ability led to smaller territories where food resources were moderately or
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highly clumped, and had a limited and variable effect where food resources were evenly
distributed. Greater competitive ability led to less overlap when agents had high resource
requirements. The same was true for agents with medium resource requirements unless
food resources were highly clumped. For agents with low resource requirements, overlap
increased with competitive ability except where food resources were evenly distributed.
3.3 Effects of predation risk
Territories were affected by predator abundance and distribution (Fig. 11; Table 1).
Territory size increased and then decreased parabolically with an increase in mean
density of predators in the territory. At comparable predator densities, territories were on
average larger where predators were more clumped in distribution. Overlap decreased
and then increased with increasing density of predators, and was generally lower were
predators were more clumped. Carrying capacity declined as predator abundance
increased (Fig. 7B).
3.4 Sensitivity analyses
In assessing patch values for agents, we used low values for the relative costs of
competition, travel, and predation risk (𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ).
This decision had limited effects on the model’s predictions (Appendix B). Sensitivity

analyses demonstrated that the main effect of increasing these values was to reduce and
then eliminate overlap among territories. Additionally, higher relative costs of travel and
predation risk prevented agents with higher resource requirements from forming
territories. Higher relative costs also diminished and then eliminated differences in
territory size among variable competitive abilities. Details are provided in Appendix B.
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4. Discussion
Understanding the mechanisms driving territory selection has long been a goal of
research on territorial behavior. We developed a mechanistic, spatially-explicit
individual-based model to represent mechanisms hypothesized to drive territory selection.
The model differed from existing models by blending optimality and competitorinteraction modeling to produce spatially-explicit predictions for territory location, size,
and overlap. Through simulations, we developed predictions for what may be observed
empirically if the hypotheses explain how and why animals select territories. Predictions
arose from dynamic interactions among competitors who attempted to maintain optimal
territories with respect to the economic value of patches. Our results were produced
without field data and with limited rules for territory selection. The model predicted that
increasingly clumped or abundant food resources will result in relatively small territories
with more overlap. It also predicted that territories will compress with increasing
population density, and less competitive territory-holders will have larger territories. The
model predicted that territory size will respond parabolically to predator densities,
increasing as predator densities reach medium levels before decreasing at high predator
densities. Additionally, the model predicted that at equal predator densities, territory size
will be greater where predators are more clumped in distribution. The relatively simple
hypotheses of our model produced unanticipated patterns that varied in both overt and
nuanced ways and demonstrated the potential for complex interactions between food
distribution, food abundance, resource requirements, population density, competitive
ability, predator distribution, and predator abundance.
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From a literature search we found that the model’s predictions are largely
consistent with empirical observations. This provides evidence that many animals may
select territories economically to satisfy resource requirements based on the benefits of
food resources and costs of competition, travel, and predation risk. Future research
provides ample opportunity to continue testing the numerous predictions from this work.
Furthermore, the model can be parameterized with empirical data to produce predictions
specific to any population. Application of the model’s predictions to conservation
provides an opportunity to link theory with conservation.
4.1 Clumped and abundant food resources yield smaller territories
Theory and empirical precedent indicate that animals select territories economically
based in part on the benefits of food resources, and that food distribution and abundance
have important effects. The model predicted that territory size will decrease with
increasingly clumped food resources (Fig. 6; Table 1). Empirical reports for effects of
food distribution were limited, but badgers (Meles meles, Kruuk and Parish 1982) and
dingoes (C. lupus dingo; Newsome et al. 2013) had smaller territories where they
encountered more clumped food resources. The model also predicted that territory size
will generally decrease with increasing food abundance (Fig. 6). This pattern has been
observed repeatedly, including in mollusks (e.g., Stimson 1973), fish (e.g., Slaney and
Northcote 1974), lizards (e.g., Simon 1975), birds (e.g., Smith and Shugart 1987, Kesler
2012), and mammals (e.g., Jedrzejewski et al. 2007, Mattisson et al. 2013, Kittle et al.
2015). In some cases territory size also increases with latitude (e.g., Gompper and
Gittleman 1991, Mech and Boitani 2003, Jedrzejewski et al. 2007, Mattisson et al. 2013),
where productivity is generally lower (Gillman et al. 2015). These patterns are
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comprehensible in the context of economical territory selection, because more clumped
or abundant food resources would be an attractant and offer more resources close-by,
minimizing travel costs and enabling acquisition of sufficient resources in a smaller
territory.
Some empirical observations have also found non-negative relationships between
food abundance and territory size (Adams 2001), contrasting our model’s predictions. For
example, there was no relationship between food abundance and territory size in
pomacentrid reef fish (Parma victoriae; Norman and Jones 1984). We would not expect a
relationship between food and territory size where territoriality functions to defend nonfood resources, e.g., water or denning sites (Macdonald and Johnson 2015), mates
(Macdonald 1983), or young (Wolff and Peterson 1998). Alternatively (and differently
than we modeled), in some species, animals may attempt to maximize the resources they
obtain by defending a territory as large as possible if doing so increases survival and
reproductive output (Schoener 1983, Stephens & Krebs 1986, Krebs & Kacelnik 1991).
Our model would not apply in these scenarios because the mechanisms driving territory
selection are likely to differ from those we modeled. Our results could be applied to
animals that defend non-food resources, however, where the distribution and abundance
of non-food resources are similar to the food resources in our landscapes (Fig. 2).
Our model predicted that overlap among territories will generally increase as food
resources become more clumped or abundant (Fig. 6). Although limited, empirical
reports of territory overlap appear to support these predictions. Overlap was greater for
dunnocks (Prunella modularis) where food was more patchily available in time (Davies
and Hartley 1996), and for ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapillus) in fragmented habitat than in
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contiguous forest (Mazerolle and Hobson 2004). Such patterns are comprehensible if
animals select territories economically because more clumped or abundant food resources
are likely to attract competitors, leading to greater overlap among territories.
The model predicted that carrying capacity will be higher where food resources
are more clumped or abundant (Fig. 7), which is consistent with empirical evidence.
Empirical evidence shows that prey biomass positively affects the number of rainbow
trout (Salmo gardneiri; Slaney and Northcote 1974) and limpets (Lottia gigantea;
Stimson 1973). Prey biomass has also been shown to have a positive relationship with
carnivore biomass (Carbone and Gittleman 2002). Similarly, prey density has been
shown to have a positive relationship with density of gray wolves (Fuller et al. 2003;
Fuller 1989), Ethiopian wolves (Sillero-Zubiri and Gottelli 1995), and coyotes (Patterson
and Messier 2001). A positive relationship between food abundance and carrying
capacity is comprehensible if animals select territories economically because an increase
in food abundance raises the value of the landscape. Food distribution should also
influence carrying capacity if territories are smaller where food resources are more
clumped.
The model predicted that higher resource requirements will lead to larger
territories with less overlap, and to lower carrying capacity (Figs. 6 – 10; Table 1). It is
assumed that larger-bodied animals generally require larger areas to sustain themselves
(McNab 1963; Tamburello et al. 2015). In sexually dimorphic species that maintain
solitary territories, therefore, territory size is predicted to be larger for the larger sex (Fig.
6). Male mink (Mustela vison) are approximately twice the weight of females and as
predicted, appear to maintain territories more than double the size of females’ territories
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(Yamaguchi and Macdonald 2003). Although solitary males may maintain larger
territories to overlap and defend access to multiple females (Macdonald 1983), greater
resource requirements could also contribute to this pattern of larger territories for males
in polygynous species. Because resource requirements are also predicted to interact with
the effects of competition (Figs. 8 – 10), larger individuals may respond differently to
competition than smaller individuals within the same species. For example, as the number
of nearby competitors initially increases, territory size may increase for smaller
individuals and decrease for larger individuals (Fig. 8). Smaller individuals may also be
more likely to expand their territories as competitor density increases in areas with
moderately clumped food, whereas larger individuals are predicted to nearly always
compress their territories in the same scenarios (Fig. 9).
Simplifying assumptions will cause our predictions to not always match reality.
We assumed that animals can detect the relative quality of patches when selecting
territories (Brown and Orians 1970). Where animals have limited ability to detect the
relative quality of patches, observed patterns may be more variable, have more outliers,
or entirely mismatch the patterns predicted by our model. Our model’s predictions may
mismatch reality in similar ways where food resources are inconsistent due to high
temporal variability. Temporal availability in food resources is common, but it is
expected that natural selection has shaped animals to detect the potential food benefits of
an area. Animals that maintain year-round territories where food benefits shift seasonally
would need to find alternative food sources (e.g., Nelson et al. 2012), select a territory to
account for seasonal shifts in food, or adjust seasonal territories. Where animals adjust
seasonal territories, predictions for territories are seasonal, and comparisons between
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predictions and empirical observations would need to account for such seasonality (e.g.,
by delineating empirical territories by season before summarizing territory size and
overlap).
4.2 Competition generally compresses territories
Theory and empirical precedent indicate that competition is an inherent cost of territory
selection and population density will accordingly affect territory size and overlap. The
model predicted that territory size will decrease with each additional nearby territory
(Fig. 8) and that as competition increases, most territories will compress (Fig. 9).
Numerous empirical observations support these predictions. Territory size decreased with
increasing competition in western gulls (Larus occidentalis; Ewald et al. 1980), blackchinned hummingbirds (Archilochus alexandri; Norton et al. 1982), sanderlings (Calidris
alba; Myers et al. 1979), anole lizards (Anolis aeneus; Stamps 1990), and pomacentrid
reef fish (Norman and Jones 1984). Rich et al. (2012) found the same pattern in a highdensity population of gray wolves. When the number of competitors was experimentally
reduced in red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus), each individual’s territory size
increased (Boutin and Schweiger 1988). Conversely, Brooker and Rowley (1995)
reported that territory size was positively related to the number of neighboring territories
in splendid fairy-wrens (Malurus splendens), but they did not control for territory size;
larger territories have greater area and thus potentially more neighbors. Their finding that
territory size decreased with increasing breeder density better aligns with the model’s
predictions. Mattisson et al. (2013) also reported an uncertain effect of competition on
territory sizes in gray wolves, but similarly did not control for territory size. The model’s
predictions are comprehensible in the context of economical territory selection because
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the relative economic value of patches fluctuates with competition. When competition is
low, nearby patches may be used primarily as travel corridors to reach more remote highbenefit patches. As competitors settle and impose greater costs along territory boundaries,
this may lead the territory-holder to favor more proximal patches as they become more
economical, leading to compression of the territory.
Some of the model’s predictions for the effects of competition on territory size
may appear counterintuitive. A small number of territories are predicted to expand with
increasing competition if food resources are highly clumped (Fig. 9). Territories selected
economically at a cluster of resources may be small (Fig. 6), however, and lack capacity
to compress without dropping below minimum resource requirements. These territories
would need to expand to retain sufficient resources as competitors reduce the territory’s
economic value by imposing costs of competition. One may also expect a decline in
mean territory size with increasing population density if territories compress with
competition (Figs. 8 – 9); however, mean territory size is predicted to remain largely
unchanged (Fig. 6). This is understandable if animals claim areas of greatest economic
value first. As population density increases and valuable areas are claimed, new
territories relegated to areas of lower economic value would necessarily be larger. We
assumed, however, that resource requirements did not vary among competitors in a given
landscape. If competitive ability correlates with resource requirements and the last
animals to claim territories have lower competitive ability, mean territory size may
decline with increasing population density.
Although the effects of competition on overlap have not been commonly reported
in the literature, there appears to be empirical support for our model’s predictions that
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overlap among territories will increase with each additional nearby territory (Fig. 8).
Stamps (1990) found that overlap among anole lizards increased at higher densities.
Differences in how territories are defined and measured may explain the dearth of
empirical patterns in territory overlap. Methods for delineating territory boundaries were
historically often unspecified (Pyke et al. 1996), but territories were commonly defined as
the “defended area” (Maher and Lott 1995); this may preclude overlapping areas.
Qualitatively, the spatial configuration of overlap predicted by our model (e.g., Figs. 4 –
5) appears to match empirical observations, e.g., in gray wolves (Mech 1994) and
Ethiopian wolves (Sillero-Zubiri and Gottelli 1995). Also similar to our model’s
predictions (e.g., Fig. 4), individual territories have been shown to vary in space over
time, including for gray wolves (Uboni et al. 2015). Although Uboni et al. (2015) did not
directly assess whether competition drove these changes, we predict they arose as wolves
competed to maintain the most economical territories possible.
The model predicted that if less-competitive (e.g., subordinate) territory-holders
must pay higher costs of competition to successfully compete against more dominant
individuals, they will have larger territories where food resources are at least moderately
clumped (Fig. 10). This suggests that the higher costs of competing with dominants may
force less competitive individuals to either acquire larger territories to offset these costs
or to settle for areas of lower value to avoid competition. Although we did not find
empirical reports of how individual competitive ability affects territory size, reports
suggest that larger groups have greater competitive ability (Packer et al. 1990; SilleroZubiri and Macdonald 1998; Cassidy et al. 2015). Accordingly, support for our model’s
predictions is provided by observations that pack size in gray wolves was weakly but
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negatively correlated with territory size (Rich et al. 2012; Mattisson et al. 2013) and that
larger groups of dingoes used smaller areas (Newsome et al. 2013). The model also
predicted there will be limited or no relationship between competitive ability and territory
size where prey are more evenly distributed (Fig. 10). Potentially supporting this
prediction, there was no relationship between group size and territory size for striped
parrotfish (Scarus iserti, who fed on algae that grew abundantly throughout their
territories; Clifton 1989), meerkats (Suricata suricatta, who are primarily insectivores;
Bateman et al. 2015), and coyotes (who relied heavily on snowshoe hares; Lepus
americanus; Patterson and Messier 2001); each of these prey items may be relatively
evenly distributed. Contrasting our model’s predictions, territory size and group size were
positively correlated in splendid fairy-wrens (Brooker and Rowley 1995), white-throated
magpie-jays (Calocitta formosa; Langen and Vehrencamp 1998), and spotted hyenas
(Crocuta crocuta; Höner et al. 2005). Additionally, both positive and negative effects
were observed in lions (Spong 2002; Loveridge et al. 2009; Mosser and Packer 2009) and
Ethiopian wolves (Sillero-Zubiri and Gottelli 1995; Tallents et al. 2012). These
mismatches with the model’s predictions may be caused by an expansionist strategy
(whereby territory-holders attempt to expand a territory to accommodate more group
members; Loveridge et al. 2009). Because we assumed that competitive ability (and thus
group size) does not affect resource requirements, our model’s predictions should apply
to contractionists (territory-holders that expand the group size to only what can be
sustained in a minimum territory; Loveridge et al. 2009). Conversely, when resource
requirements increase with competitive ability or group size, territory size should
increase (Fig. 6).
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The model’s predictions for competitive ability suggest that the combined effects
of competition and the distribution of food resources could influence animal behavior and
distribution (Fig. 10). Dominant territory-holders may have the greatest ability to
outcompete subordinates where food resources are highly clumped given the pronounced
effects of competitive ability on territory size in these areas. This also suggests that social
territorial species for whom larger groups confers greater competitive ability could try to
maintain larger groups to successfully compete where food resources are highly clumped.
Our model ceased adding new competitors once carrying capacity was reached. In real
life, it is plausible that subordinate individuals could be displaced entirely from areas
with clumped food resources if there is a sufficient influx of dominant individuals. This
could cause less-competitive individuals to congregate where food resources are more
evenly distributed and competitive ability is predicted to have limited effects, leading to
sorting of individuals by competitive ability into different types of habitat. It could also
cause less-competitive individuals to have lower fitness if pushed into less-valuable
habitat, affecting demographic processes. These scenarios assume that greater
competitive ability does not increase resource requirements; otherwise, as resources
became limited through defense of space, less-competitive individuals or groups could
potentially claim territories where too few resources remain available to support
dominant individuals or groups.
Researchers have sought to identify whether the effects of competition or food
most influence territory size; our work, however, agrees with Hixon (1980) that the
effects need not be mutually exclusive. Several empirical studies have reported that
territory size was better explained by competitive pressure after controlling for food
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abundance (Myers et al. 1979; Ewald et al. 1980; Norton et al. 1982; Norman and Jones
1984). The model’s predictions similarly indicate the effects of food resources should be
controlled to discern the variation in territory size attributable to competition, and vice
versa (Figs. 8 – 9). Additionally, the effects of food resources may appear unimportant
empirically if food resources do not vary across the territories measured. We suggest
empirical studies continue to investigate the effects of both food and competition, as both
should be inherent to territory selection if animals have evolved to select territories
economically based on the benefits of food resources and costs of competition.
4.3 Predators may have nonlinear effects
Predation risk could also be a primary cost of territory selection for some animals, and
predator distribution and abundance could accordingly affect territory size and overlap.
Our model predicted that if animals select territories based in part on the cost of predation
risk, predator density will have a parabolic effect on territory size and overlap (Fig. 11).
Empirical reports of the effects of predators on territory size and overlap were sparse.
Rich et al. (2012) reported that gray wolves had larger territories where the density of
humans (a primary predator) was greater. These findings may support our model’s
predictions if human density did not reach high levels in the wolf territories examined. At
lower densities of predators or where predators are more clumped in distribution, animals
might acquire larger territories by claiming patches further away if doing so enables
avoiding predators and their associated costs of predation risk. Avoiding predators may
be difficult, however, at higher predator densities and where predators are more evenly
distributed, leading to a smaller territory if animals select patches in closer proximity to
minimize other costs (e.g., travel). The model also predicted that carrying capacity will
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decline as predator abundance increases, which is understandable if the cost of predation
risk drives down the economic value of an area, e.g., by causing animals to avoid areas
with higher predation risk.
4.4 Relative costs may affect territorial behavior
We made numerous simplifying assumptions in developing the model to make it general
and tractable. These assumptions could affect how well the model’s predictions match
patterns observed empirically. Importantly, although the relative costs of competition,
travel, and predation risk are unknown and likely variable by species, we found that our
decision to keep these costs at low levels had limited effects on the model’s predictions
(Appendix B). Higher relative costs ultimately eliminated overlap among territories,
which suggests that if animals select territories economically based on the benefits of
food resources and costs of competition, travel, and predation risk, these costs are not
relatively high where territories overlap. Similarly, where territories do not overlap, a
high relative cost of competition, travel, or predation risk may be a contributing factor.
Additionally, territorial behavior appeared to no longer be economical for agents with
higher resource requirements if the costs of travel and predation risk were relatively high,
as such scenarios prevented agents from forming territories. In species where some
individuals are territorial and some maintain only home ranges, a high relative cost of
travel or predation risk could contribute to this flexibility in behavior. Finally, we found
that differences in territory size as a function of competitive abilities were diminished and
then eliminated as the relative costs of competition, travel, or predation risk increased.
This suggests that where animals experience relatively high costs, competitive ability will
not affect territory size (assuming equal resource requirements among competitors).
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4.5 Predictions can be used for conservation
Our models can be used to predict the effects of conservation actions, thereby linking
theory with conservation. In absence of data, the model provides predictions for how
territorial behavior may vary spatiotemporally based on numerous factors. Results
demonstrate, for example, how territorial behavior could potentially be affected by
manipulating a population’s density, or the distribution or abundance of their food or
predators. Accordingly, conservation can be targeted to influence behavior and achieve
conservation goals. The model could also be parameterized with empirical data to make
spatially-explicit predictions, e.g., for specific locations and sizes of territories across
areas of conservation concern.
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Figure 1. Panel A: theory and empirical precedent indicate that animals select territories
economically to meet a threshold of resources for survival and reproduction, based on the
benefits of food and costs of competition, travel, and predation risk. These benefits and
costs could be affected by numerous related considerations, such as the heterogeneous
distribution and abundance of food resources. Panel B: benefits and costs affect the
values on Landscapes X and Y. An animal requiring accumulated resources of 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇1 would

need a larger territory on Landscape Y (area 𝐴𝐴1𝑌𝑌 compared to 𝐴𝐴1𝑋𝑋 ), whereas a higher 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇2
would be unsustainable on Landscape Y (modified from Mitchell and Powell 2004).
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Figure 2. Landscapes in our individual-based model were continuous grids of 200 × 200
patches. Each patch varied in benefit of food (𝐵𝐵) and presence of predators (𝑃𝑃).
Landscapes varied in overall distribution and abundance of 𝐵𝐵 and 𝑃𝑃. No 2 landscapes

were identical. (An example of a landscape with a predator abundance of “none” is not
shown, but represented either a landscape with no predators or a scenario in which the
cost of predation risk was unimportant to how animals selected territories.)
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Figure 3. The model employed a cycle of processes. After the landscape was created, an
agent was added. A territory was established for the agent by identifying patches of high
value. The number of territories gradually increased as more agents were added to the
landscape. If an agent’s territory overlapped another or patches formerly shared were
later abandoned, territories for affected agents were shifted if economical to do so.
Effects of competition were thus dynamic (i.e., changed throughout the simulation) and
density dependent. See details in Appendix A.
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Figure 4. Agents’ territories adapted to changes in competition. Panel A: for example,
territories were selected for Agents 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 (red) and 𝐴𝐴𝑗𝑗 (dark blue). Panel B: a territory was

later selected for 𝐴𝐴𝑘𝑘 (light blue) that partially overlapped 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 (black patches). Because this

overlap caused the cost of competition to increase for 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s overlapped patches, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s

territory was shifted slightly upward to more economical patches. This caused overlap
with 𝐴𝐴𝑗𝑗 ’s territory, however, leading 𝐴𝐴𝑗𝑗 ’s territory to slightly shift as well.
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Figure 5. An example of territories formed for agents. Panel A: the food-benefit of
patches. Panel B: 71 resulting territories demarcated by color (mean size = 371 patches,
range 266 – 670). Black patches indicate territory overlap with neighbors, and triangles
mark territory centers.
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Figure 6. The average number of selected patches (patches selected for the territory to
meet resource requirements), average territory size (# of selected patches + travel
corridors to selected patches), and average territory overlap (percentage of the territory
overlapped by other territories) varied in response to food distribution, food abundance,
resource requirements, and population density.
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Figure 6.
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Figure 7. Panel A: carrying capacity (territory abundance) was affected by food
distribution, food abundance, and resource requirements. Panel B: carrying capacity was
also affected by predator abundance.
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Figure 8. The average territory size and overlap of agents was affected by the number of
nearby competitors, as well as the food abundance encountered. Smoothed conditional
means (method = generalized additive model) are shown.
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Figure 9. Competition caused territory size to fluctuate through shifts in space use over
time. Comparing an agent’s first territory to its final one at high population density
revealed that percent change in territory size was influenced by the competitor density
encountered during territory establishment, along with the food distribution and
abundance encountered. Smoothed conditional means (method = local polynomial
regression) are shown.
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Figure 10. Competitive ability affected its territory size and overlap. Solid lines depict
smoothed conditional means (method = local polynomial regression) for populations at
high densities (responses varied little by competitive ability at low population densities).
Dashed lines represent each mean response by food distribution.
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Figure 11. Predator density affected territory size and overlap. Smoothed conditional
means (method = generalized additive model) are shown for a medium resource
requirement at medium predator abundance; other resource requirements and predator
abundances had similar patterns (Appendix B).
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Table 1. Predictions derived from the model for mean territory size, overlap, and
carrying capacity.
Figures

Scenario

Territory

Overlap

Carrying

size

capacity

As food distribution > clumped

6–7

−

+

+

As food abundance ↑

6–7

−

− or + a

+

As resource requirements ↑

6–7

+

−

−

As population density ↑,  in population mean

6

− or + a

+

NA

As # neighbors ↑

8

−a

+

NA

6&9

primarily − b

+

NA

Less competitive individuals or groups

10

+a

− or + a

NA

As predator distribution > clumped

11

+

−

NA

7 & 11

− or + c

− or + c

−

As competitor density ↑,  in individual
territory

As predator density ↑

Mean territory size was the # of patches selected + travel corridors to selected patches, mean
overlap was the proportion of the territory claimed by > 1 agent, and mean carrying capacity was
the maximum # of territories a landscape could support.
a

General trend with exceptions for certain food distributions, food abundances, or resource

requirements.
b

Varied by competitor density; territory size slightly increased for some territories formed at the

lowest competitor densities.
c

Varied parabolically by predator density.
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CHAPTER 1: APPENDIX A. OVERVIEW, DESIGN CONCEPTS, AND DETAILS
OF THE IBM
We developed our IBM in NetLogo 6.0 (Wilensky 1999). The following description
employs the Overview, Design concepts, Details (ODD) protocol for IBMs (Grimm et al.
2006; Grimm et al. 2010).
1. Purpose
We developed a mechanistic, spatially-explicit, individual-based model to represent
hypotheses of the mechanisms that may drive territory selection. Theory and empirical
precedent indicate that many animals select territories economically based on the benefits
of food resources and costs of competition and travel (Brown 1964; Adams 2001; Fuller
et al. 2003; Mech and Boitani 2003). The cost of competition could vary by competitive
ability, and the cost of predation risk may also be important (Fig. 1 1). Habitat structure,
resource requirements, conspecific density, and predator distribution and abundance are
likely to also influence territorial behavior. Through simulations, we developed numerous
predictions for what may be observed empirically if these hypotheses explain how and
why animals select territories.
The IBM contributes to both behavioral theory and applied management. The
IBM provides general predictions of territorial behavior if these benefits and costs are the
primary drivers affecting territory selection. These predictions can be tested empirically
to assess support for the hypotheses. By incorporating empirical data, the IBM can be
used to make spatially explicit predictions of empirical territories. The IBM also provides
a means to predict how changing benefits and costs (e.g., declining or increasing
1

Figures and tables without prefix “A” are in the main text.
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abundance of food or predators) may affect territorial behavior. Because changes in
territorial behavior, e.g., size and overlap of territories, may affect density of territories in
a given area, the IBM also helps predict how changing conditions may influence territory
abundance.
2. Entities, state variables, and scales
Model entities were the habitat patches (Fig. 2) and agents. Each patch was characterized
by state variables of benefit of food (𝐵𝐵) and presence of predators (𝑃𝑃, Table A1). Agent
state variables were the agent’s status (status; currently-establishing, settled, or needupdate) and competitive ability (𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ; 1 – 10, where 1 = low and 10 = high). Global
environment variables were the agents’ resource requirements (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 , i.e., thresholds of

resources needed for survival and reproduction; set to 100, 300, or 500 for low, medium,
or high, respectively), and relative costs of competition (𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ), travel
(𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ), and predation risk (𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ).

The landscape was 200 × 200 patches in size (e.g., each could have represented 1

km2, totaling 40,000 km2). The boundaries of the landscape were impermeable (territories
could not extend past them). Time step length was generic and not specified; however,
addition of each new agent on the landscape revealed effects of changing population
sizes. Because time step length was generic, arrival of each new agent could represent
synchronous or asynchronous arrival and settlement. Simulations lasted for the number of
time steps required for all agents to establish territories.
3. Process overview and scheduling
We coded the model to cycle through a series of processes (Fig. A1). A landscape was
initialized (Table A2). The model added to the landscape one focal agent (𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ; Table A3)
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seeking a territory. 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 assessed benefits and costs of patches and selected a territory

center (territory-center) in a neighborhood of patches with high value (𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 ). It claimed

patches (selected-patches) for its territory (territory) in order of 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 until it met 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 . Any

patches crossed to reach a selected-patch from the territory-center were added to the

territory as part of 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s travel corridors (travel-patches). After meeting its 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 , 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 became
an established resident (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ). A new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 then selected a territory, accounting for cost of

competition for any already-owned patches. If it imposed territory overlap on the first 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ,

the first 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 reassessed patch values to account for costs of competition, and if needed,
shifted its territory to select more optimal patches. The second 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 could then shift its

territory in response. This continued until each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had accounted for changes to costs of

competition, was satisfied that its territory was optimal, and thus no longer decided to
shift its territory. This cycle repeated with each new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 . Competition thus remained

dynamic throughout the simulation until the landscape was saturated, i.e., insufficient
resources prevented additional 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 from forming territories. Variables were updated
asynchronously during each process.
Process 1. Initialization
The landscape was initialized with a value representing the benefit of food resources and
presence of predators on each patch (Table A2).
Process 2. Start-new-agent
A new focal agent 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 entered the landscape from a random direction (i.e., representing

dispersal or immigration) in pursuit of a territory and assumed status = currentlyestablishing.
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Process 3. Pick-center
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 selected a territory-center by identifying a neighborhood of patches with high value.

Process 4. Calculate-values-to-agent

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 calculated the 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 of patches relative to its territory-center. 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 checked whether the

surrounding area contained sufficient 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 to meet its 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 and proceeded to Process 5 unless
𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 could not be met, which triggered Process 11.

Process 5. Establish-territory

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 claimed selected-patches based on 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 of nearby patches. It continued claiming

selected-patches until it met its 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 . Any patch that was not one of 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s selected-patches

but was crossed when traveling in a straight line between the territory-center and a
selected-patch was identified as a travel-patch. 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory comprised the set of
selected-patches and travel-patches.
Process 6. Check-center

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 determined if the territory-center matched the geographic center (geographic-center)

of the territory. If not, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 discarded its current territory, repositioned to this geographiccenter, and proceeded from Process 4; otherwise, it proceeded to Process 7. This could
lead 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to shift its territory, accordingly.
Process 7. Summarize-territory

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 measured the summary statistics of its territory, e.g., its size.
Process 8. Assess-overlap

Each resident agent 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 assessed whether costs of competition for patches in its territory

had changed. This occurred when the currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 claimed new selectedpatches to share or abandoned selected-patches they formerly shared (resulting in
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increased or decreased costs of competition to neighbors, respectively). If costs of
competition changed, 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 set its status = need-update to queue for a turn to update its

territory in response.

Process 9. Queue-next-agent
The currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 set its status = settled and transitioned from 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 . A
different 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with status = need-update set its status = currently-establishing and

proceeded to Process 10. If all 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had status = settled, the cycle resumed from Process 2.
Process 10. Update-territory

The newly designated currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 updated its territory by proceeding from

Processes 4 – 9. This allowed 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to modify its territory in response to changes in
competition.

Process 11. Abandon-unviable-area
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 abandoned the immediate area if it could not support a territory and returned to
Process 3 to select a new territory-center.

Process 12. End-simulation
Once the landscape contained the maximum territories it could support, the model output
was written to files.
4. Design Concepts
4.1 Basic Principles
Theory and empirical precedent indicate that animals select territories economically
based on benefits and costs of territory ownership, as individuals that maximize benefits
over costs of territorial behavior should have higher fitness (Brown 1964; Emlen and
Oring 1977; Krebs and Kacelnik 1991). A primary benefit of many territories is thought
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to be access to food resources (Brown 1964; Hixon 1980; Carpenter 1987; Adams 2001)
whereas primary costs likely include competition (Brown 1964; Hixon 1980; Carpenter
1987), travel (Mitchell & Powell 2004, 2007, 2012), and potentially, predation risk (Fig.
1; Sargeant et al. 1987; Whittington et al. 2005; Rich et al. 2012). Furthermore, for many
animals, economical territory selection would mean defending territories just large
enough to contain sufficient resources for survival and reproduction, for territories that
surpass this threshold are uneconomical unless additional resources increase fitness (Fig.
1; Mitchell and Powell 2004, 2007, 2012, sensu time-minimizing in optimal foraging
[Schoener 1983, Stephens & Krebs 1986, Krebs & Kacelnik 1991]).
A primary benefit of many territories is thought to be exclusive access to food
resources (Fig. 1; Brown 1964; Hixon 1980; Carpenter 1987; Maher and Lott 2000;
Adams 2001) because food is essential to survival and reproduction. The heterogeneous
distribution and abundance of food resources may thus affect territory selection, and the
resulting size and overlap of territories. An animal’s energetic resource requirements may
also affect territory selection; because body size affects food requirements, smaller
animals should typically have lower requirements (Gittleman and Harvey 1982). We thus
simulated territory selection for animals requiring different levels of resources in
landscapes with various distributions and abundances of food resources.
Following theory and empirical precedent, primary costs of many territories likely
include intraspecific competition (Brown 1964; Hixon 1980; Carpenter 1987) and travel
(Mitchell & Powell 2004, 2007, 2012). Territoriality entails competition through defense,
and movement to access and defend resources requires energy. Competition could occur
not just with conspecifics but also competitors from other species. Competition could
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have variable effects on territory selection at different competitor densities. An animal’s
competitive ability could also influence the cost of competition. Less-competitive
individuals may also pay higher costs to successfully compete for territorial space when
challenged by a stronger competitor. Accordingly, we analyzed how population density
and variable competitive ability may affect territory selection and resulting size and
overlap of territories.
The cost of predation risk may also drive territory selection for some individuals
(Fig. 1; Sargeant et al. 1987, Whittington et al. 2005, Rich et al. 2012). Although this cost
could be unimportant for individuals encountering limited predation risk, it may be
fundamental where predation risk is high. Intuitively, animals may avoid areas associated
with predators, which has been demonstrated empirically (e.g., Whittington et al. 2004,
Lesmerises et al. 2012). The distribution and abundance of predators could also
conceivably affect territory size or overlap by influencing how animals use space within
their territories. Accordingly, we simulated territory selection in landscapes with various
distributions and abundances of predators.
4.2 Emergence
Territories emerged from the territory selection process, through which competition
among agents also emerged. Effects of competition were thus dynamic and density
dependent, increasing continuously as more 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 were added to the landscape. This led to
territory shifts (e.g., Fig. 4) and overlap among territories (e.g., Fig. 5). Changes in
territories reflected responses to changes in population size and decisions made by
competitors.
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4.3 Adaptation
Agents adapted their territories to the benefits and costs of patches on the landscape. Cost
of competition for patches changed as other 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 selected territories. 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 adapted to these

changing costs by modifying the set of patches selected for their territories, which could
result in shifts in territories.
4.4 Objectives
Each 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s objective was to maximize fitness by pursuing an economical territory (Fig. 1).

Fitness was modeled directly as access to food resources to aid in survival and producing
young. If agents represented animals that maintain all-purpose territories, territories also
represented locations to raise young.
4.5 Sensing

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 sensed the benefits, costs, and resulting values of patches on the landscape. 1 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 sensed

good territory-centers as clusters of patches with high value. While selecting a territory,
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 sensed the total value of resources in its territory and if this met 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 . After forming a
territory, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 sensed the territory’s size and overlap, and whether the geographic-center

matched the territory-center. 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 also sensed each territory and 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 of other 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 .
4.6 Interaction

Interaction occurred through competition for patches. When one 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 selected a patch

already owned by another 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 , cost of competition was imposed on both agents and each

had to decide if that patch was still optimal for retaining in the territory.

1

Sensing is the technical IBM term for knowledge available to the agent. Real animals may sense this

information through smell, hearing, sight, etc.
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4.7 Stochasticity
No two landscapes were entirely identical (Fig. 2; Sect. 5). Additionally, if 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 identified

multiple equally-optimal potential territory-centers in Process 3, it randomly selected one
for its territory-center.
4.8 Observation
After selecting a territory, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 observed its territory summary (Table A4), including its
territory size (selected-patches + travel-patches), territory overlap (proportion of the

territory claimed by > 1 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ), number of nearby competitors (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 whose territory-centers
were ≤ 25 patches from the boundary of 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory), and total 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 on the landscape

(Sect. 7, Process 7).
5. Initialization

Observer-defined settings at initialization made the IBM a virtual laboratory for
understanding how territorial behavior may change under different ecological and
behavioral conditions. The observer controlled the following for each simulation:
1. Landscape structure:
a. Food distribution: set to evenly distributed, moderately clumped, or highly
clumped and defined the spatial distribution of patches with high 𝐵𝐵 (Fig.
2; Table A2).

b. Food abundance: set to low, medium, or high and specified the proportion
of patches with high 𝐵𝐵. Within each level of food abundance, Σ𝐵𝐵 of all
patches was equal regardless of food distribution.
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c. Distribution of predators: set to evenly distributed, moderately clumped,
or highly clumped and defined the spatial distribution of patches with high
𝑃𝑃.

d. Abundance of predators: set to none, low, medium, or high and specified
the proportion of patches with high 𝑃𝑃. An abundance of none represented
either a landscape with no predators, or a scenario in which the cost of
predation risk was unimportant to how animals selected territories.
2. Behavioral conditions:
a. Resource requirements (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 ): set to 0 – 500 (low – high). Different species
may have broadly different 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 , but this can also vary by individual within

a species. 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 often correlates with body size (Gittleman and Harvey 1982).

b. 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 : set between 0.2 – 2 (low – high). It is unknown for real

animals how costly competition is relative to other benefits and costs of
territory ownership; 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 captured a range of possibilities. This

enabled analyzing how territorial behavior changed when agents

associated competition with different relative costs (Appendix B).
Minimum 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.2 because without a cost of competition,

agents would have selected completely overlapping territories. Because
𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 was apportioned among competitors (Process 4), it was
twice the value of 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

c. 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 : set between 0.01 – 0.05 (low – high). It is unknown for real

animals how costly travel is relative to other benefits and costs of territory
ownership; 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 captured a range of possibilities. This enabled
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analyzing how territorial behavior changed when agents associated travel
with different relative costs. 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑡𝑡 was low relative to

𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 because it accumulated over every patch

crossed between the territory-center and patch n, whereas not all patches
had 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 or 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑡𝑡 . Higher values would increasingly

negate 𝐵𝐵 to agents in Process 4, making territories untenable (Appendix
B).

d. 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 : set between 0.1 – 1 (low – high). It is unknown for real

animals how costly predation risk is relative to other benefits and costs of
territory ownership; 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 captured a range of possibilities. This

enabled analyzing how territorial behavior changed when agents

associated predation risk with different relative costs (Appendix B). 1
6. Input data
The model did not include any input of data to represent time-varying processes.
7. Process Submodels
Each of the processes defined in Sect. 3 occurred as follows.
Process 1. Initialization
The landscape was initialized based on the observer-defined settings (Sect. 5):
1. Initialize 𝑩𝑩: Each patch received a value for food benefit (𝐵𝐵):

a. Each patch was assigned an initial 𝐵𝐵 = 0.1 + r, where r was randomly
drawn from 0 – 0.35.

1

A landscape with predator abundance = none was effectively equivalent to a 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0, which is

how it is presented in Appendix B.
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b. N patches were randomly selected to be centers of the clusters with high 𝐵𝐵
(clusters; Table A2).

c. These N patches determined how many patches were within the clusterradius and asked a random X of these patches to set 𝐵𝐵 = 1, where X =
count of patches in the cluster-radius × proportion-high (Table A2).

d. Patches diffused their initial 𝐵𝐵 by the diffuse-rate (Table A2). Using the

NetLogo command “diffuse”, this spread the initial high 𝐵𝐵 out to nearby
patches to slightly smooth the differences between patches.

2. Initialize 𝑷𝑷: Similar to initializing 𝐵𝐵, each patch received a value for presence of
predators (𝑃𝑃):

a. Steps a – d, above, were repeated to set an initial 𝑃𝑃. This was completed

separately from initializing 𝐵𝐵, so patches with high 𝑃𝑃 did not necessarily
have high 𝐵𝐵.

b. Patches multiplied 𝑃𝑃 by scalar S, where S = 0.05, 0.1, or 0.15 if predator
abundance was low, medium, or high, respectively. This reduced 𝑃𝑃 to a
fraction of the maximum 𝐵𝐵 to more appropriately scale biomass across
trophic levels (Hatton et al. 2015).

3. Initialize 𝑷𝑷𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍 : Each patch derived its local cost of predation risk (𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ), the
cost agents associated with the patch’s 𝑃𝑃:

𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝑃𝑃 × 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

4. Initialize 𝑽𝑽𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊 : A center value index (𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ) was calculated for each patch.
Patch n’s 𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 was set to 0 if any patches in radius ≤ 4 were owned by
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competitors; otherwise, 𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 was the sum of the approximate value of patches 1

– x in a radius y of patch n:

𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = ∑𝑥𝑥1 𝐵𝐵− 𝐷𝐷 × 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 − 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ,

where 𝐷𝐷 was the distance of patch x from patch n, scaled by the relative cost of
travel. Radius y was calculated as:

y = 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 × 0.02

which scaled the radius by the agents’ 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 .

Process 1 prepared the landscape for the simulation. The presence of predators
was scaled by the relative cost of predators, and an index was developed representing the
quality of potential territory-centers. Process 1 assumed territorial animals can detect the
relative quality of patches.
Process 2. Start-new-agent
A new focal 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was added to the landscape, or the simulation was triggered to end:

1. Count 𝑨𝑨𝑹𝑹 : if 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 = 10, their current territory size and overlap were saved to model
output (representing results for a low density population).

2. Count failed-territories: when all 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had status = settled, the global # of failed

territories (failed-territories) was assessed. A failed-territory occurred each time
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 found insufficient resources at a selected territory-center to meet 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 , making
the territory unviable (Process 11).

a. If failed-territories ≥ 100: Process 12 was initiated to begin ending the
simulation.
b. If failed-territories < 100: A new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was added at a random patch.
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3. Assign 𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂 : 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 was randomly assigned a value 1 – 10
(representing low – high competitive ability).

4. Set status: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 assumed status = currently-establishing, and proceeded to Process
3.

Process 2 represented the arrival (through dispersal or immigration) of new agents
on the landscape. It also informed the IBM when to end the simulation. Once 100 failedterritories occurred, the landscape was considered saturated; we observed that 100 failedterritories was a good indication that resources were insufficient to support additional
territories.
Process 3. Pick-center
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 selected a territory-center:

1. Identify candidates: Candidates were any patches ≥ 10 patches from the edge of
the landscape (to preclude an edge effect) and ≥ 4 patches from any owned
patches (see below). Candidates also were not previously identified as unviable
(unviable-area) by any 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 (Process 11).

2. Claim territory-center: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 moved to and claimed a territory-center by selecting
the candidate patch with highest 𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 . Any ties were broken randomly.

3. Calculate 𝑽𝑽𝜮𝜮 : 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 set its total resources obtained (Σ𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 ) equal to the territory-

center’s 𝐵𝐵 − 𝐶𝐶 − 𝑃𝑃. (Because the territory-center was at 0 distance, cost of travel

= 0.)

Process 3 assumed that territorial animals seek high-quality neighborhoods for the
core of their territories. This assumption follows the hypothesis that animals are adapted
to select economical territories.
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For simulation speed, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 avoided selecting an initial territory-center that

overlapped or was immediately adjacent to another territory. 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 could however eventually

shift its territory-center into another territory in Process 6. Because it was

computationally untenable to calculate cumulative costs for each candidate territorycenter, 𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 omitted cumulative costs. Selecting an initial territory-center in an existing
𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s territory would have often yielded one of two outcomes. First, cumulative costs of

competition would likely have been high enough to cause patch values to 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to be too low
in Process 4, triggering Process 11. Alternatively, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 would likely have attempted to
avoid high costs of competition by expanding its territory away from 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s territory

(Process 5). This would have yielded mismatch with the geographic-center (Process 6),
causing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to shift its territory-center away from 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s territory.

Process 4. Calculate-values-to-agent

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 determined the value of each patch (𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 ) relative to its territory-center and the area’s
viability in supporting a territory:

1. Calculate 𝑽𝑽𝒏𝒏 : 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 accounted the benefit of food (𝐵𝐵) contained within patch n,
discounted by cumulative costs to reach it. Cumulative costs represented the
average costs that would be incurred to reach patch n from any patch in the
territory (Mitchell and Powell 2004):
𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 = 𝐵𝐵 − 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 − 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 − 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 .

Accordingly, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 calculated:

a. 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 : the cumulative cost of competition. Competitors are more likely to be

encountered with distance trespassed and to respond more aggressively the
further inward a trespasser intrudes (Vines 1979; McNicol and Noakes
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1981; Giraldeau and Ydenberg 1987; Eason 1992; Adams 2001), so 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴

was the local cost of competition (𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ) accrued between 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territorycenter and patch n:

𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 = ∑𝑛𝑛1 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 .

A patch’s 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 was > 0 if another 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had claimed it as a selected-patch

for its territory (Process 5). 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 accounted for the competitive ability of
the 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 (𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ) claiming the patch:

𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝛴𝛴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ⁄𝛴𝛴 �𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 + 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 � × 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

Agents with lower competitive ability thus incurred higher costs of

competition to successfully compete, and agents of equal competitive
ability each incurred 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ÷ 2 if they both claimed the

patch.

b. 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 : the cumulative cost of travel. This accounted for 𝐷𝐷 (the # of patches
between the territory-center and patch n) scaled by 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 :
𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 = 𝐷𝐷 × 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

c. 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 : the cumulative cost of predation risk. This was the sum of the local

cost of predation risk (𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ) between 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory-center and patch n:
𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 = ∑𝑛𝑛1 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 , where 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝑃𝑃 × 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

2. Check viability: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 checked whether the total 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 available from the territorycenter could meet 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 ; if not, it entered Process 11 to prepare to select a new

territory-center. (E.g., 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 may not have met 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 if there were many nearby 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ,
due to costs of 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 imposed by 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 .)
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In Process 4, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 calculated each cost and resulting 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 to account for the patch

values relative to 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s selected territory-center. 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 meant that entering patches claimed

by competitors incurred costs, even if the destination patch n was unowned. Similarly, 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴

meant that entering patches with predators incurred costs regardless whether predators

were present in the destination patch n, representing the increased predation risk for each
patch crossed with presence of predators. When updating a territory (triggered from
Process 10), Process 4 also ensured 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 accounted for any changed costs of competition
imposed by 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 .

Process 5. Establish-territory
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 selected patches for its territory until 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 was met:

1. Identify target-patch: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 identified a target-patch with the highest 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 of patches
not yet claimed as selected-patches for its territory.

2. Claim patch: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 faced and moved in a straight line to the target-patch, which it

added as one of the selected-patches for its territory. While moving to the target-

patch, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 demarcated its travel-patches as any patch crossed that was not part of
selected-patches. If one of the travel-patches was later identified as a target-

patch, it was removed from the set of travel-patches and added to the set of
selected-patches. (I.e., a patch belonging to 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory was either a selectedpatch or travel-patch, but not both.)

3. Update 𝜮𝜮𝜮𝜮𝒏𝒏 : 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 added the target-patch’s 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 to 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 and returned to the territorycenter.

4. Check 𝜮𝜮𝜮𝜮𝒏𝒏 : 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 assessed whether its 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 ≥ 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 :
a. If 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 < 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 : 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 repeated steps 1 – 3.
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b. If 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 ≥ 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 : 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory was tentatively established and 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 proceeded to
Process 6.

In Process 5, the currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 claimed a territory by selecting and

adding patches in order of 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 (Mitchell & Powell 2004). This process encapsulated the
basic principle of our IBM (Sect. 4.1), i.e., the hypothesis that animals are adapted to
select territories economically.
Process 6. Check-center
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 determined if the territory-center was centered in the territory:

1. Identify geographic-center: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 identified the territory’s geographic-center as the
means of its x and y coordinates.

2. Compare centers: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 compared the territory-center coordinates with the

geographic-center. If equal, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 proceeded to Process 7. Otherwise, it continued to
step 3.

3. Assess eligibility: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 determined whether the geographic-center was within a
previously-identified unviable-area (Process 11).

a. If within an unviable-area, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 abandoned its territory: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 began Process
11.

b. Otherwise, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 updated its territory-center: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 discarded its current
territory, moved to and claimed the geographic-center as its new
territory-center, and returned to Process 4.
Through this cycle 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 eventually settled into a territory in which the territory-

center = the geographic-center. Accuracy of 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 and 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 relied on the territory-center

being located in the true center of the territory, because cumulative costs represented the
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average costs encountered to reach and use a patch (Mitchell and Powell 2004). Process 6
also prevented 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 from becoming stuck in an endless loop between selecting a territorycenter and shifting into an unviable geographic-center.

From a behavioral standpoint, Process 6 represented how animals learn about the
options available to them as they build a territory. An uncentered territory indicated
patches tended to be more valuable in one direction, suggesting the selected territorycenter was suboptimal. A territory-center could also become suboptimal over time; 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛
changed as 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 selected and updated their territories in response to neighboring 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ,

affecting costs of competition. Process 6 allowed 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to modify its territory accordingly.
Process 7. Summarize-territory

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 observed its territory summary (Table A4), including its # of selected-patches,

territory size (Σ of selected-patches + travel-patches), territory overlap (% of the territory
overlapped by other 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s territories), number of nearby competitors (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 whose territory-

centers were ≤ 25 patches from the boundary of 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory), and initial competitor
density (Σ𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 when 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 first established its territory).
Process 8. Assess-overlap

Each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 assessed its territory overlap:

1. Remember competition-changes: if the currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 abandoned

patches the 2 agents formerly shared or claimed new patches to share, the affected
𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 added this set of patches to its memory of competition-changes.

2. Change status: each affected 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 set its status = need-update.

In Process 8, each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 identified changes in competition for any of its selected-

patches as result of 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s decisions. If 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 abandoned patches formerly shared with an 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ,
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or claimed new patches to share with an 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 , cost of competition for that 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s selected-

patches changed. Because 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 could be affected by > 1 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 as they updated their territories,
𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 grew its memory of competition-changes until it became the next currently-

establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 in Process 9. Process 8 therefore assumed that territorial animals perceive
the territories of their neighbors.
Process 9. Queue-next-agent

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 set its status = settled, transitioned from 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 , and 1 of 2 processes was initiated:
1. If there were no 𝑨𝑨𝑹𝑹 with status = need-update: all 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 were settled into

territories and the IBM returned to Process 2. Two global counters for territoryshifts and paired-shifts (below) were reset to 0.

2. If any 𝑨𝑨𝑹𝑹 had status = need-update: one was identified as the next 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to update
its territory:

a. The counter for territory-shifts was set to + 1. This tracked the number of
turns taken by 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 , collectively, before a new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was added to the

landscape (Process 2).

b. If territory-shifts ≤ 50 and any 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had competition-changes ≥ 10 patches:
the 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with the greatest competition-changes (i.e., the 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with the most

changes in overlap) set its status = currently-establishing and proceeded
to Process 10 to update its territory.
c. If territory-shifts was 50 – 99 or all 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had competition-changes < 10
patches: one 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 was randomly selected, set its status = currentlyestablishing, and proceeded to Process 10.
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d. If territory-shifts ≥ 100 and ≤ 4 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had status = need-update: remaining

𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with status = need-update set status = settled. Process 2 was initiated.

e. If territory-shifts ≥ 150 and failed-territories ≤ 99: all remaining 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with

status = need-update set their status = settled and Process 2 was initiated.

f. If territory-shifts ≥ 300, failed-territories ≥ 99, and no 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had

competition-changes ≥ 10 patches: remaining 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with status = needupdate set their status = settled and Process 2 was initiated.

g. If territory-shifts ≥ 2000 and failed-territories ≥ 99: remaining 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with

status = need-update set their status = settled and Process 2 was initiated.

h. If at any time, however, only 1 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had status = need-update:

i. If the 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 who took its turn previously was the remaining 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with
status = need-update, the global counter for paired-shifts was set
to + 1. This tracked the number of times a single pair of 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 took
turns updating their territories in sequence. A high counter for

paired-shifts indicated the two 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 were likely in an endless loop

between selecting and abandoning the same series of patches.

ii. If paired-shifts ≥ 20, the remaining 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with status = need-update
set its status = settled and Process 2 was initiated.

iii. If paired-shifts < 20, 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with status = need-update set its status =
currently-establishing and proceeded to Process 10.

Process 9 determined which 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 would be the next to update its territory or

whether to return to Process 2. Loops occasionally formed between pairs or several 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ,
whereby 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅−𝑖𝑖 selected or abandoned a few overlapping patches, a neighboring 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅−𝑗𝑗
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responded by also selecting or abandoning a few overlapping patches, 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅−𝑖𝑖 then

reselected the just-abandoned patches, and so on. Process 9’s conditions helped detect
whether such a loop had formed and broke the loop by having 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 skip Process 10 to

update their territories. When this occurred, these 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 still remembered the patches that

were affected by changing overlap and had the opportunity to update their territories at
later turns. We observed that these 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 were also generally making minor adjustments to

territories at these times, indicating Process 9’s conditions should not appreciably affect
overall results. Process 9 thus helped speed up the simulation by returning to Process 2
once 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had taken many turns to update their territories.

Process 9 assumed an 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 affected by many changes in competition would react

quickest to these changes by deciding if and how to update its territory in response.

Given that the model’s time was generic, Process 9 did not represent a time-dependent
process; it only allowed 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with the most changes in competition to have the next

opportunity to respond. This rule applied to the first 50 collective turns 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 took, after

which 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 were selected randomly for turns to update their territories. After 50 territoryshifts, 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 were generally making minor adjustments to their territories.

Process 10. Update-territory

The new currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 (identified in Process 9) prepared to update its
territory:

1. Clear memory: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 temporarily cleared its memory of its territory.

2. Return to and proceed from Process 4: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 proceeded from Process 4 to
recalculate each patch’s 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 to account for changes in 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 .
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Process 10 provided 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 an opportunity to shift its territory after accounting for

true costs of competition. New overlap on 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory could cause other patches

(owned or unowned) to become more economical. This process therefore represented an
animal’s ability to learn about and respond to changing conditions over time. This cycle
was repeated, one agent at a time, until all 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 updated their territories in response to
territory shifts by neighboring 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 , at which point Process 9 triggered Process 2.

Process 11. Abandon-unviable-area

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 prepared to select a new territory-center. This process was triggered either when there
was insufficient 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 available to form a territory at a selected territory-center (Process

4), or if the geographic-center was unviable (Process 6). To abandon an unviable-area,

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 completed the steps of:

1. Demarcate unviable-area: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 set the territory-center and surrounding patches in
a radius of 4 as part of the unviable-area.

2. Count failed-territories: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 added +1 to the global count of failed-territories.
3. Abandon territory: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 removed from memory all patches from its territory.

4. Return to Process 3: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 returned to and proceeded from Process 3 to select a new
territory-center.

Process 11 and those that activate it assumed that animals perceive and adapt to
changing conditions on the landscape. If a territory became unviable because there were
insufficient resources to meet 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 (Process 4) or the territory-center would be shifted into
an unviable-area (Process 6), 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 attempted to set up a territory elsewhere. The

designation of unviable-area prevented loops that would occur if agents repeatedly
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attempted to claim the same area that could not support an agent (i.e., real animals
obviously are not expected to demarcate and alert others to unviable areas).
Process 12. End-simulation
The IBM looped through the above processes, adding a new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 and giving each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 the

opportunity to update its territory in response, until failed-territories ≥ 100 and Process 2
triggered Process 12 to end the simulation:
1. Remove unsuccessful agents: any agents that could not establish a final territory
were removed from the simulation (i.e., representing death or emigration).
2. Measure summary: each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 observed its final territory summary (Table A4).

3. Provide model output: the model output was displayed in the output window and
written to files.
8. Simulation experiments
We conducted simulation experiments with each combination of settings for food
distribution, food abundance, predator distribution, and predator abundance. For our
primary set of simulations, we set 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 to 0.2, 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 to 0.01, and

𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 to 0.1. Because body size is expected to affect resource requirements, we
repeated these simulation experiments at 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 ’s of 100, 300, and 500 (representing low,

medium, and high resource requirements, respectively). We conducted 25 simulations
under each combination of settings for a total of 8,100 simulations. Agents formed >
458,000 territories in total.
For a sensitivity analysis and to understand how behavior changed if agents
associated competition, travel, and predation risk with various costs, we repeated the
above simulations across ranges of 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 (0.2, 0.8, 1.4, or 2), 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 (0.01,
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0.02, and 0.05), and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 (0.1, 0.4, 0.7, or 1.0). We completed 10 simulations for

each combination of these relative costs and with each combination of settings for food

distribution, food abundance, predator distribution, predator abundance, and 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 , totaling

155,520 simulations in which agents formed > 3,325,000 territories in total. Results are in
Appendix B.
We collected summaries (Table A4) for each 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory at Process 7. Each

𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s statistics thus included summaries of its first territory claimed after arriving on the

landscape, and summaries of each update to its territory thereafter. We also summarized
each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s territory size and overlap again at a low populations density, defined as when
10 territories were formed. Once carrying capacity was reached, i.e., 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 could not

successfully build more territories, we measured each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s final territory size and

overlap. Some landscapes supported < 10 territories, meaning results represented those
for a high-density population.
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Figure A1. The IBM employed a cycle of processes.
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Table A1. Summary of the IBM’s state and environment variables for agents and habitat
patches.
Entity

Variable

Description

Possible values

Unique identity #, given in the order agents

≥0

name
Agent state

Identity

variables

arrived on landscape to seek a territory
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

Status

Competitive ability of agent (𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 perceived

1 – 10 (value

the competitive ability of other agents as

randomly

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 )

drawn)

One agent was currently-establishing (agent

Currently-

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ); resident agents (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ) could have status =

establishing,

need-update if awaiting turns to update their

Settled, Need-

territories, or status = settled if they had

update

accounted for all current costs of
competition for patches in their territories
Patch state
variables

Global
environment

𝐵𝐵

Food benefit of patch

𝑃𝑃

Presence of predators in patch

𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇

Threshold of resources required for survival

0 – 1 (i.e., low –
high)
0 – 0.15 (i.e.,
low – high)

and reproduction, i.e., the 𝛴𝛴𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 needed for a

viable territory
(continued)
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≥0

(continued)
Entity

Variable

Description

Possible values

𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

Relative cost of competition

0.2 – 2

Relative cost of travel

0.01 – 0.05

𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

Relative cost of predation risk

0–1

name

𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐
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Table A2. Settings for initializing 𝐵𝐵 and 𝑃𝑃 of patches (Process 1). Food and predators
were initialized separately within a given simulation. (E.g., a landscape could have
evenly distributed food at high abundance, and highly clumped predators at low
abundance.)
Global

-rate

𝐵𝐵�

0.60

0.70

0.444

17757

0.022

888

1.5

0.60

0.70

0.545

21788

0.054

2178

5515

1.5

0.60

0.70

0.644

25758

0.097

3863

Low

428

4

0.52

0.55

0.443

17721

0.022

886

Medium

752

4

0.52

0.55

0.544

21763

0.054

2176

High

1149

4

0.52

0.55

0.644

25743

0.097

3862

Low

37

12.5

0.622

0.60

0.445

17798

0.022

890

Food or

Food or

clust-

cluster-

prop-

diffuse

predator

predator

ers

radius

ortion-

distrib-

abund-

ution

ance

Evenly

Low

2108

1.5

Medium

3657

High

-Σ𝐵𝐵

𝑃𝑃�

Global
-Σ𝑃𝑃

high

distributed
Evenly
distributed
Evenly
distributed
Moderately
clumped
Moderately
clumped
Moderately
clumped
Highly
clumped
(continued)
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(continued)
Global

-rate

𝐵𝐵�

0.622

0.60

0.546

21823

0.055

2186

0.622

0.60

0.645

25786

0.097

3864

Food or

Food or

clust-

cluster-

prop-

diffuse

predator

predator

ers

radius

ortion-

distrib-

abund-

ution

ance

Highly

Medium

65

12.5

High

99

12.5

-Σ𝐵𝐵

𝑃𝑃�

Global
-Σ𝑃𝑃

high

clumped
Highly
clumped
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Table A3. Summary of dependent variables in the IBM.
Entity

Variable

Description

Possible values

The agent with status = currently-

One focal agent

establishing

proceeding through

name
Agent

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖

Processes 4 – 9
𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅

The agents with status = settled or status

Territory-

Patch chosen as center of territory

center

(Process 3)

≥ 0 agents

= need-update

Target-patch Patch with highest 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 of those not

Patch coordinates

Patch coordinates

previously targeted

Selected-

Set of patches agent selected for its

Set of patch

patches

territory based on having high 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛

coordinates

Set of patches agent crossed to reach

Set of patch

selected-patches; 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 was not sufficiently

coordinates

Total space used, i.e., the Σ selected-

Set of patch

patches + travel-patches

coordinates

Travelpatches

high to be targeted for selected-patches
Territory

(continued)
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(continued)
Entity

Variable

Description

Possible values

Summed 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 of selected-patches;

0 – 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇

name
𝛴𝛴𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛

calculated as each new patch was added
to selected-patches and compared to 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 to

determine when sufficient resources were
acquired
Competition- Any patches that were formerly or newly

Patch

changes

shared with another agent

𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

Center value index based on 𝐵𝐵, 𝑃𝑃, and 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴

≥0

≥0

(distance away) of surrounding patches
(Process 1)

𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙

Local cost of competition at patch n,

0 – 1.82 (this max

based on apportioning 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

achieved if 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

among competitors (Process 4)

= 1 and competitor’s
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 10,

at a max

𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴

Cumulative cost of competition to claim
patch n for the territory; sum of 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 for
each patch crossed to reach patch n from
territory-center

(continued)
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𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 2)

≥0

(continued)
Entity

Variable

Description

Possible values

Cumulative cost of travel to reach patch

0 – 14.07 (this max

n, based on distance from territory-center

achieved if

to patch n and 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

measuring from

name
𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴

corner to corner of
landscape, at a
𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 =

0.05)
𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

Local cost of predation risk at patch n,

0 – 0.15 (at a max

𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴

accounting for 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

Cumulative cost of predation risk at patch

𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 1)
≥0

n; sum of 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 for each patch crossed

from the territory-center to patch n
𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛

Current value of patch n to agent,

Unviable-

Set of patches identified as incapable of

Set of patch

serving as a territory-center to agents

coordinates

area

accounting for 𝐵𝐵, 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 , 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 , and 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴

0–1

(Process 11)
Global

(continued)

Global-Σ𝐵𝐵
Global-𝐵𝐵�

Sum of 𝐵𝐵 in landscape

Mean of 𝐵𝐵 in landscape

100

>0
>0

(continued)
Entity

Variable

Description

Possible values

name
Global-Σ𝑃𝑃
Global-𝑃𝑃�
Failed-

territories

Sum of 𝑃𝑃 in landscape

≥0

Count of times agents have failed to

0 – 100 +

Mean of 𝑃𝑃 in landscape

≥0

establish a territory at a prospective
territory-center

Unviable-

Patches in radius 4 of each attempted

Set of patch

area

territory-center that proved to be

coordinates

unviable; this designation prevented
agents from repeatedly attempting to
settle into an area that could not support a
territory
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Table A4. Summaries gathered for each 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory.
Summary statistic

Description

# of selected-patches

Count of patches claimed for the agent’s territory due to

# of travel-patches

having high 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛

Count of patches crossed to reach a selected-patch from the
territory-center, but never claimed as a selected-patch

Territory size

Σ of selected-patches + travel-patches

Territory overlap

Percentage of the territory overlapped by other 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s
territories

Number of nearby competitors

Initial competitor density

Count of 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 whose territory-centers were ≤ 25 patches from
the boundary of 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory

Σ𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 when 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 arrived on the landscape and first established its
territory
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CHAPTER 1: APPENDIX B. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
1. Introduction & Methods
The value (𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 ) of patches was calculated by discounting a patch’s food resources by the
costs of competition, travel, and predation risk in Process 4 (Appendix A). The

importance of these costs relative to one another and the food benefit of a patch is
unknown and likely variable. For example, the relative importance of predation risk could
be lower or higher than the importance of competition for different species or
populations.
As detailed in Appendix A, when starting a simulation we set a relative cost of
competition, travel, and predation risk (𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑣𝑣𝑒𝑒−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ,

respectively). This enabled scaling these costs to one-another and the patch’s food benefit
(𝐵𝐵, set to 0 – 1) when calculating its 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 . For our main analysis we set 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ,

𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 to 0.2, 0.01, and 0.1, respectively. 1 For this sensitivity
analysis, we tested higher values of 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 (0.8, 1.4, and 2), 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 (0.03

and 0.05), and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑒−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 (0.4, 0.7, & 1) to understand their effect.
2. Results

Results are presented with each figure below.

1

𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 was higher than other relative costs because it was apportioned among competitors in

Process 4 (main text and Appendix A). 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 was low because it accumulated over every patch

crossed between the territory center and patch n, whereas not all patches had 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 or 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .
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3. Conclusion
A primary effect of an increase in 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , or 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 was to
reduce and then eliminate overlap (Fig. B1 – B4). This suggests that if animals select

territories economically based on the benefits of food resources and costs of competition
and travel, and their territories overlap, these costs are not relatively high compared to
one another or to the benefit of food. The same is true for the cost of predation risk if this
cost also drives territory selection. Where territories do not overlap, a high relative cost of
competition, travel, or predation risk may be a contributing factor.
Higher 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 or 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 prevented agents with higher resource

requirements from successfully forming territories (Figs. B6 – B7), suggesting that

territorial behavior was no longer economical at high relative costs of travel or predation
risk. Where animals with high resource requirements do form territories successfully,
these costs are therefore likely not relatively high. In species where some individuals are
territorial and some maintain only home ranges, a high relative cost of travel or predation
risk could contribute to this flexibility in behavior.
Differences across competitive abilities were diminished or eliminated at higher
𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , or 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 (Figs. B14 – B16). This suggests that if

animals experience a relatively high cost of competition, travel, or predation risk,
differences in competitive ability will not affect territory size, assuming resource
requirements are equal among animals with disparate competitive abilities.

In addition to revealing the sensitivity of our primary results to our settings for
𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , these relative costs provided a means to
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parameterize the IBM for different species. The same will be true in future applications
of the model if parameterized with data and used to make spatially explicit predictions.
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Figure B1. Mean differences in territory size and overlap as a function of food
distribution, food abundance, and 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on Fig. 6 (main text). Results
for mean territory size were largely stable across 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . Mean overlap was
reduced to 0% at higher 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . 1

Figure B2. Mean differences in territory size and overlap as a function of food
distribution, food abundance, and 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on Fig. 6 (main text).

Increasing 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 prevented agents with higher resource requirements from

forming territories. It also largely removed the negative relationship between territory
size and food abundance. Animals that experience a relatively high cost of travel may
accordingly not show a negative relationship between territory size and food abundance.
Mean overlap was reduced to 0% at higher 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .
Figure B3. Mean differences in territory size and overlap as a function of food
distribution, food abundance, and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 2 expanding on Fig. 6 (main text). Results
for mean territory size were largely stable across 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . The relationship between
1

Unless otherwise noted, figures in Appendix B are averaged over all results. E.g., in graphing the effects

of 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 in Fig. B1, we averaged across all other relative costs (𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ).

Accordingly, although the top panel (𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.2) will look similar to the results in the main text

(this was the 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 used in our primary analyses), it will show some variation due to averaging over
all 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .
2

Throughout Appendix B, 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0 represented either a landscape with predator abundance = none

or a scenario in which the cost of predation risk was unimportant to how animals selected territories.
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food abundance and territory size became more variable, however, at higher
𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . Mean overlap was reduced to 0% at higher 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .
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Figure B1.

108

Figure B2.

109

Figure B3.

110

Figure B4. Mean territory overlap (percentage of the territory overlapped by other
territories) declined to 0 if 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , or 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 increased. We
therefore omitted overlap from remaining figures in Appendix B.
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Figure B5. Difference in mean territory abundance as a function of food distribution,
food abundance, and 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on Fig. 7 (main text). Abundance slightly

decreased with increasing 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .
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Figure B6. Difference in mean territory abundance as a function of food distribution,
food abundance, and 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on Fig. 7 (main text). Abundance

decreased with increasing 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .
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Figure B7. Difference in mean territory abundance as a function of food distribution,
food abundance, and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on Fig. 7 (main text). Abundance

decreased with increasing 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .
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Figure B8. Difference in territory size as a function of # of territories nearby, food
abundance, resource requirements, and 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on Fig. 8 (main text).

Results were largely stable across 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . Smoothed conditional means (method =
generalized additive model) are shown.
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Figure B9. Difference in territory size as a function of # of territories nearby, food
abundance, resource requirements, and 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on Fig. 8 (main text).
Results were largely stable across 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . For agents with low resource

requirements, the initial increase in territory size at 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.01 (i.e., at low # of

territories nearby) was eliminated at higher 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . No agents with higher resource

requirements successfully formed territories at high 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . Smoothed conditional
means (method = generalized additive model) are shown.
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Figure B10. Difference in territory size as a function of # of territories nearby, food
abundance, resource requirements, and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on Fig. 8 (main text).
Results were largely stable across 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . For agents with low resource

requirements, the initial increase in territory size at 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ≤ 0.1 (i.e., at low # of

territories nearby) was eliminated at higher 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . No agents with high resource

requirements successfully formed territories at high 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . Smoothed conditional
means (method = generalized additive model) are shown.
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Figure B11. Difference in territory size as a function of initial competitor density, food
distribution, food abundance, resource requirements, and 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on

Fig. 9 (main text). Results were largely stable across 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ; fewer agents could

form territories as 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 increased, truncating the graphed responses. Smoothed
conditional means (method = generalized additive model) are shown.

Figure B12. Difference in territory size as a function of initial competitor density, food
distribution, food abundance, resource requirements, and 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on

Fig. 9 (main text). Results were largely stable across 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ; fewer or no agents
could form territories as 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 increased, truncating the graphed responses.
Smoothed conditional means (method = local polynomial regression) are shown.

Figure B13. Difference in territory size as a function of initial competitor density, food
distribution, food abundance, resource requirements, and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on

Fig. 9 (main text). Results were largely stable across 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 ; fewer or no agents
could form territories as 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 increased, truncating the graphed responses.
Smoothed conditional means (method = local polynomial regression) are shown.
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Figure B11.
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Figure B12.
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Figure B13.
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Figure B14. Difference in territory size as a function of competitive ability, food
distribution, resource requirements, and 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on Fig. 10 (main text).
Differences across competitive abilities were diminished or eliminated at higher
𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . This suggests that if animals experience a relatively high cost of

competition, differences in competitive ability will not affect territory size (assuming
resource requirements are equal among competitive abilities). Smoothed conditional
means (method = local polynomial regression) are shown.
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Figure B15. Difference in territory size as a function of competitive ability, food
distribution, resource requirements, and 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on Fig. 10 (main text).
Differences across competitive abilities were diminished or eliminated at higher

𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . This suggests that if animals experience a relatively high cost of travel,
differences in competitive ability will not affect territory size (assuming resource

requirements are equal among competitive abilities). Smoothed conditional means
(method = local polynomial regression) are shown.
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Figure B16. Difference in territory size as a function of competitive ability, food
distribution, resource requirements, and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , expanding on Fig. 10 (main text).

Differences across competitive abilities were generally diminished or eliminated at higher
𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . This suggests that if animals experience a relatively high cost of predation
risk, differences in competitive ability will not affect territory size (assuming resource

requirements are equal among competitive abilities). High 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 produced more

variation in territory sizes, however, at high resource requirements. Smoothed conditional
means (method = local polynomial regression) are shown.
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Figure B16.

125

Figure B17. Difference in territory size as a function of predator density, predator
distribution, predator abundance, and resource requirements, when 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.2,

𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.01, and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.1. This figure expands on Fig. 11 (main text),

which in the interest of space showed the results for medium resource requirement at
medium predator abundance. Smoothed conditional means (method = generalized
additive model) are shown.

Figure B18. Difference in territory size as a function of predator density, predator
distribution, predator abundance, resource requirements, and 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 1 expanding
on Fig. 11 (main text). Patterns were reasonably stable across 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . Smoothed

conditional means (method = generalized additive model) are shown.

Figure B19. Difference in territory size as a function of predator density, predator
distribution, predator abundance, resource requirements, and 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 2 expanding
on Fig. 11 (main text). Patterns were reasonably stable across 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . Few or no

agents with higher resource requirements could form territories at higher 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .
Smoothed conditional means (method = generalized additive model) are shown.

Figure B20. Difference in territory size as a function of predator density, predator
distribution, predator abundance, resource requirements, and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 3 expanding
1
2
3

Averages were taken from the subset of simulations where 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.01 and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.1.
Averages were taken from the subset of simulations where 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.2 and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.1.

Averages were taken from the subset of simulations where 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.2 and 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 0.01.
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on Fig. 11 (main text). Patterns were reasonably stable across 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . Few or no

agents with higher resource requirements could form territories at higher 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

Smoothed conditional means (method = generalized additive model) are shown
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Figure B17.
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Figure B18.
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Figure B19.
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Figure B20.
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CHAPTER 2: MECHANISMS INFLUENCING TERRITORY SELECTION BY
GRAY WOLVES
ABSTRACT As an outcome of natural selection, territorial animals are likely adapted to
select territories economically by maximizing benefits and minimizing costs of territory
ownership. Theory and empirical precedent indicate that a primary benefit of many
territories (i.e., the defended portion of a home range) is exclusive access to food
resources, and primary costs are competition, travel, and predation risk. We hypothesized
this is true for gray wolves (Canis lupus). A previously-developed mechanistic model for
economical territory selection predicted that territory size would vary inversely with prey
abundance, number of nearby competitors, and group size, and parabolically with
predator density. To test these predictions, we analyzed territory sizes of 92 wolves in
Montana using generalized linear mixed models and GPS collar data gathered from 2014
– 2019. Supporting the mechanistic model’s predictions, territory size decreased with an
increase in densities of deer and ungulates (deer, elk, and moose), number of neighboring
packs, and pack size. Territory size increased with greater removals through harvest. A
top multi-variable model for annual territory size included prey density, competition,
pack size, and control removals. The top predictors of territory size also appear to change
seasonally. The top model for summer (Apr 15 – Oct 14) territory size was similar to that
for annual territory size, and identified a parabolic relationship with human density. The
top model for winter (Oct 15 – Apr 14) included only an interaction between competition
and pack size. A predictive model was able to estimate annual territory size of packs in
Montana (adjusted R2 = 0.30, P < 0.0001). Our findings support the hypothesis that gray
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wolves select territories economically based on the benefits of prey and costs of
competition, travel, and mortality risk by humans.
KEY WORDS: Behavior, benefits, Canis lupus, costs, economical behavior, gray
wolves, Montana, mechanistic model, territoriality, territory size.
1. Introduction
Territories that maximize benefits and minimize costs of ownership should lead to higher
fitness (Brown 1964; Emlen and Oring 1977; Krebs and Kacelnik 1991). Accordingly, as
a product of natural selection (Darwin 1859), animals are likely adapted to select
territories economically. Territoriality arises when an animal defends part or all of its
home range (the area used for foraging, mating, and caring for young; Burt 1943). Based
on theory and empirical precedent, territoriality should occur only when resources are
economically defendable (Brown 1964), i.e., the benefits outweigh the costs. Economical
territories should also be only large enough to provide requisite resources for survival and
reproduction, except in cases where additional resources lead to higher fitness (Mitchell
and Powell 2004, 2007, 2012). A primary benefit of many territories is thought to be
exclusive access to food resources (Brown 1964; Hixon 1980; Carpenter 1987; Adams
2001) because food is essential to survival and reproduction. Primary costs are thought to
include competition (Brown 1964; Hixon 1980; Carpenter 1987) and travel (Mitchell &
Powell 2004, 2007, 2012), because competition is inherent to territoriality and energy is
needed to access and defend resources. Predation risk may also be a primary cost where
predator density is high because it is likely to affect how animals select and use their
territory (Sargeant et al. 1987, Whittington et al. 2005, Rich et al. 2012). Furthermore,
territory holders with lower competitive ability may pay higher costs to successfully
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compete against more-competitive conspecifics (Packer et al. 1990; Sillero-Zubiri and
Macdonald 1998; Cassidy et al. 2015).
Chapter 1 presented a mechanistic model for economical territory selection to
represent the hypothesis that animals are adapted to select territories economically based
on the benefits of food resources discounted by the costs of competition, travel, and
predation risk (Table 1). In the model, simulated animals selected territories
economically to meet resource requirements by maximizing benefits and minimizing
costs of territory ownership. During simulations, the population gradually increased until
the simulated landscape reached carrying capacity. Throughout this time, territory holders
continued defending and modifying their territories in response to decisions made by
neighboring competitors. The model produced numerous predictions that can be tested
empirically (Table 1). For example, the model predicted that increases in food abundance
should result in smaller territories (Fig. 1), and that territories should compress with
increasing population density (Fig. 2). Additionally, less competitive territory holders
should have larger territories (Fig. 3), and territory size may increase and then decrease in
response to predator density (Fig. 4).
As a species likely adapted to select territories economically, gray wolves (Canis
lupus) presented an opportunity to test the mechanistic model’s predictions. Wolves
maintain territories year-round, often with little overlap among neighboring territories
(Mech and Boitani 2003). Territories are nearly always occupied by a pack (rather than
an individual), and packs usually consist of a dominant breeding pair and their offspring
from multiple years who cooperatively defend the territory, hunt, and raise pups. When
claiming a new territory, wolves appear to defend more space than required to sustain the
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initial pack size, which often consists of a new breeding pair (Mech and Boitani 2003).
This suggests that wolves defend territories large enough to satisfy resource requirements
of a larger pack, thereby maximizing survival and reproduction because pack size appears
to affect both (Mech and Boitani 2003; Ausband et al. 2017). Because ungulates
comprise the bulk of wolf diets (Mech and Peterson 2003; Peterson and Ciucci 2003), we
hypothesized that wolves select territories economically based in part on the distribution
and abundance of ungulates (Table 1). We also hypothesized that competition for space
among packs is a primary cost of territoriality because wolves are strongly territorial
(Mech and Boitani 2003). Based on evidence suggesting that competitive ability
increases with carnivore group sizes (Packer et al. 1990; Sillero-Zubiri and Macdonald
1998; Cassidy et al. 2015), we hypothesized that larger packs have greater competitive
ability and reduced costs of competition with neighboring packs. Given that movement is
costly, we hypothesized travel costs are also a primary cost of territoriality for wolves.
We expected higher travel costs to cause territory size to increase to offset these costs and
maintain the territory’s economic value, and conversely, lower costs to cause territory
size to decrease. Accordingly, we hypothesized that rugged terrain should increase the
cost of travel and therefore territory size as wolves maintain their territories and search
for food. As wolves are known to favor roads and trails for travel (Whittington et al.
2005; Zimmermann et al. 2014), we also hypothesized that higher densities of low-use
roads would decrease travel costs and thus territory size by offering easier travel routes.
Humans are the primary source of mortality for wolves throughout most of their
range (Fritts et al. 2003; Musiani and Paquet 2004). Persecution by humans led to the
extirpation of wolves in most of the United States by the mid-20th century. Wolves
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remain threatened or endangered in much of their historic range, but natural
recolonization and reintroductions in the Northern Rocky Mountains led to delisting in
Montana and Idaho in 2011, and Wyoming in 2017. Post-delisting, harvest became a
primary tool for wolf management in each state, and control removals (lethal removals of
wolves in response to livestock depredations) also remain an important management tool
(Bradley et al. 2015; Idaho Department of Fish and Game 2017; Montana Fish, Wildlife
and Parks 2018). Accordingly, we hypothesized that predation risk from humans is a
primary cost of territoriality for wolves (Table 1), and that this cost may have increased
post-delisting given the increase in harvest mortalities. Wolves are intelligent and
adaptable (Packard 2003), and often avoid humans (Whittington et al. 2004; Hebblewhite
and Merrill 2008; Latham et al. 2011). Whether permanent or limited to specific times of
day or seasons, avoidance of sites associated with higher mortality risk could necessitate
expansion of the territory elsewhere to maintain the territory’s economic value.
Accordingly, we hypothesized that territory size would increase if wolves avoid areas
where conspecifics were recently killed via hunting, trapping, and control removals
within the territory. Similarly, we hypothesized that avoidance is also caused by human
presence alone, including in the form of human-dominated landscapes, greater density of
low-use roads (which not only may provide easier travel for wolves, but also for hunters,
trappers, and other recreationalists), and greater density of humans.
Our objective was to test the predictions of the mechanistic model (Chapter 1;
Figs. 1 – 4) on wolves. We also aimed to determine stability of territory size and its
drivers between listing and post-delisting eras, and to understand how post-delisting
harvest management might affect territorial behavior. Previous research found that mean
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territory size in Montana prior to delisting (2008 – 2009) was 599.8 km2 based on 90%
adaptive kernel density estimates from 9 GPS-collared packs and 36 VHF-collared packs
(Rich et al. 2012). Rich et al. (2012) reported that territory sizes in Montana were
negatively related to density of nearby packs, and positively related to the ruggedness of
terrain, number of lethal control removals, and the density of humans. Whereas Rich et
al. (2012) tested for a linear response, the mechanistic model predicted that wolves
should show a parabolic response to human density.
We also aimed to analyze seasonal territory size and its drivers. Wolves may use
their territories differently across seasons due to the potential influences of pup-rearing
and ungulate migrations. Wolves generally produce pups mid-April, and during the
summer adults base their movements from den and rendezvous (pup rearing) sites (Mech
and Boitani 2003; Packard 2003). By fall, pups are able to travel and hunt with the pack.
Many ungulates also migrate between summer and winter home ranges in spring and fall.
Additionally, wolf harvest seasons began each fall of our study. We considered summer
territories to be the space used mid-April to mid-October, and winter territories to be the
opposite. We expected the above hypotheses to also apply to seasonal territory size, with
caveats for prey abundance. Based on the mechanistic model, we expected that seasonal
territory size would be inversely related to seasonal prey abundance. We also
hypothesized, however, that if a pack’s prey resources were migratory, the pack may
optimize each seasonal territory to either winter or summer prey resources, or both.
2. Methods
We estimated territory size for each pack based on data collected in Montana from 2014
– 2019 using global positioning system (GPS) collars. We summarized data for variables
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related to the benefit of prey and costs of competition, travel, and mortality risk, and
assessed support for the mechanistic model’s predictions (Chapter 1) using generalized
linear mixed models.
2.1 Study Area
Our study area comprised the northern extent of the U.S. Rocky Mountains in western
Montana. Elevations ranged from 554 – 3,938 m (Foresman 2001). Northwestern
Montana was rugged and mountainous, with dense forests and a climate typical of the
Pacific Northwest. Rolling foothills and rugged mountains characterized southwestern
Montana, where shrubs and bunchgrasses transitioned to conifers and alpine vegetation at
increasing elevations. The low rolling hills and rugged mountain canyons of west-central
Montana had a mix of montane forest, shrub desert, intermountain grasslands, and alpine
plateaus. Primary prey for wolves were elk (Cervus canadensis), white-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus), mule deer (O. hemionus), and moose (Alces alces). Other large
carnivores included coyotes (C. latrans), mountain lions (Puma concolor), black bears
(Ursus americanus), and grizzly bears (U. arctos). The human population in Montana
was just over 1,062,000 in 2018, with the majority living in western Montana
(census.gov). Cattle and sheep production was prevalent in much of the study area, and
annual depredation removals for livestock conflicts ranged 51 – 61 from 2014 – 2017 (the
latest data available; Coltrane et al. 2015; Bradley et al. 2015; Boyd et al. 2017; Montana
Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). During this same era, harvest through hunting and
trapping led to 207 – 295 mortalities per harvest season, which occurred each September
1 – March 15.
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2.2 Wolf location data
From 2014 – 2019, Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks (MFWP) captured wolves across
western Montana using ground and aerial methods to deploy GPS collars. Ground capture
was conducted with foothold traps designed to reduce injury (EZ Grip # 7 double long
spring traps, Livestock Protection Company, Alpine TX). Aerial capture was conducted
by MFWP-contracted crews using helicopters and dart guns. Wolves were captured,
anesthetized and handled in accordance with MFWP’s biomedical protocol for freeranging wolves (Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks 2005), guidelines from the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee for the University of Montana (AUP #
070–17), and guidelines approved by the American Society of Mammalogists (Sikes et al.
2011). During capture wolves were fitted with GPS collars (Lotek LifeCycle, Lotek
Litetrack B 420, Telonics TGW-4400-3, Telonics TGW-4483-3, or Telonics TGW-45774). Collars were programmed to collect latitude and longitude every 3 – 13 hours for 2 –
5 years. Actual fix rates and collar life varied due to wolf mortalities and collar failures.
Each collared wolf received a preliminary pack identification based on the
expertise of MFWP wolf specialists. This identification was fixed while the wolf
remained a resident, i.e., its movements were in a localized cluster, including limited
forays. We defined forays as when a wolf left and then returned to the cluster. We
considered the wolf to remain a resident of its original territory if it did not start a new
foray within a month of returning to the cluster. If forays became more frequent or the
wolf did not return to the original cluster, we considered the wolf to be dispersing starting
from the date when forays became frequent (< 1 month from returning to the original
territory before starting a new foray). Frequent forays nearly always precipitated a
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dispersal event and represented notable extra-territorial space use. Upon entering
dispersal mode, a wolf could either die (e.g., by harvest, conspecific mortality, etc.) or
successfully join or form a new pack by localizing its movements to a new cluster.
Successful dispersers were identified as a resident of the nearest pack in that area, or
given a new pack identification if the new cluster did not overlap a known pack.
2.3 Territory sizes
We estimated annual territory sizes using 95% volume-adaptive kernel density estimates
(KDEs; Worton 1989) for GPS-collared wolves that remained a resident of a pack in
Montana for ≥ 70% of a year. We used Program R (R Core Team 2018) with package
AdehabitatHR (Calenge 2006), and set the smoothing parameter at 100% of the reference
bandwidth. This smoothing parameter and a 95% KDE appeared to prevent islands
(disconnected patches of territory space) or lacunas (holes of unused space within
territories), while excluding extra-territorial forays. We also generated 90% KDEs to
enable comparisons to past research on territory sizes in Montana (Rich et al. 2012). We
generated KDEs for each year of data for each territory in which the wolf was a resident.
We generated seasonal 95% KDEs for each summer (April 15 – October 14) and winter
(October 15 – April 14) for wolves that remained a resident of a pack in Montana for ≥
70% of a season. We censored annual or seasonal KDEs produced from an average of < 1
fix every 5 days because these collars functioned very intermittently (n = 1 collar each for
annual and winter time periods). We also censored data for 3 likely transient wolves
whose wide-ranging movements overlapped territories of multiple packs and yielded
annual KDEs of 2,500 – 4,100 km2.) For packs with multiple GPS-collared wolves
(concurrently or otherwise), we also generated annual 50% KDEs, and considered the
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wolves to represent the same pack when their 50% KDEs (i.e., core areas) had at least
some overlap.
2.4 Independent variables
To test the hypotheses and predictions from our mechanistic territory model (Table 1;
Chapter 1), we generated explanatory variables to represent prey resources, competition
among neighboring packs, costs of travel, and risk of harvest by humans (Table 2) using
Program R (R Core Team 2018). For competition- and harvest-related variables, we
averaged data from the calendar year in which the collar was deployed (year T) and the
following year (T+1). Because collars could be deployed at any time of year, this 2-year
mean better matched the timing of the collar location data. Where data for variables were
unavailable in 2018 or 2019, we used the most recent year available (Table 2).
To represent food resources for wolves, we developed spatial density indices for
ungulates in Montana. Indices were km2 grids of estimated densities of ungulates
(fwp.mt.gov) in predicted seasonal ungulate habitat (Montana Natural Heritage Program).
In each grid cell i delineated as summer deer habitat, we calculated a density index as:
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠)𝑖𝑖 = (𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅 ÷ 𝛴𝛴𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ) × (𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑖𝑖 ÷ 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 𝑅𝑅� )

𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅 was the 10-year average estimate of white-tailed and mule deer abundance

(fwp.mt.gov) in the MFWP administrative region (𝑅𝑅) where i fell (Table 2). 𝛴𝛴𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 was
𝑅𝑅’s estimated area of deer summer habitat. 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑖𝑖 was the mean catch per unit effort

(CPUE; buck harvest / hunter days) in the MFWP hunting district in which i fell, and
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅� was the regional mean CPUE, based on harvest records from 2008 – 2017

(fwp.mt.gov). We repeated these calculations for a deer winter density index, and for elk
summer and winter density indices. Although CPUE positively correlates with deer and
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elk abundance (Dusek et al. 2006; Rich et al. 2012), regional CPUE was expected to be
more comparable than statewide CPUE given differences in factors that affect hunting
success (e.g., hunting regulations, terrain, vegetation, accessibility, etc.). Relating CPUE
to the regional mean modified the density estimate based on relative CPUE in the same
region. We calculated a moose density index for each cell i delineated as seasonal moose
habitat as:
𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 (𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠)𝑖𝑖 = 𝑁𝑁𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 ÷ 𝛴𝛴𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

𝑁𝑁𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 was the survey- and expert opinion-based estimate of moose abundance in the HD in

which i fell, and 𝛴𝛴𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 was the area of summer or winter moose habitat in that HD
(Table 2). Where densities estimates were unavailable in parks and reservations, we

interpolated each ungulate index through inverse distance weighting using the gstat
package in R (Pebesma 2004), and smoothed each index using weighted moving
windows (Table 2). We then calculated total ungulate density indices by summing the
indices for deer, elk, and moose for each season. We measured the average value of
summer and winter indices for deer, elk, and all ungulates (deer, elk, and moose) within
each KDE.
We estimated competition as the number of packs near each territory KDE. We
buffered each KDE boundary by 25 km to represent the neighborhood around the pack
(Rich et al. 2012), and overlaid this area with the estimated centroids of nearby packs
(Table 2). We identified the average number of neighboring centroids intersecting the
pack’s buffered territory in year T and T+1. To control for territory size, we calculated
competition as the number of neighboring packs per 100 km2 in territory size (Rich et al.
2012).
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We estimated pack size as the mean of the pack’s estimated size in year T and
T+1 (Coltrane et al. 2015; Bradley et al. 2015; Boyd et al. 2017; Montana Fish Wildlife
and Parks 2018; Table 2). MFWP wolf specialists estimated minimum pack sizes for the
end of each calendar year based on field observations and public and landowner reports.
We included the number of reported removals (harvest, control, dispersal, etc.) in the
yearly estimate because these wolves were present for a portion of the year. Count
qualities varied for collared wolves in our dataset. Good quality counts were expected to
generally be underestimated by ≤ 1 – 2 wolves based on corroboration through multiple
visual sightings, trail cameras, or track surveys (D. Boyd, A. Nelson, T. Parks, and T.
Smucker, MFWP, pers. comm.). Moderate quality counts were expected to potentially be
larger under-counts, whereas poor quality counts were based on too few observations to
be able to estimate the degree of undercount. All but 4 of the counts we used were good
or moderate quality. The packs with poor quality counts in either year had good or
moderate quality counts in the opposite year. We expected that inaccuracies in pack size
observations would simply weaken our ability to detect effects of pack size on territory
size.
We modeled terrain ruggedness as the Vector Ruggedness Measure (Sappington
et al. 2007) using R package spatialEco (Evans 2018) and elevation data derived through
package elevatr (Hollister and Shah 2017; Table 2). Ruggedness represented the average
change in elevation between adjacent grid cells on a 1 km2 resolution digital elevation
model. We calculated the mean ruggedness within each KDE. We identified the mean
density of low-use roads per km2 within each KDE based on the most recent road dataset
(geoinfo.msl.mt.gov).
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We calculated the percentage of the KDE dominated by human use using existing
vegetation type to identify agricultural and developed areas (LANDFIRE 2014), and
identified the mean human density within the KDE based on the 2010 census data
(geoinfo.msl.mt.gov). We identified the number of wolves hunted and trapped within the
KDE boundary in year T and T+1, based on the hunter-reported harvest locations (Table
2). We identified the number of control removals reported for the pack in year T and T+1
based on MFWP annual wolf reports.
2.5 Analyses
We used generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) in R package lme4 (Bates et al.
2015) to identify patterns in annual, summer, and winter territory sizes. To compare
empirical patterns in territory sizes to patterns predicted by our mechanistic model
(Chapter 1), we created a simple model for each variable as a single fixed effect plus a
random effect for pack (family = Gaussian, link = log). We considered a predicted pattern
to have empirical support if the 90% confidence intervals (CIs) of the fixed effect’s
coefficient estimate did not overlap 0, and strong support if the 95% CI did not overlap 0.
We also built 25 competing a priori models for each time period (annual,
summer, and winter territories) with multiple fixed effects plus a random effect for pack
(Appendix A). We designed the models to include only the effects of prey, competition,
travel, or humans, as well as their combined effects, representing different hypotheses for
which benefits or costs best predicted territory size. We avoided pairing overly-correlated
variables (> 0.6 Spearman’s rank correlation; Table 3) in any single model (Dormann et
al. 2013). We identified the most supported models for annual, summer, and winter
territories using Akaike’s information criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc;
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Burnham and Anderson 2002) with a cut-off of ∆AICc = 4 (Anderson et al. 2001). If the

top-ranked model was nested in lower-ranked models with ∆AICc < 4, we omitted these
lower-ranked models from further consideration because they contained uninformative

parameters (Burnham and Anderson 2002; Arnold 2010). We calculated Akaike weights
(𝜔𝜔𝑖𝑖 ) of top models (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Results were based on centered and
scaled variables (units accordingly were standard deviations from the mean).
2.6 Predictive Model
We used the most supported model for annual territory size to develop a predictive
model. Variables in our primary analyses were based on conditions within each pack’s
KDE boundaries. With decreased wolf monitoring effort in Montana, similar KDEs will
not be available for predicting territory sizes in the future or where wolf location data do
not exist. Accordingly, we generated for each KDE’s centroid a circular territory based
on the geometric mean territory size identified (Sect. 2.3) and summarized data for each
variable (Sect. 2.4) within this new circular territory. We re-fit the most supported annual
territory model to these data.
To evaluate the new model’s predictive power, we dropped each pack from the
dataset in turn, refit the model, and predicted the missing pack’s territory size. We then
estimated a linear regression of observed (KDE-estimated) versus predicted territory
sizes. If the slope estimate’s 95% CI overlapped 1.0, we considered the predictive model
to reliably estimate territory size (Rich et al. 2012).
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3. Results
3.1 Location data and territory sizes
From January 2014 – May 2019, MFWP captured and collared 92 individual wolves from
54 packs. Average deployment length was 9.91 months, primarily as a result of collar
failures (n = 33), harvest (n = 19), control removal (n = 8), and other mortalities (e.g., by
vehicle strikes, injuries, or poaching; n = 12). (Of the other collars, 10 remained deployed
as of May 2019, 6 were removed or fell off, and 4 were missing or had unknown cause of
removal.) We identified 15 dispersal events, 9 of which successfully led to joining or
forming other territories. The other 6 dispersal events yielded 3 mortalities, 2 emigrations
to Idaho, and 1 temporary emigration to Wyoming before immigrating back to the wolf’s
natal territory. One territory shifted enough for two wolves initially identified as
belonging to the same pack (50% KDEs did not overlap for a wolf collared in 2014 and
one collared in 2018) to be designated as separate packs.
From data for wolves that remained a resident of a pack for ≥ 70% of a year or
season, we estimated 43 annual territories of 28 packs (Fig. 5), 48 summer territories of
31 packs, and 50 winter territories of 31 packs (Table 4). After averaging by pack,
arithmetic mean annual territory size was 582.02 km2 (Fig. 6; SE = 79.41 km2 and
geometric mean = 483.62 km2). Mean annual territory size from 90% KDEs was 471.29
km2 (SE = 51.35 km2 and geometric mean = 385.82 km2). Mean summer territory size
was 486.36 km2 (SE = 61.05 km2 and geometric mean = 403.71 km2) and mean winter
territory size was 572.60 km2 (SE = 64.94 km2 and geometric mean = 450.76 km2).
Collars averaged > 1.8 fixes/day, and estimates did not vary as a function of number of
fixes for annual (P = 0.487), summer (P = 0.290), or winter (P = 0.188) territories.
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Although one territory was much larger than the rest (Fig. 5), the wolf representing this
pack maintained a similar pattern of space use over a two-year period and was thought to
be with at least one other wolf during this time (MFWP, unpublished data).
3.2 Models with single fixed effects
Based on analysis of single fixed effects, our ungulate indices tended to have a negative
relationship with territory size (Fig. 7). Annual territory size was negatively related to
summer deer densities, and summer and winter ungulate densities. Summer territory size
was negatively related to summer and winter deer densities and winter ungulate densities.
Winter territory size was negatively related to deer and ungulate densities in summer and
winter. Elk densities were unrelated to territory size.
Competition-related variables were negatively related to territory size, while
travel-related variables had mixed relationships (Fig. 7). Annual, summer, and winter
territory sizes had negative relationships with competition (measured as the number of
nearby packs relative to territory size) and pack size. Annual territory size had a positive
relationship with ruggedness. Annual, summer, and winter territory size had negative
relationships with the density of low-use roads.
Humans and mortalities had mixed effects on territory size (Fig. 7). Territory
sizes were unrelated to human use and human density. Annual, summer, and winter
territory sizes had positive relationships with mortalities through hunting, trapping, and
general harvest (hunting and trapping combined). Control removals had positive
relationships with annual and winter territory sizes, and a negative relationship with
summer territory size.
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3.3 Models with multiple fixed effects
The top multi-variable GLMM for annual territory size (𝜔𝜔𝑖𝑖 = 1; Appendix A) included
the winter ungulate index, summer elk index, competition, pack size, and control

removals (Fig. 8; Table 5). No others models were < 4 ∆AICc. Territory size had no

relationship with the winter ungulate index, positive relationships with the summer elk
index and control removals, and negative relationships with competition and pack size.
The top multi-variable GLMM for summer territory size (𝜔𝜔𝑖𝑖 = 1; Appendix A)

included the winter ungulate index, summer deer index, competition, harvest removals,
and human density (Fig. 8; Table 5). No other models were < 4 ∆AICc. Territory size had
negative relationships with the winter ungulate index and competition, positive

relationships with the summer deer index and harvest removals, and an n-shaped
parabolic relationship with human density. This parabolic response was minor yet
supported (p < 0.001 for the quadratic variable for human density), and a post hoc
comparison with a simplified model testing a linear relationship had a ∆AICc = 14.5.
The top multi-variable GLMM for winter territory size (𝜔𝜔𝑖𝑖 = 1; Appendix A)

included competition, pack size, and an interaction between the two (Fig. 8 & 9; Table 5).
No others models were < 4 ∆AICc, with exception of 1 model (∆AICc = 2.06) that

included 1 covariate in addition to those in our top GLMM and a similar log likelihood.
Accordingly, this additional covariate was uninformative and we omitted the model from
further consideration (Burnham and Anderson 2002; Arnold 2010). Winter territory size
was negatively related to competition, pack size, and their interaction.
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3.4 Predictive model
After refitting the top annual GLMM with data gathered in a radius around the territory
centroids (i.e., representing scenarios in which territory boundaries were unknown; Sect.
2.6), the predictive model reliably estimated territory size (Fig. 10; Table 5). The slope
from the linear regression of observed versus predicted territory sizes overlapped 1.0 (ß =
0.80, 95% CI = 0.430, 1.176, adjusted R2 = 0.30, F1,41 = 18.88, P < 0.0001). This model
included pack size; however, these data may not be available in the future. We therefore
created a second predictive model omitting this variable. Although model support
dropped (Table 5) and performance slightly decreased, the linear regression of observed
versus predicted territory sizes also overlapped 1.0 (ß = 0.68, 95% CI = 0.356, 1.003,
adjusted R2 = 0.29, F1,41 = 18.02, P < 0.0002).
4. Discussion
Patterns in territory sizes of wolf packs in Montana were consistent with the hypothesis
that wolves are adapted to select territories economically based on the benefits of food
resources and costs of competition, travel, and mortality risk. We tested a mechanistic
model’s predictions (Chapter 1) that if animals select territories economically, territory
size will vary inversely with food abundance, competition, and pack size, and
parabolically with predator density. We also expected that if wolves maintain economical
territories, an increase in travel costs could lead to larger territories to offset those costs,
whereas an increase in mortality risk could lead to spatiotemporal avoidance and an
increase in territory size to offset loss of resources in those areas. Patterns related to these
individual benefits and costs were consistent with the mechanistic model’s predictions.
The top predictors of territory size also appeared to change seasonally. Top models for
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annual and summer territory sizes included food abundance and variables representing
competition, travel, and mortality risk, whereas the top model for winter territory size
included only an interaction between competition and pack size. Additionally, a
predictive model based on the top annual territory size model was able to estimate annual
territory size. This work contributes evidence for how different benefits and costs of
territory ownership influence territorial behavior and resulting territory sizes.
4.1 Prey, competition, travel, and mortality risk influenced territory size
Our analyses of single fixed effects demonstrated support for the hypothesis that prey are
a primary benefit driving territory selection by wolves (Figs. 1, 7, & 8). The mechanistic
model predicted that territory size would have a negative relationship with prey
abundance if wolves select territories economically and food resources drive territory
selection (Chapter 1). As predicted, annual, summer, and winter territory sizes generally
had a negative relationship with density of deer and ungulates combined (deer, elk, and
moose). A negative relationship between territory size and prey abundance is well
documented across the range of wolves (Fuller et al. 2003; Jedrzejewski et al. 2007), and
prey abundance has been reported to explain 33% of the regional variation in territory
size (Fuller et al. 2003). Similarly, Kittle et al. (2015) reported that wolf territory sizes in
Ontario were negatively related with probability of moose occupancy in a moose-wolf
system.
We detected no relationship between territory size and elk density in our single
fixed effects models. This somewhat unexpected result is similar to Mattisson et al.
(2013)’s findings that wolf territory size in Scandinavia was negatively associated with
density of one species (roe deer; Capreolus capreolus) but not another (moose). We
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developed the ungulate indices using readily available data to facilitate future predictions
of territory size. More precise indices could potentially reveal a negative relationship
between elk abundance and territory size. Alternatively, it may be that in multi-prey
systems, larger ungulates have less influence on how wolves select territories. Although
larger ungulates provide more food per kill and are important to wolf diets (Peterson and
Ciucci 2003), they may be rarer and relatively harder to kill (Mech and Peterson 2003;
Peterson and Ciucci 2003), and more readily lost to scavengers (Vucetich et al. 2004).
Supporting the possibility that deer have greater influence on how wolves select
territories, wolves in Montana appeared to select deer over elk (Kunkel et al. 1999) and
favored hunting in winter ranges used more by deer than elk or moose (Kunkel and
Pletscher 2001; Kunkel et al. 2004). If wolves select territories based more on deer, elk
density may become influential only if packs get large. A post hoc analysis of an
interaction between pack size and elk density revealed evidence that territory size for
small packs was largely uninfluenced by summer elk density and may have declined with
greater winter elk density (Fig. 11). Conversely, for large packs, territory size increased
where elk densities were greater in summer and may also have increased where elk
densities were greater in winter. This suggests that a pair of wolves carving out a territory
likely defend space to support a bigger pack (Mech and Boitani 2003), but that if the pack
surpasses the original territory’s carrying capacity, the pack must expand the territory.
Packs in Montana were larger where elk densities were greater (Chapter 4); accordingly,
it seems plausible that access to large ungulates helps packs grow large enough to
necessitate expanding the territory.
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Results were consistent with our hypothesis that competition is a primary cost of
territorial behavior (Figs. 2, 7, & 8). The mechanistic model predicted that if competition
is a primary cost, territory size would be negatively related to the density of neighboring
territories relative to a pack’s territory size (Chapter 1). This effect was strong across
models, and is consistent with earlier research on territory sizes in Montana (Rich et al.
2012). Conversely, Mattisson et al. (2013) detected an uncertain but potentially negative
effect of competition on territory sizes in Scandinavia; we expect their different measure
of competition (a raw number of nearby packs, whereas we scaled by the pack’s territory
size) may have contributed to this difference. We also found that mean territory size
decreased by 26.49% from that estimated by prior work (Rich et al. 2012). During their
study there were an estimated 93 packs in Montana in 2008 and 117 in 2009 (Montana
Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). By comparison, the estimated number of packs each year
of our study ranged 139 – 153. This ~65% increase in number of packs yielded an
estimated 41% increase in area occupied (Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). Many
packs are thus likely to have more neighboring territories in recent years than they did a
decade ago, contributing to territory compression. Similarly, Fritts and Mech (1981)
reported that territories shrank by as much as 68% as density of packs increased during
recolonization in Minnesota.
Results were consistent with the hypothesis that the cost of competition varies by
group size (Fig. 3, 7, & 8). Larger packs appear to have an advantage during
confrontations (Cassidy et al. 2015); the same appears true for lions (Panthera leo,
Packer et al. 1990) and Ethiopian wolves (C. simensis, Sillero-Zubiri and Macdonald
1998). In Chapter 1 we hypothesized that smaller groups would pay higher costs to
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successfully compete for territorial space. The mechanistic model predicted that if this
were true, territory size would be negatively related to group size when population
density is high (Fig. 3). We found evidence that territory and pack size varied inversely
during our study, during which population density was high (an estimated 11 – 13 wolves
per 1,000 km2 on average; Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). Mattisson et al.
(2013) also reported an inverse relationship between territory and pack size for wolves in
Scandinavia. Similar to the mechanistic model’s predictions for lower population
densities (Fig. 3), Rich et al. (2012) reported a weak but negative-trending relationship
between territory and pack size at lower population densities in Montana a decade prior,
and Thurber and Peterson (1993) and Kittle et al. (2015) reported no effect of pack size
for low-density wolf populations. Although Jedrzejewski et al. (2007) reported that pack
size positively correlated with territory size in a meta-analysis, it was not an important
predictor and may have been produced by variable prey species and abundances across
latitudes (Jedrzejewski et al. 2007). It may be expected that larger packs require larger
areas to provide sufficient food resources, but larger territories do not necessarily provide
more resources, particularly after accounting for energetic costs of maintaining a larger
territory. If packs defend areas only large enough to meet energetic requirements,
territories will be smaller in areas with more food resources (Fig. 1). Furthermore, prey
abundance is naturally separate from kill rates; larger packs may kill prey at higher rates
to meet resource requirements, as evidenced by an increase in mortality rates for calves
and cow elk where packs are larger in Idaho (Horne et al. 2019).
Results were also consistent with the hypothesis that travel is a primary cost of
territorial behavior. Whereas Rich et al. (2012) hypothesized that rugged terrain would
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decrease ungulate vulnerability because wolves rely on less rugged terrain to hunt, we
hypothesized that ruggedness would increase costs of territory ownership irrespective of
its effect on ungulate vulnerability. Maintaining a territory entails energy to patrol and
mark the defended space; accordingly, we hypothesized that more rugged areas would
have higher costs of territory ownership, leading to larger territories to offset these costs.
Matching this prediction, our analysis of single fixed effects showed that ruggedness
likely had a positive relationship with annual territory size (Fig. 8). Wolves have been
shown to select areas with lower ruggedness (Whittington et al. 2005; Oakleaf et al.
2006), and Rich et al. (2012) also reported that territory size increased with ruggedness.
Results were consistent with the hypothesis that low-use roads help reduce travel
costs. As predicted, territories were smaller in areas with more low-use roads (Fig. 7).
Results were inconsistent with our alternative hypothesis that low-use roads would cause
an increase in avoidance and thus territory size in response to recreationists. This
contrasts with Mattisson et al. (2013)’s findings that density of minor roads was
positively related to territory size. The negative relationship we detected may also or
alternatively be related to the possibility that low-use roads correlate with high prey
abundance; many low-use roads are on forested public lands, which coincide with
productive ungulate habitats in Montana.
The hypothesis that mortality risk is a primary cost of territorial behavior for
wolves also had support (Figs. 7 – 8). We hypothesized that territory size would increase
with greater wolf mortalities if wolves avoid areas where humans recently killed pack
mates or other wolves in the territory. Avoidance of part of a pack’s territory may require
expanding the territory to offset the loss of resources in the avoided area. As predicted,
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greater mortalities by total harvest, hunting, and trapping were associated with larger
territories. We assumed that harvest locations were accurately reported, and our results
could be inaccurate if not. Previous empirical work also showed, however, that wolves
avoid humans and areas associated with human hazards (Whittington et al. 2004;
Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008; Latham et al. 2011). Control removals similarly had a
positive relationship with annual and winter territory sizes, but a negative relationship
with summer territory size. Rich et al. (2012) also reported a positive relationship
between territory size and control removals. If wolves prey on livestock where wild
ungulates are less abundant, control removals may indicate a low ungulate abundance.
The majority of livestock depredations and control removals occur in summer (Montana
Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018), coincident with more extensive livestock grazing (e.g., on
public grazing allotments). The reversal in the relationship between territory size and
control removals from winter to summer thus suggests that wolves may adjust seasonal
territory sizes to the fluctuating livestock abundances (i.e., prey abundances, Fig. 1).
Ultimately, a positive relationship between territory size and human-caused mortalities
may also or alternatively be a product of the inverse relationship between pack size and
territory size; i.e., a loss in pack numbers may lead to lower competitive ability, causing
an increase in territory size (Fig. 3). Alternatively, larger territories require more
movement (e.g., to defend the territory and access prey resources), which may make
wolves more vulnerable to mortality by hunting and trapping. Contrary to our other
predictions, we did not find a relationship between territory size and amount of human
use (Fig. 7). As expected, we did not find a linear relationship between territory size and
human density (Figs. 4 & 7).
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4.2 Multi-variable models revealed combined effects
The top models with multiple fixed effects were consistent with the hypothesis that
wolves select territories economically based on the benefits of food resources and costs
of competition, travel, and mortality risk. Our most-supported multi-variable model for
annual territory size was largely consistent with the top summer model (Fig. 8; Table 5).
Both models included prey, competition, and mortality risk. The top annual model added
further evidence that territory size decreases with each additional nearby pack, decreases
with each additional pack member, and increases with each additional control removal.
Similarly, summer territory size was negatively related to the number of nearby packs
and positively related to the number of harvest mortalities.
The top annual and summer models revealed complex effects of prey. The annual
model included the winter ungulate index, but its effects were unimportant. Annual
territory size instead had a positive relationship with summer elk densities. Similarly,
summer territory size was negatively related to the local density of ungulates in winter
and positively related to the density of deer in summer. These results suggest that wolves
may optimize their territories first to prey densities that will be available in winter, and
secondly to that available in summer; this is understandable if winter is as competitive as
suggested by the model for winter territory size (Sect. 3.3). Additionally, many wolves
disperse in winter (Jimenez et al. 2017), and therefore may select territories when winter
prey resources are a priority. Because ungulate winter range generally differs from
summer range, territories optimized to winter ungulate densities may have fewer summer
prey resources unless expanded to encompass ungulate summer range. These results
suggest that wolves may select territories based also on the food benefit of other species
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in summer, when other animals (e.g., beavers, Castor canadensis, or snowshoe hares,
Lepus americanus) make up a greater portion of the diet (Peterson and Ciucci 2003). The
positive relationship between elk density and territory size in the annual model may also
be understandable in light of the post hoc evidence for an interaction between pack size
and elk density (Fig. 11), as the annual model accounts for pack size.
Summer territory size increased and then decreased parabolically with human
density, as predicted by the mechanistic model (Fig. 4). Similar to the mechanistic
model’s predictions, this pattern was weak yet supported, and may be more apparent with
additional data from packs living in areas with higher human densities. The mechanistic
model’s predictions should similarly apply to annual territory size, and this parabolic
response was evidenced in some a priori models (∆AICc > 4; Appendix A). A post hoc
comparison of adding a quadratic variable for human density to the top model for annual
territory size also found evidence of an n-shaped parabolic response to human density
(∆AICc = 14.9 lower than the original top annual model; p < 0.001 for the quadratic
variable for human density). The parabolic response suggests that wolves may
successfully avoid humans at lower densities, leading to an expansion of the territory to
offset the loss of resources caused by avoidance. Higher human densities may however
cause wolves to begin contracting territories in attempt to reduce other costs (e.g.,
competition and travel) to the extent possible if they cannot avoid costs of humans. Rich
et al. (2012) tested for and reported a positive linear response between human density and
territory size; it is possible that a parabolic relationship also existed during their study.
Alternatively, only a linear relationship may have existed if wolves could more easily
avoid humans when more space was available at lower wolf (and human) populations. It
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is also possible that the implementation of harvest since 2011 has caused wolves to
associate humans with greater mortality risk, causing an increased response to humans. If
true and harvest intensity changes in the future, this parabolic response could change in
strength or peak at different human densities.
The top model for winter territory size included only competition and pack size
(Fig. 8 & 11; Table 5). Accordingly, it appears that winter is a highly competitive season
for space. Many ungulates are migratory and can achieve high winter densities in small
areas of winter range. Such concentrations of food resources are almost certain to attract
competing packs, making a pack’s competitive ability and level of competition
encountered the strongest predictors of territory size. The interaction between a pack’s
size and the number of nearby packs further supports the hypothesis that cost of
competition varies inversely with pack size, for the largest packs with the most
competitors had the smallest territories.
4.3 Conservation implications
Territory size directly affects the number of packs that may exist in a given area.
Accordingly, it may be useful in estimating population size. For example, to reduce costs
and invasive monitoring efforts (i.e., trapping and collaring wolves), MFWP adopted a
patch occupancy modeling (POM) framework (Miller et al. 2013; Rich et al. 2013;
Ausband et al. 2014) to estimate the state’s wolf population into the future (Montana Fish
Wildlife and Parks 2018). The approach estimates wolf abundance using an occupancy
model in conjunction with mean territory size and pack size, and has been shown to be
reliable and useful (Miller et al. 2013; Rich et al. 2013; Ausband et al. 2014). Territory
size affects the estimated population size, however, and is neither known nor expected to
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remain fixed over time or space (Uboni et al. 2015; Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks
2018). Whereas estimating territory size has previously relied on deploying costly radioand GPS-collars, our predictive territory size model reliably estimated territory sizes
absent data for wolf locations or territory boundaries. The predictive model can thus be
used alongside our mechanistic territory model (Chapter 3) as an additional means to
estimate territory size. Ultimately, a greater understanding of the drivers of territory size
can continue to improve abundance estimates and provide science to assist with making
decisions about wolf population management.
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Figure 1. Predictions from the mechanistic territory size model for the relationship
between prey abundance and territory size (Chapter 1), versus empirical patterns
observed for wolves in Montana. The mechanistic model predicted that territory size and
food abundance would be inversely related if wolves select territories economically based
on the benefits of food resources and costs of competition, travel, and mortality risk.
Empirical data were based on mean prey densities (ungulates = deer, elk, and moose)
within a pack’s annual territory. (Patterns from summer and winter territories were
similar; Appendix B.)
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Figure 1.
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Figure 2. Predictions from the mechanistic territory size model for the relationship
between competition and territory size (Chapter 1), versus empirical patterns observed for
wolves in Montana. The mechanistic model predicted that territory size and competition
near the territory would be inversely related if wolves select territories economically
based on the benefits of food resources and costs of competition, travel, and mortality
risk. Empirical data for competition were based on number of neighboring packs (defined
as neighbors having a territory centroid < 25 km of the pack’s annual territory boundary),
scaled by the pack’s annual territory size (# neighbors per 100 km2 territory size).
(Patterns from summer and winter territories were similar; Appendix B.)
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Figure 3. Predictions from the mechanistic territory size model for the relationship
between competitive ability and territory size (Chapter 1), versus empirical patterns
observed for wolves in Montana. The mechanistic model predicted that territory size
would vary inversely with competitive ability at higher population densities if wolves
select territories economically based on the benefits of food resources and costs of
competition, travel, and mortality risk, and if greater competitive ability leads to lower
costs of competition. In wolves, competitive ability appears to be strongly influenced by
pack size (Cassidy et al. 2015). Empirical data were based on annual territory size and the
pack’s average size in the year of capture and the year following capture. (Patterns from
summer and winter territories were similar; Appendix B.)
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Figure 3.
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Figure 4. Predictions from the mechanistic territory size model for the relationship
between predator density and territory size (Chapter 1), versus empirical patterns
observed for summer wolf territories in Montana. The mechanistic model predicted that
territory size would have an n-shaped parabolic response to predator density if wolves
select territories economically based on the benefits of food resources and costs of
competition, travel, and mortality risk. Empirical data were based on the average density
of humans in the territory. We omitted one outlier in this graph to better show the effects
of more typical human densities (parabolic responses were evident with and without this
outlier, which we retained for the analyses). This plot was derived from the top multivariable model for summer territory size. A post hoc comparison of adding a quadratic
variable for human density to the top multi-variable model for annual territory size also
found greater support for that revised model (∆AICc = −14.9) and support for an nshaped parabolic response to human density (p < 0.001 for the quadratic variable for
human density).
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Figure 4.
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Figure 5. Locations in western Montana for the 28 territories estimated for collared
wolves from which we had high-quality data (defined as spanning ≥ 70% of a year).
Darker shading represented territory overlap, and numbers were the average pack size
estimated in a 2-year period after the wolf’s capture. Large waterbodies (light blue) and a
shaded relief are shown for reference.
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Figure 6. Annual territory size (n = 28 packs, 𝑥𝑥̅ = 582.02 km2, SE = 79.41 km2), summer

territory size (n = 31 packs, 𝑥𝑥̅ = 486.46 km2, SE = 61.05 km2), and winter territory size (n

= 31 packs, 𝑥𝑥̅ = 607.80 km2, SE = 91.90 km2) for packs in Montana, 2014 – 2019.
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Figure 7. Variables related to the benefit of prey and costs of competition, travel, and
mortality risk, and patterns associated with annual (gray), summer (orange), and winter
(blue) territory sizes. Lines depict 95% confidence intervals (CIs), with the thicker line
segments representing 90% CIs and points representing mean estimates.
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Figure 8. Variables in the top multi-variable models for annual (gray), summer (orange),
and winter (blue) territory size, and their estimated distributions.
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Figure 9. Interaction between pack size and competitor density, from the top winter
territory size model.
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Figure 10. Predicted versus observed territory sizes for 28 packs in Montana. The
predictive model was based on the top annual models for territory size. Observed territory
sizes were estimated using 95% adaptive kernels. We considered the model reliable if the
95% confidence interval of the linear regression of predicted versus observed sizes
included 1.
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Figure 11. Interacting effects of elk density and pack size on territory size, identified
through post hoc analysis of simple models with interactions between elk density and
pack size. Summer elk density had no effect (p = 0.125) whereas the interaction between
pack size and summer elk density had support (p = 0.097). Winter elk density and its
interaction with pack size had no support (p = 0.916 and p = 0.286, respectively).
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Table 1. The mechanistic model provided hypotheses and associated predictions for
effects of food, competition, travel, and mortality risk on territory size (Chapter 1). We
identified representative covariates and assessed support for the hypotheses using single
fixed effects models (random effect for pack). Analyses were based on annual, summer
(Apr 15 – Oct 14), and winter (Oct 15 – Apr 14) territory sizes.
Hypothesis

Prediction for

Results consistent with hypothesis

territory size

for annual or seasonal territories?

Food resources =

↓ where prey

primary benefit of

abundance ↑

territories

Competition = a

↓ as # nearby

primary cost of

competitors ↑

Variable

Annual

Summer

Winter

deersummer







deerwinter

NS





elksummer

NS

NS

NS

elkwinter

NS

NS

NS

ungulatesummer



NS



ungulatewinter







competition







packsize







territories
Smaller packs pay

↓ as pack size ↑

higher costs to
compete
(continued)
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(continued)
Hypothesis

Prediction for

Results consistent with hypothesis

territory size

for annual or seasonal territories?
Variable

Travel = a primary

↑ where

cost of territories;

ruggedness ↑ to

rugged terrain = >

offset this cost

costly and low-use
roads = < costly

↓ where road

Annual

Summer

Winter

ruggedness



NS

NS

roadslow-use1







roadslow-use1

NS

NS

NS

humanuse

NS

NS

NS

NS/2

3

NS

harvestremovals







huntingremovals







trappingremovals







controlremovals



NS5



density ↑ given
lower costs

Mortality risk = a

↑ where human

primary cost of

use ↑ to offset

territories;

this cost (n-

influenced by

parabolic

exposure to humans

response for

humandensity

human density)4
Mortality risk also

↑ where

influenced by

mortalities ↑ to

human-caused

offset cost

mortalities

(continued)
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= support (90% confidence intervals exclude 0); NS = no support identified (90% confidence
intervals include 0).
1. We hypothesized that low-use roads would decrease travel costs for wolves, leading to smaller
territories, or increase exposure to human recreationists, leading to larger territories if this caused
wolves to avoid areas with more low-use roads.
2. Support was identified in a post hoc analysis of modifying the top multi-variable annual
territory model to include human density. This model had lower ∆AICc and support for the

quadratic term for human density (Sect. 4.2).

3. Support was identified in the multi-variable summer territory model.
4. I.e., wolves may avoid (spatially or temporally) areas that represent higher threat of predation,
which would reduce or eliminate the access to food in those areas.
5. NS for a positive relationship, but there was support for a negative relationship.
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Table 2. Data sources for covariates used to model territory sizes for wolves.
Variable

Data

Source

Territory sizes

Wolf location data

GPS collars deployed Annual = derived for each
by MFWP

Notes

365 days starting the day
of capture; Summer =
April 15 – October 14;
Winter = October 15 –
April 14.

Summer &

Deer or elk

winter ungulate

abundance

MFWP

Based on most recent 10year average.

indices for deer,
elk, and
ungulates1
Moose abundance

MFWP

Based on most recent
(2006) survey- and expert
opinion-based estimates.2

Administrative

MFWP

regions and hunting
districts
Deer, elk, and

Montana Natural

moose habitat

Heritage Program
(mtnhp.org)

(continued)
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(continued)
Variable

Data

Source

Notes

Deer or elk harvest

MFWP

Based on the most recent

records (buck or

(2008 – 2017) harvest

bull harvest, hunter

records.

days)
Elk abundance

Confederated Salish

Used to estimate elk

and Kootenai Tribes

density on the Flathead
Reservation.

Competition

Pack centroids

MFWP; IDFG (via

MFWP available 2014 –

fws.gov); YNP

2018; IDFG 2014 – 2016;

(nps.gov/yell)

YNP 2014 – 2017. Used
most recent year available
for later years.

Pack size

Pack size

MFWP

Available 2014 – 2018.
Used one-year average (T)
for territories estimated in
2018 (rather than the mean
of T and T+1).

Ruggedness

Elevation dataset

Terrain tiles on

Processed from Digital

Amazon Web

Elevation Models created

Services

by Mapzen in 2018.

(continued)
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(continued)
Variable

Data

Source

Notes

Low-use roads

Montana

Montana State

Low-use roads were those

Transportation

Library

not classified as interstate,

Framework

main, arterial, or city
roads.

Human density

Human use

Census data

Existing vegetation

Montana State

From 2010, derived from

Library

national census data.

LANDFIRE

Areas of predominant

type

human use defined as
developed and agricultural
areas.

Wolf harvest

Wolf harvest

(hunting &

locations

MFWP

Based on township and
range reported by hunters

trapping)

and trappers; available
2014 – 2018.

Control removals

Pack count tables

MFWP

Available 2014 – 2018.

1. We smoothed each seasonal prey density index using weighted moving windows of the cell’s
nearest neighbors. We applied 2 9x9 in sequence, erased the new values from non-habitat, and
applied 1 final 3x3 window.
2. The best available moose abundance data were from 2006, but were thought to be sufficiently
reliable (N. DeCesare, MFWP, pers. comm); further, the low density of moose minimally
influenced the final ungulate indices.
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controlremovals

trappingremovals

huntingremovals

harvestremovals

humandensity

humanuse

roadslow-use

ruggedness

packsize

competition

ungulatewinter

ungulatesummer

elkwinter

elksummer

deerwinter

deersummer

Table 3. Correlation matrix of variables analyzed for territory sizes.

Annual
deersummer

1.00 0.82 -0.54 -0.55 0.62 0.31 0.30 -0.44 0.44 0.74 -0.17 -0.01 -0.44 -0.35 -0.28 -0.35

deerwinter

0.82 1.00 -0.41 -0.33 0.61 0.67 0.40 -0.20 0.12 0.80 0.02 0.32 -0.40 -0.37 -0.20 -0.13

elksummer

-0.54 -0.41 1.00 0.96 0.22 0.19 0.00 0.29 -0.28 -0.32 0.18 0.25 0.50 0.43 0.24 0.23

elkwinter

-0.55 -0.33 0.96 1.00 0.16 0.30 -0.02 0.39 -0.39 -0.27 0.24 0.30 0.47 0.38 0.28 0.36

ungulatesummer

0.62 0.61 0.22 0.16 1.00 0.58 0.30 -0.28 0.27 0.58 -0.07 0.24 -0.05 0.06 -0.16 -0.30

ungulatewinter

0.31 0.67 0.19 0.30 0.58 1.00 0.37 0.24 -0.27 0.56 0.16 0.48 0.00 -0.09 0.10 0.17

competition

0.30 0.40 0.00 -0.02 0.30 0.37 1.00 0.10 -0.07 0.40 -0.16 0.26 -0.35 -0.36 -0.25 0.01

packsize

-0.44 -0.20 0.29 0.39 -0.28 0.24 0.10 1.00 -0.49 -0.20 0.04 0.09 0.17 0.19 0.00 0.53

ruggedness

0.44 0.12 -0.28 -0.39 0.27 -0.27 -0.07 -0.49 1.00 0.14 -0.09 -0.16 -0.08 0.08 -0.20 -0.49

roadslow-use

0.74 0.80 -0.32 -0.27 0.58 0.56 0.40 -0.20 0.14 1.00 0.02 0.36 -0.33 -0.25 -0.17 -0.08

humanuse

-0.17 0.02 0.18 0.24 -0.07 0.16 -0.16 0.04 -0.09 0.02 1.00 0.56 0.48 0.53 0.32 0.42

humandensity

-0.01 0.32 0.25 0.30 0.24 0.48 0.26 0.09 -0.16 0.36 0.56 1.00 0.20 0.18 0.16 0.16

harvestremovals

-0.44 -0.40 0.50 0.47 -0.05 0.00 -0.35 0.17 -0.08 -0.33 0.48 0.20 1.00 0.85 0.70 0.15

huntingremovals

-0.35 -0.37 0.43 0.38 0.06 -0.09 -0.36 0.19 0.08 -0.25 0.53 0.18 0.85 1.00 0.31 0.09

trappingremovals -0.28 -0.20 0.24 0.28 -0.16 0.10 -0.25 0.00 -0.20 -0.17 0.32 0.16 0.70 0.31 1.00 0.30
controlremovals

-0.35 -0.13 0.23 0.36 -0.30 0.17 0.01 0.53 -0.49 -0.08 0.42 0.16 0.15 0.09 0.30 1.00

(continued)
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controlremovals

trappingremovals

huntingremovals

harvestremovals

humandensity

humanuse

roadslow-use

ruggedness

packsize

competition

ungulatewinter

ungulatesummer

elkwinter

elksummer

deerwinter

deersummer

(continued)

Summer
deersummer

1.00 0.83 -0.56 -0.56 0.53 0.41 0.30 -0.04 0.31 0.71 -0.18 0.10 -0.21 -0.13 -0.08 -0.38

deerwinter

0.83 1.00 -0.40 -0.32 0.58 0.76 0.22 0.13 0.04 0.78 0.00 0.39 -0.15 -0.13 0.01 -0.15

elksummer

-0.56 -0.40 1.00 0.95 0.32 0.00 -0.14 0.05 -0.13 -0.39 0.06 0.18 0.27 0.32 -0.03 0.21

elkwinter

-0.56 -0.32 0.95 1.00 0.28 0.16 -0.15 0.15 -0.25 -0.35 0.13 0.27 0.28 0.28 0.04 0.33

ungulatesummer

0.53 0.58 0.32 0.28 1.00 0.59 0.18 0.02 0.20 0.44 -0.13 0.37 0.02 0.17 -0.15 -0.29

ungulatewinter

0.41 0.76 0.00 0.16 0.59 1.00 0.17 0.35 -0.28 0.55 0.14 0.55 0.08 0.02 0.14 0.13

competition

0.30 0.22 -0.14 -0.15 0.18 0.17 1.00 0.23 0.01 0.35 -0.28 0.00 -0.17 -0.10 -0.21 -0.10

packsize

-0.04 0.13 0.05 0.15 0.02 0.35 0.23 1.00 -0.64 0.10 -0.06 0.14 -0.02 0.08 -0.12 0.41

ruggedness

0.31 0.04 -0.13 -0.25 0.20 -0.28 0.01 -0.64 1.00 0.06 -0.22 -0.22 0.06 0.11 -0.04 -0.54

roadslow-use

0.71 0.78 -0.39 -0.35 0.44 0.55 0.35 0.10 0.06 1.00 -0.06 0.31 -0.14 -0.11 0.02 -0.07

humanuse
humandensity

-0.18 0.00 0.06 0.13 -0.13 0.14 -0.28 -0.06 -0.22 -0.06 1.00 0.44 0.28 0.28 0.14 0.34
0.10 0.39 0.18 0.27 0.37 0.55 0.00 0.14 -0.22 0.31 0.44 1.00 0.23 0.23 0.15 0.10

harvestremovals

-0.21 -0.15 0.27 0.28 0.02 0.08 -0.17 -0.02 0.06 -0.14 0.28 0.23 1.00 0.79 0.64 0.00

huntingremovals

-0.13 -0.13 0.32 0.28 0.17 0.02 -0.10 0.08 0.11 -0.11 0.28 0.23 0.79 1.00 0.14 -0.05

trappingremovals -0.08 0.01 -0.03 0.04 -0.15 0.14 -0.21 -0.12 -0.04 0.02 0.14 0.15 0.64 0.14 1.00 0.09
controlremovals

-0.38 -0.15 0.21 0.33 -0.29 0.13 -0.10 0.41 -0.54 -0.07 0.34 0.10 0.00 -0.05 0.09 1.00

(continued)
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controlremovals

trappingremovals

huntingremovals

harvestremovals

humandensity

humanuse

roadslow-use

ruggedness

packsize

competition

ungulatewinter

ungulatesummer

elkwinter

elksummer

deerwinter

deersummer

(continued)

Winter
deersummer

1.00 0.83 -0.67 -0.65 0.70 0.30 0.28 -0.36 0.43 0.76 -0.23 0.06 -0.38 -0.33 -0.20 -0.38

deerwinter

0.83 1.00 -0.47 -0.37 0.68 0.69 0.36 -0.11 0.12 0.72 0.05 0.31 -0.27 -0.31 -0.10 -0.20

elksummer

-0.67 -0.47 1.00 0.96 -0.04 0.15 0.00 0.38 -0.32 -0.43 0.24 0.17 0.36 0.35 0.14 0.35

elkwinter

-0.65 -0.37 0.96 1.00 -0.07 0.30 0.02 0.43 -0.44 -0.36 0.35 0.22 0.35 0.27 0.20 0.42

ungulatesummer

0.70 0.68 -0.04 -0.07 1.00 0.53 0.33 -0.20 0.25 0.59 -0.19 0.18 -0.15 -0.04 -0.18 -0.30

ungulatewinter

0.30 0.69 0.15 0.30 0.53 1.00 0.43 0.32 -0.27 0.43 0.24 0.37 0.05 -0.09 0.17 0.14

competition

0.28 0.36 0.00 0.02 0.33 0.43 1.00 0.09 0.03 0.30 -0.18 0.21 -0.22 -0.38 0.01 -0.05

packsize

-0.36 -0.11 0.38 0.43 -0.20 0.32 0.09 1.00 -0.36 -0.28 0.26 0.05 0.52 0.47 0.24 0.51

ruggedness

0.43 0.12 -0.32 -0.44 0.25 -0.27 0.03 -0.36 1.00 0.24 -0.21 0.03 -0.13 0.01 -0.15 -0.32

roadslow-use

0.76 0.72 -0.43 -0.36 0.59 0.43 0.30 -0.28 0.24 1.00 -0.04 0.39 -0.26 -0.28 -0.01 -0.27

humanuse
humandensity

-0.23 0.05 0.24 0.35 -0.19 0.24 -0.18 0.26 -0.21 -0.04 1.00 0.54 0.33 0.36 0.27 0.54
0.06 0.31 0.17 0.22 0.18 0.37 0.21 0.05 0.03 0.39 0.54 1.00 0.19 0.15 0.23 0.12

harvestremovals

-0.38 -0.27 0.36 0.35 -0.15 0.05 -0.22 0.52 -0.13 -0.26 0.33 0.19 1.00 0.80 0.72 0.23

huntingremovals

-0.33 -0.31 0.35 0.27 -0.04 -0.09 -0.38 0.47 0.01 -0.28 0.36 0.15 0.80 1.00 0.25 0.24

trappingremovals -0.20 -0.10 0.14 0.20 -0.18 0.17 0.01 0.24 -0.15 -0.01 0.27 0.23 0.72 0.25 1.00 0.23
controlremovals

-0.38 -0.20 0.35 0.42 -0.30 0.14 -0.05 0.51 -0.32 -0.27 0.54 0.12 0.23 0.24 0.23 1.00
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Table 4. Mean sizes for annual, summer, and winter wolf territories in Montana.
Measurement Timing

N
packs

𝑥𝑥̅ territory
size (km2)

SE

Minimum Maximum Geometric

(km2)

𝑥𝑥̅ (km2)

1

95% KDEs

90% KDEs

Annual 2

28

582.02

79.41 187.71

2207.42

483.62

Summer 3

31

486.46

61.05 149.99

1564.30

403.71

Winter 4

31

607.80

91.90 94.41

2460.50

470.24

Annual 2

28

440.89

58.75 137.82

1592.00

366.50

1. Arithmetic 𝑥𝑥̅ & SE. Geometric means were also shown at far right because territory sizes were
right-skewed.

2. Data derived through GPS collars on wolves. 𝑥𝑥̅ # of fixes per collar = 656.88, SE = 86.02,

range = 163 – 2337.

3. 𝑥𝑥̅ # of fixes per collar = 338.81, SE = 38.43, range = 73 – 1089.

4. 𝑥𝑥̅ # of fixes per collar = 334.84, SE = 44.00, range = 55 – 1189.
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Table 5. Top multi-variable models for wolf territory sizes. Effects are reported on the
log scale, and are centered and scaled.
Model structure: variable × ß(2.5% CI, 97.5% CI)

Log(l)

∆AICc

−385.2

0

1

−437.2

0

1

−435.6

0

1

−435.6

2.69

01

Annual
Bintercept × 6.16 (5.937, 6.383) + ungulatewinter × 0.05 (−0.081,

𝜔𝜔𝑖𝑖

0.177) + elksummer × 0.23 (0.092, 0.378) + competition × −0.50
(−0.592, −0.407) + packsize × −0.19 (−0.267, −0.112) +
controlremovals × 0.17 (0.120, 0.220)
Summer
Bintercept × 6.09 (5.848, 6.326) + ungulatewinter × −0.80 (−1.079,
−0.523) + deersummer × 0.32 (0.089, 0.551) + competition × −0.68
(−0.811, −0.558) + harvestremovals × 0.19 (0.126, 0.247) +
humandensity × 0.81 (0.457, 1.155) + humandensity^2 × −0.12
(−0.173, −0.062)
Winter
Bintercept × 6.15 (5.964, 6.330) + competition × −0.68 (−0.768,
−0.600) + packsize × −0.14 (−0.210, −0.070) + competition ×
packsize × −0.26 (−0.314, −0.198)
Bintercept × 6.15 (5.962, 6.330) + competition × −0.69 (−0.773,
−0.599) + packsize × −0.14 (−0.212, −0.070) + competition ×
packsize × −0.26 (−0.315, −0.198) + elkwinter × 0.01 (−0.150, 0.176)
(continued)
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(continued)
Model structure: variable × ß(2.5% CI, 97.5% CI)

Log(l)

∆AICc

−380.1

0

1

−388.4

13.65

0

Predictive annual model: with group counts
Bintercept × 6.22 (6.046, 6.387) + ungulatewinter × −0.10 (−0.251,

𝜔𝜔𝑖𝑖

0.054) + elksummer × 0.09 (−0.053, 0.237) + competition × −0.52
(−0.604, −0.427) + packsize × −0.17 (−0.246, −0.091) +
controlremovals × 0.18 (0.139, 0.224)
Predictive annual model: without group counts
Bintercept × 6.25 (6.054, 6.451) + ungulatewinter × −0.22 (−0.383,
−0.058) + elksummer × 0.08 (−0.084, 0.247) + competition × −0.64
(−0.721, −0.557) + controlremovals × 0.16 (0.114, 0.203)
1. 𝜔𝜔𝑖𝑖 = 0 because top model was nested within this model; additional parameter of elkwinter was
uninformative (Burnham and Anderson 2002; Arnold 2010).
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CHAPTER 2: APPENDIX A. MODEL SET AND RESULTS
We developed 25 a priori models each for annual, summer, and winter territory sizes. All
models also included a random effect for pack. AIC values are reported below each
model set. Also included are the single-variable estimates and confidence intervals from
our single fixed effect models.
Annual Models
Food most influential:
1. ungulatesummer + elkwinter
2. ungulatewinter + elksummer
3. ungulatewinter + deersummer
Competition most influential:
4. competition × packsize
Humans most influential:
5. roadslow-use + humanuse + humandensity2 + harvestremovals
6. humandensity2 + huntingremovals + trappingremovals + controlremovals
7. roadslow-use + humanuse + humandensity2
Food and humans most influential:
8. ungulatesummer + elkwinter + humanuse
9. ungulatesummer + roadslow-use + humandensity2
10. ungulatewinter + huntingremovals + trappingremovals
Food, competition, and travel most influential: models represent the mechanistic
model’s hypothesis that territory selection is driven primarily by food and costs of
competition and travel.
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11. ungulatesummer + competition × packsize
12. ungulatewinter + packsize + ruggedness
13. ungulatesummer + elkwinter + competition + packsize
14. ungulatewinter + elksummer + competition + ruggedness
Food, competition, travel, and humans most influential: models represent the
mechanistic model’s hypothesis that territory selection is driven primarily by food
and costs of competition, travel, and predation risk.
15. ungulatesummer + competition + ruggedness + harvestremovals + controlremovals
16. ungulatewinter + packsize + ruggedness + huntingremovals + trappingremovals
17. ungulatewinter + elksummer + competition + packsize + controlremovals
18. ungulatewinter + deersummer + competition + ruggedness + trappingremovals
19. ungulatewinter + competition + roadslow-use + humandensity2
20. ungulatesummer + elkwinter + competition + roadslow-use + humandensity2
21. ungulatewinter + elksummer + packsize + humandensity2
22. ungulatewinter + deersummer + competition + ruggedness + humanuse
23. ungulatewinter + deersummer + competition + humandensity2 + harvestremovals
24. ungulatesummer + competition + humanuse + humandensity2 + harvestremovals
25. deersummer + competition + humandensity2 + huntingremovals + trappingremovals
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Table A1. Support for annual territory size models.
Model

K

AICc

∆AICc

AICc

Cumulative Log

Weight

weight

likelihood

Model 17

8

790.65

0.00

1

1

-385.21

Model 15

8

814.05

23.40

0

1

-396.91

Model 4

6

814.46

23.81

0

1

-400.06

Model 11

7

817.32

26.67

0

1

-400.06

Model 24

9

817.39

26.74

0

1

-396.97

Model 23

9

820.68

30.03

0

1

-398.61

Model 14

7

822.16

31.51

0

1

-402.48

Model 19

8

822.21

31.56

0

1

-400.99

Model 22

8

822.38

31.73

0

1

-401.07

Model 25

9

823.24

32.60

0

1

-399.89

Model 18

8

825.02

34.37

0

1

-402.39

Model 13

7

826.14

35.49

0

1

-404.47

Model 20

9

830.47

39.82

0

1

-403.51

Model 16

8

858.64

68.00

0

1

-419.20

Model 10

6

873.67

83.02

0

1

-429.67

Model 6

8

882.59

91.95

0

1

-431.18

(continued)
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(continued)
Model

K

AICc

∆AICc

AICc

Cumulative Log

Weight

weight

likelihood

Model 12

6

884.95

94.30

0

1

-435.31

Model 21

8

889.28

98.64

0

1

-434.52

Model 5

8

893.39

102.75

0

1

-436.58

Model 3

5

894.58

103.93

0

1

-441.48

Model 2

5

895.77

105.12

0

1

-442.07

Model 1

5

899.92

109.27

0

1

-444.15

Model 8

6

902.16

111.51

0

1

-443.91

Model 9

7

902.42

111.77

0

1

-442.61

Model 7

7

904.38

113.73

0

1

-443.59
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Summer Models
Competition most influential:
1. competition × packsize
Humans most influential:
2. roadslow-use + humanuse + humandensity2 + harvestremovals
3. humandensity2 + huntingremovals + trappingremovals + controlremovals
4. roadslow-use + humanuse + humandensity2
Food and humans most influential:
5. ungulatesummer + humanuse + humandensity2
6. ungulatesummer + roadslow-use + humandensity
7. ungulatesummer + harvestremovals + controlremovals
8. deersummer + huntingremovals + trappingremovals + controlremovals
Food, competition, and travel most influential:
9. ungulatesummer + competition × packsize + ruggedness
10. elksummer + packsize + ruggedness
11. deersummer + competition + ruggedness
Food, competition, travel, and humans most influential:
12. ungulatesummer + competition + ruggedness + harvestremovals + controlremovals
13. deersummer + competition + huntingremovals + trappingremovals + controlremovals
14. deersummer + competition + trappingremovals
15. ungulatesummer + competition + ruggedness + humanuse + humandensity2
16. ungulatesummer + competition + roadslow-use + humandensity2
17. elksummer + packsize + roadslow-use
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18. deersummer + competition + ruggedness + humanuse
19. ungulatesummer + competition + ruggedness + humandensity2 + harvestremovals
20. ungulatesummer + competition + roadslow-use + humandensity2 + harvestremovals
21. ungulatewinter + deersummer + competition + humandensity2 + harvestremovals
22. ungulatesummer + elkwinter + competition + roadslow-use + humandensity2
23. ungulatewinter + elksummer + competition + packsize + controlremovals
24. ungulatewinter + deersummer + competition + ruggedness + trappingremovals
25. ungulatesummer + deerwinter + competition × packsize
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Table A2. Support for summer territory size models.
Model

K

AICc

∆AICc

AICc

Cumulative Log

Weight

weight

likelihood

Model 21

9

897.11

0.00

1

1

-437.19

Model 12

8

909.38

12.27

0

1

-444.84

Model 19

9

914.04

16.93

0

1

-445.65

Model 13

8

927.39

30.28

0

1

-453.85

Model 20

9

929.77

32.66

0

1

-453.52

Model 24

8

932.68

35.57

0

1

-456.50

Model 15

9

942.38

45.27

0

1

-459.82

Model 16

8

942.77

45.67

0

1

-461.54

Model 14

6

943.36

46.25

0

1

-464.66

Model 22

9

943.95

46.84

0

1

-460.60

Model 9

8

947.00

49.89

0

1

-463.65

Model 11

6

947.01

49.90

0

1

-466.48

Model 25

8

947.69

50.58

0

1

-464.00

Model 18

7

949.70

52.59

0

1

-466.45

Model 1

6

950.79

53.69

0

1

-468.37

Model 23

8

957.41

60.30

0

1

-468.86

(continued)
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(continued)
Model

K

AICc

∆AICc

AICc

Cumulative

Log

Weight

weight

likelihood

Model 7

6

962.69

65.58

0

1

-474.32

Model 8

7

967.47

70.36

0

1

-475.33

Model 3

8

973.03

75.92

0

1

-476.67

Model 2

8

974.47

77.36

0

1

-477.39

Model 17

6

1041.32

144.22

0

1

-513.64

Model 10

6

1043.46

146.35

0

1

-514.70

Model 6

6

1050.17

153.06

0

1

-518.06

Model 5

7

1054.53

157.42

0

1

-518.86

Model 4

7

1057.38

160.27

0

1

-520.29
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Winter Models
Food most influential:
1. deerwinter + elkwinter
Competition most influential:
2. competition × packsize
Humans most influential:
3. roadslow-use + humanuse + humandensity2 + harvestremovals
4. humanuse + humandensity2 + huntingremovals + controlremovals
5. roadslow-use + humanuse + humandensity2
Food and humans most influential:
6. ungulatewinter + humanuse + humandensity2
7. ungulatewinter + roadslow-use + humandensity2
8. deerwinter + harvestremovals + controlremovals
9. deerwinter + elkwinter + trappingremovals
Food, competition, and travel most influential:
10. ungulatewinter + competition + packsize + ruggedness
11. deerwinter + elkwinter + competition × packsize
12. elkwinter + competition × packsize
Food, competition, travel, and humans most influential:
13. ungulatewinter + competition + ruggedness + harvestremovals + controlremovals
14. deerwinter + elkwinter + competition + packsize + harvestremovals
15. ungulatewinter + competition + packsize + controlremovals
16. ungulatewinter + competition + ruggedness + roadslow-use + humandensity2
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17. ungulatewinter + competition + humandensity
18. deerwinter + elkwinter + competition + ruggedness + humanuse
19. ungulatewinter + competition + ruggedness + humandensity2 + harvestremovals
20. ungulatewinter + competition + roadslow-use + humandensity2 + harvestremovals
21. ungulatewinter + deersummer + competition + humandensity2 + harvestremovals
22. ungulatewinter + elksummer + competition + roadslow-use + humandensity2
23. ungulatewinter + elksummer + competition + packsize + controlremovals
24. ungulatewinter + deersummer + competition + ruggedness + trappingremovals
25. deerwinter + elksummer + competition × packsize
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Table A3. Support for winter territory size models. Model 12 also had a low AICc but
had no support, as the top model was nested within Model 12.
Model

K

AICc

∆AICc

AICc

Cumulative Log

Weight

weight

likelihood

Model 2

6

885.22

0.00

1

1

-435.63

Model 12

7

887.91

2.69

0

1

-435.62

Model 25

8

889.78

4.56

0

1

-435.14

Model 11

8

889.79

4.57

0

1

-435.14

Model 15

7

907.08

21.86

0

1

-445.21

Model 23

8

909.89

24.67

0

1

-445.19

Model 13

8

910.27

25.04

0

1

-445.38

Model 24

8

922.62

37.40

0

1

-451.56

Model 16

9

925.42

40.20

0

1

-451.46

Model 10

7

926.82

41.60

0

1

-455.08

Model 17

6

927.48

42.26

0

1

-456.76

Model 19

9

927.74

42.52

0

1

-452.62

Model 14

8

930.73

45.50

0

1

-455.61

Model 22

9

930.92

45.70

0

1

-454.21

Model 18

8

931.16

45.93

0

1

-455.82

Model 20

9

931.20

45.98

0

1

-454.35

(continued)
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(continued)
Model

K

AICc

∆AICc

AICc

Cumulative Log

Weight

weight

likelihood

Model 21

9

932.37

47.15

0

1

-454.94

Model 8

6

1002.69

117.47

0

1

-494.37

Model 4

8

1009.24

124.01

0

1

-494.86

Model 9

6

1010.16

124.94

0

1

-498.10

Model 6

7

1025.38

140.16

0

1

-504.36

Model 7

7

1025.52

140.30

0

1

-504.43

Model 1

5

1030.80

145.57

0

1

-509.72

Model 3

8

1034.51

149.28

0

1

-507.50

Model 5

7

1044.87

159.65

0

1

-514.10
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Table A4. Results and 90% confidence intervals (CI)s for single fixed effect analyses.
Variable

Annual

Summer

Winter

β

CIlower

CIupper

β

CIlower

CIupper

β

CIlower

CIupper

deersummer

−0.22

−0.395

−0.049

−0.40

−0.596

−0.198

−0.26

−0.474

−0.047

deerwinter

−0.12

−0.303

−0.064

−0.20

−0.386

−0.004

−0.33

−0.522

−0.143

elksummer

0.04

−0.127

0.203

0.14

−0.064

0.353

0.01

−0.195

0.212

elkwinter

−0.05

−0.225

0.117

−0.11

−0.315

0.092

−0.16

−0.383

0.055

ungulate

−0.20

−0.382

−0.025

−0.15

−0.336

−0.035

−0.32

−0.525

−0.106

−0.26

−0.403

−0.109

−0.32

−0.464

−0.171

−0.58

−0.800

−0.359

competition

−0.69

−0.779

−0.602

−1.09

−1.170

−1.004

−0.83

−0.926

−0.733

packsize

−0.38

−0.518

−0.241

−0.33

−0.454

−0.197

−0.24

−0.397

−0.084

ruggedness

0.20

0.024

0.380

0.12

−0.054

0.299

0.16

−0.032

0.350

roadslow-use

−0.24

−0.427

−0.057

−0.23

−0.413

−0.041

−0.21

−0.419

−0.002

humanuse

−0.03

−0.178

0.116

0.04

−0.109

0.182

−0.05

−0.255

0.160

humandensity

−0.01

−0.139

0.121

0.07

−0.089

0.226

−0.04

−0.185

0.110

0.28

0.167

0.394

0.35

0.298

0.399

0.24

0.129

0.342

summer

ungulate
winter

harvest
removals

(continued)
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(continued)
Variable

Annual
β

hunting

CIlower

Summer
CIupper

β

CIlower

Winter
CIupper

β

CIlower

CIupper

0.10

0.015

0.193

0.42

0.330

0.509

0.16

0.051

0.273

0.08

0.021

0.145

0.33

0.271

0.388

0.42

0.274

0.568

0.21

0.121

0.303

−0.17

−0.304

−0.029

0.36

0.282

0.431

removals

trapping
removals

control
removals
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CHAPTER 2: APPENDIX B. PATTERNS IN SUMMER AND WINTER
TERRITORIES
Figures 1 – 3 in the main text portrayed patterns in annual territories. In Appendix B,
these figures are reproduced to show patterns in summer (Apr 15 – Oct 14) and winter
(Oct 15 – Apr 14) territories.

Figure B1. Predictions from the mechanistic territory model for the relationship between
prey abundance and territory size (Chapter 1), versus empirical patterns observed for
wolves in Montana. The mechanistic model predicted that territory size and food
abundance would be inversely related. Empirical data were based on mean prey densities
(ungulates = deer, elk, and moose) within a pack’s summer territory.

Figure B2. Replicates Fig. B1 but using empirical data for winter territories.

Figure B3. Predictions from the mechanistic territory model for the relationship between
competition and territory size (Chapter 1), versus empirical patterns observed for wolves
in Montana. The mechanistic model predicted that territory size and competition near the
territory would be inversely related. Empirical data for competition were based on
number of neighboring packs (defined as neighbors having a territory centroid < 25 km of
the pack’s territory boundary), scaled by the pack’s territory.

Figure B4. Predictions from the mechanistic territory model for the relationship between
competitive ability and territory size (Chapter 1), versus empirical patterns observed for
209

wolves in Montana. The mechanistic model predicted that territory size would vary
inversely with competitive ability at higher population densities. Competitive ability for
wolf packs appears to be strongly influenced by pack size (Cassidy et al. 2015).
Empirical data were based on the pack’s average size in the year of capture and the year
following capture.
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Figure B1.
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Figure B2.
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Figure B3.
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CHAPTER 3: GRAY WOLVES SELECT TERRITORIES ECONOMICALLY
ABSTRACT Based on Darwin’s theory of evolution by natural selection, animals that
behave economically should tend to have higher fitness than those that do not. This is
particularly true for fundamental behaviors such as territory or home range selection. We
hypothesized that gray wolves (Canis lupus) select territories economically based on the
benefits of food resources and costs of competition, travel, and predation risk. To test this
hypothesis and better understand wolf behavior, we adapted and parameterized a
mechanistic model for territory selection. Using only simple behavioral rules and limited,
readily-available data for food resources, terrain ruggedness, and human density, the
model predicted wolf distribution in Montana and the territory sizes and locations for
specific packs. It accomplished this without using empirical data for wolves. The model
provided evidence for the mechanisms driving empirically-observed patterns in space use
by wolves. It demonstrated how economical behavior will cause territory size to decrease
and overlap to increase with greater densities of prey and competitors, and how territory
size and overlap may respond parabolically with increasing human densities. Results are
consistent with the hypothesis that wolves select territories economically based on the
benefits and costs of territory ownership. The mechanistic nature of the model makes it
reliable for predicting territorial behavior under a full range of conditions wolves might
encounter. This information can be used to link theory with conservation by predicting
for both present and future populations the locations of territories, densities of packs, and
carrying capacities of different areas.
KEY WORDS: Behavior, benefits, Canis lupus, costs, economic behavior, gray wolves,
individual-based model, mechanistic model, territoriality.
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1. Introduction
Natural selection (Darwin 1859) has likely adapted animals to select territories
economically, for animals that do should on average have higher survival and
reproduction. A territory (the defended portion of the home range, i.e., the area used for
foraging, mating, and raising young; Burt 1943) is economical if it maximizes benefits
and minimizes costs of territory ownership (Brown 1964; Emlen and Oring 1977; Krebs
and Kacelnik 1991; Chapter 1). Theory and empirical precedent indicate that the ability
to monopolize resources, particularly food, is a primary benefit of many territories
(Brown 1964; Hixon 1980; Carpenter 1987; Adams 2001) because survival and
reproduction require food resources. Primary costs likely include competition (Brown
1964; Hixon 1980; Carpenter 1987) and travel (Mitchell & Powell 2004, 2007, 2012),
because territoriality inherently involves competition and energy to access and defend
resources. Predation risk could be a third primary cost of territory selection, because the
risk of predation is likely to influence behavior (Sargeant et al. 1987, Whittington et al.
2005, Rich et al. 2012). Additionally, an economical territory will be no larger than
necessary to provide sufficient resources for survival and reproduction, unless more
resources increase fitness (Mitchell and Powell 2004, 2007, 2012; Chapter 1).
Understanding territorial behavior has long been of theoretical and empirical
interest, as well as conservation interest. Territoriality strongly influences population
dynamics by affecting the spatial distribution of individuals. The largely exclusive nature
of territories limits the number of animals in a given area, unlike home ranges that often
overlap (Mitchell and Powell 2004). This in turn may influence reproductive rates
(Brown 1964), social structure, and disease transmission (Altizer et al. 2003) within a
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population, as well as the behavior and distribution of other species (Kie 1999; Creel et
al. 2005; Fortin et al. 2005; Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008; Proffitt et al. 2009). A better
understanding of how and why animals select particular territories would therefore
contribute to conservation. Understanding drivers of territory selection would enable
estimating where animals will select territories, current and future population sizes, and
the effects of changes in environmental conditions or management decisions. This would
assist with conservation planning, such as when selecting potential boundaries for
recovery or protected areas.
In Chapter 1, we developed a mechanistic model (Fig. 1) with the goal of
enhancing scientific understanding of mechanisms driving territory selection. The model
represented the hypothesis that animals are adapted to select territories economically
based on the benefits of food resources and costs of competition, travel, and predation
risk. In the model, territories were selected for simulated animals to economically meet
their resource requirements by maximizing food resources obtained while minimizing
costs of territory ownership. As the simulated population increased, maintenance of
economical territories demanded territorial defense and adaptation to decisions made by
neighbors. The model produced qualitative predictions for what should be observed
empirically if animals select territories economically; e.g., territory size was predicted to
have a negative relationship with food abundance and population density. A literature
search revealed empirical support for the model’s predictions.
Our mechanistic model differed from existing mechanistic territory models by
integrating an optimality-based approach with competitor-interaction modeling (Adams
2001). This was important for understanding how competition affects economical
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territory selection. Our approach differed substantially from Lewis and Murray (1993)’s
mechanistic territory model and those that have extended it, whereby partial differential
equations modeled movement as diffusive with a bias towards the territory center after
encountering foreign scent marks. These models focused most on movement ecology and
third-order selection (space use within the territory; Johnson 1980), whereas our model
explicitly focused on first- and second-order selection through economical behavior.
Accordingly, our work extended that of Mitchell and Powell (2004, 2007, 2012) who
used optimal foraging theory to model economical home range selection based on the
benefits of food resources and cost of travel. Their models represented competition as
resource depression to animals who selected home ranges overlapping those claimed
earlier, thus omitting dynamic competition (Adams 2001). Modeling the mechanisms
hypothesized to drive animal space use successfully predicted home range selection by
black bears (Ursus americanus; Mitchell and Powell 2007, 2012).
Our present objective was to better understand the drivers of territorial behavior in
gray wolves (Canis lupus). Gray wolves are strongly territorial (Mech and Boitani 2003)
and are endangered or were extirpated in much of their former Holarctic range. Recovery
has led to successful reestablishment in a number of areas including the U.S. Northern
Rocky Mountains (Ream et al. 1989; Bangs and Fritts 1996). Like many large carnivores,
wolves are of great public interest, debate, and concern. We thus sought to extend the
mechanistic model from Chapter 1 by parameterizing the model with empirical data to
produce spatially-explicit predictions for wolves and further test the model’s hypotheses
and predictive capacity. We aimed to use only readily-available data to demonstrate the
model’s ability to make predictions absent expensive, difficult-to-collect datasets,
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including data for wolves (e.g., omitting data for wolf movements, pack locations, pack
sizes, etc.). The ability to predict wolf space use absent wolf data would furthermore
constitute a strong test of the mechanistic model. We assessed the model’s ability to
predict first-order selection (the geographic range of wolves in Montana) and secondorder selection (the territories of individual packs; Johnson 1980). After ascertaining the
model’s predictive power, we sought to use the model to predict territory size and
location under a range of potential conditions wolves could encounter, such as variable
prey densities.
Following theory and empirical precedent, we hypothesized that wolves are
adapted to select territories economically to meet resource requirements, based on the
benefits of food resources and costs of competition, travel, and predation risk (Chapter 1).
The primary food resources for wolves are ungulates (Mech and Peterson 2003; Peterson
and Ciucci 2003), which have been thought to affect wolf territory size and abundance
(Fuller et al. 2003; Jedrzejewski et al. 2007). The strongly territorial nature of wolves
should make competition a primary cost of territorial behavior. As coursing predators
(Peterson and Ciucci 2003; Sillero-Zubiri et al. 2004), travel costs in the form of distance
and terrain ruggedness are also likely to affect behavior. Humans have hunted and killed
wolves for centuries (Fritts et al. 2003; Musiani and Paquet 2004), and wolves appear to
associate humans with risk (Whittington et al. 2004; Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008;
Latham et al. 2011). Accordingly, we hypothesized that human density affects the cost of
predation risk for wolves. We alternatively hypothesized that the cost of predation risk by
humans was relatively unimportant to how wolves select territories.
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2. Methods
2.1 Study area
Our study area comprised Montana (Fig. 2), which included the northern extent of the
U.S. Rocky Mountains and elevations ranging from 554 – 3,938 m (Foresman 2001). In
the northwest corner of Montana, dense forests and a maritime-influenced climate
characterized the rugged, mountainous terrain of the Northern Rockies ecoregion
(epa.gov). To the east, the Canadian Rockies ecoregion was characterized by higherelevation, glaciated terrain, which transitioned to the Northwestern Glaciated Plains
ecoregion characterized by level and rolling terrain with seasonal ponds and wetlands. In
far southwestern Montana, the Idaho Batholith ecoregion was mountainous, granitic, and
partially glaciated. To the east, the large Middle Rockies ecoregion was characterized by
rolling foothills where shrubs and grasses transitioned to rugged mountains with conifers
and alpine vegetation. The xeric Wyoming Basin ecoregion of south-central Montana was
dominated by grasses and shrubs. The semiarid, rolling plains of Northwestern Great
Plains ecoregion in southeastern Montana was interspersed with breaks and forested
highlands. Wolves were found primarily in the western side of the state, but reported
sightings and occasional harvests occurred in eastern Montana. Ungulates included
white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), mule deer (O. hemionus), elk (Cervus
canadensis), and moose (Alces alces). Statewide 10-year average abundance estimates
were approximately 201,000 white-tailed deer, 289,000 mule deer, and 177,000 elk
(fwp.mt.gov). Experts estimated there were roughly 5,000 moose statewide (N.
DeCesare, Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks [MFWP], pers. comm.). Other large
carnivores included mountain lions (Puma concolor), coyotes (C. latrans), grizzly bears
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(Ursus arctos), and black bears (U. americanus). Most humans lived in western Montana,
with a statewide population just over 1 million in 2018 (census.gov). Agriculture was
widespread, particularly in eastern Montana.
2.2 Mechanistic territory model
We modified the mechanistic territory model from Chapter 1 for wolves in Montana. In
the model, simulated packs (agents) were added to a landscape parameterized to represent
Montana, and territories were selected and defended (Fig. 1; details in Appendix A). We
completed simulations using NetLogo 6.0 (Wilensky 1999).
2.2.1 Packs & landscape
Each agent represented a pack. An agent’s resource requirements (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 ) represented the

food resources required for survival and reproduction. Because wolves in Montana rely
on migratory ungulates, we set thresholds for summer (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ) and winter

(𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ). We assumed packs had equal competitive ability for simplicity and because
data for pack sizes (which appear to influence competitive ability; Cassidy et al. 2015)

were incomplete. The landscape representing Montana was a grid of 1-km2 patches, 929
× 540 patches in size. Each patch varied in its benefit of food resources and costs of
travel and predation risk (competition arose during simulations through interactions
among agents). We developed simple indices from readily available datasets to represent
the benefits of food resources and costs of travel and predation risk.
We developed spatial density indices for ungulates to represent the benefit of food
(𝐵𝐵) for wolves. As in Chapter 2, we calculated preliminary density indices for deer
(combining white-tailed and mule deer estimates) and elk each in winter and summer
(𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠)𝑖𝑖 ) as 1-km2 grids:
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𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) = (𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅 ÷ 𝛴𝛴𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) ) × (𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑖𝑖 ÷ 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 𝑅𝑅� )
𝑖𝑖

𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅 was the 10-year regional average estimate of a species’ abundance (fwp.mt.gov) in
the MFWP administrative region (𝑅𝑅) where grid cell i fell. 𝛴𝛴𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) was 𝑅𝑅’s

estimated area of seasonal habitat for deer or elk (Montana Natural Heritage Program).
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑖𝑖 was the mean catch per unit effort (CPUE; total buck or bull harvest / hunter

days) in the MFWP hunting district (HD) in which i fell, and 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅� was the regional

mean CPUE, based on harvest records from 2008 – 2017 (fwp.mt.gov). Because CPUE
positively correlates with deer and elk abundance (Dusek et al. 2006; Rich et al. 2012),
our index related CPUE to the regional mean CPUE to bolster or reduce the density
estimate in areas with greater or lower CPUE, respectively. We calculated summer and
winter moose density indices (𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠)𝑖𝑖 ) as:

𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) = 𝑁𝑁𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 ÷ 𝛴𝛴𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜)
𝑖𝑖

𝑁𝑁𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 was the estimated abundance of moose in the hunting district (HD) in which i fell.

𝛴𝛴𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) was the area of summer or winter moose habitat in that HD. We

interpolated the indices for each ungulate and season for parks and reservations through
inverse distance weighting using the gstat package in R (Pebesma 2004), unless density

estimates were available. We smoothed the indices (reducing the effects of large changes
across HD boundaries) using a weighted moving window value of the cell’s nearest
neighbors (applying 2 9×9 windows in sequence, erasing the new values from nonhabitat, and applying 1 final 3×3 window). Finally, we combined the seasonal density
indices to calculate 𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and 𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 :

𝐵𝐵(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) = 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎) + 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) + 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠)
𝑖𝑖

𝑖𝑖

𝑖𝑖
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𝑖𝑖

Accordingly, 𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 was 0 in patches without any deer, elk, or moose summer habitat,

and 𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 was 0 in patches without any ungulate winter habitat.

Travel cost to each patch n (Sect. 2.2.2) incorporated distance and a terrain

ruggedness index (𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 ). Using elevation data obtained through package elevatr (Hollister

and Shah 2017), we modeled 𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 per km2 as the Vector Ruggedness Measure (Sappington
et al. 2007) with R package spatialEco (Evans 2018). Ruggedness was the average
change in elevation between adjacent 1-km2 patches.
The cost of predation risk for each patch n (Sect. 2.2.2) was based on human
density (𝑃𝑃). We hypothesized that the cost of predation risk would rise nonlinearly with
the density of humans. Accordingly, from 2010 census data we calculated the square root
of human density per km2. In any given simulation, 𝑃𝑃 was set to the transformed human
densities or 0 to test the competing hypotheses about how predation risk for wolves
affects territory selection.
2.2.2 Simulations for territory selection
A focal agent (𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ) was added to the landscape. 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s natal pack was randomly assigned to

one of three source populations (the western side of Glacier National Park where wolves
were first observed recolonizing Montana in the 1980s, Ream et al. 1989; or the sites of
the 1995 – 1996 reintroductions in Yellowstone National Park and east-central Idaho;

Bangs and Fritts 1996). Natal packs of subsequent 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s could also be a territory of one of
the resident agents (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ). Within a dispersal distance drawn from the distribution of

distances observed for wolves in Montana (Jimenez et al. 2017), 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was moved to a patch
centered in a cluster of patches with high 𝐵𝐵, low 𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 , and low 𝑃𝑃.
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The summer and winter value of each patch (𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ) relative to

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory center was calculated. 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 accounted for the summer

or winter benefit of food (𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 or 𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ) contained within patch n, discounted by

cumulative costs to reach it. Cumulative costs represented the average costs incurred to
reach patch n from any patch in the territory (Mitchell and Powell 2004; Chapter 1):
𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 − 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 − 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 − 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 , and 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 = 𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 − 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 − 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 − 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 .

The cumulative cost of competition (𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 ) accounted for the increased encounter rate and
aggressiveness by competitors with distance trespassed into the competitor’s territory

(Vines 1979; McNicol and Noakes 1981; Giraldeau and Ydenberg 1987; Eason 1992;
Adams 2001). Accordingly, 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 was the local cost of competition (𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ) between 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s
territory-center and patch n:

𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 = ∑𝑛𝑛1 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 .

A patch’s 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 was > 0 if claimed by another 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 for its territory. 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 accounted for
the number of 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 vying for the patch:

𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝛴𝛴𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ⁄𝛴𝛴 (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 + 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ) × 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 represented the range in potential values by which to scale 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 . Entering

patches claimed by competitors incurred costs of competition for both the owner and

intruder, even if the intruder’s destination patch n was unowned. The cumulative cost of
travel (𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 ) accounted for 𝐷𝐷 (the # of patches between the territory center and patch n) and
the cumulative 𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 from the territory-center to patch n:

𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 = 𝐷𝐷 × 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 + ∑𝑛𝑛1 𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 .
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𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 represented the range in potential values by which to scale travel costs. The
cumulative cost of predation risk (𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 ) was the summed local cost of predation risk
(𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ) between 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory center and patch n:

𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 = ∑𝑛𝑛1 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 , where 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝑃𝑃 × 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 represented the range in potential values by which to scale the cost of

predation risk. 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 meant that the cost of predation risk increased for each patch crossed

with presence of predators.

Because 𝐵𝐵 differed seasonally, summer and winter seasonal territories were

selected for 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 . Patches were selected for 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s summer territory in order of 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

until 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ≥ 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 . Patches were then selected for 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s winter territory in

order of 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 until 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ≥ 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 . Patches could be selected for either or

both seasons, and patches crossed to reach selected patches were acquired as travel

corridors. The seasonal territories and travel corridors together comprised 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory
(e.g., Fig. 3). The territory center was then checked. If 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory center ≠ the

territory’s geographic center (i.e., 𝑥𝑥̅ and 𝑦𝑦� coordinates of 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s patches), 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s current

territory was discarded, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was repositioned to this geographic center, and a new territory
was selected. After establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory, the model summarized 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory size

(total # patches selected to satisfy 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 + # patches used to reach

selected patches) and overlap (percentage of the territory overlapping other territories).
Each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 next assessed whether neighbors overlapped their selected patches. If

yes, the 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s territory was shifted if different patches were more economical to own (i.e.,

due to changing cost of competition for those patches). Effects of competition were

accordingly density dependent and dynamic during the simulation. Once all territories
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were shifted as needed to maintain economical territories, the cycle resumed by adding a
new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to the landscape. Once the maximum territories to be modeled (max-territories)

was reached or the landscape was saturated (i.e., no new agents could form territories due
to insufficient resources), the simulation ended. We recorded each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s final territory

size, territory overlap, number of nearby competitors (# of other 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 territory centers ≤ 25

patches from the territory border), and mean human density per territory patch. We also
recorded the total abundance of territories.
2.3 Model application
We tested the model by comparing predicted territories to empirically-observed wolf
territories. This entailed summarizing empirical data, parameterizing the model, and
comparing the model predictions to empirically-observed patterns, as follows.
2.3.1 Empirical observations
To evaluate the model, we compared the predicted versus real distribution of wolf

territories. We estimated the distribution of real wolves in Montana since local recovery
began (1989 – 2019). We first combined annual datasets for territory centroids, which
MFWP wolf specialists previously estimated based on monitoring and observations
reported by landowners and the public (2003 – 2019; fws.gov, Bradley et al. 2014, 2015;
Coltrane et al. 2015; Boyd et al. 2017; Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). We
buffered the centroids (Sect. 2.2.1) by 12.41 km to produce circular territories 483.62 km2
in size, which represented the geometric mean territory size for packs in Montana
(Chapter 2). We dissolved the territories into a single polygon as the estimated
distribution of real wolves.
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We also estimated territory sizes and boundaries of real wolf territories using
location data gathered from 2014 – 2019 by GPS collars deployed by MFWP. Captures
occurred using foothold traps (EZ Grip # 7 double long spring traps, Livestock Protection
Company, Alpine TX), or aerial darting. Wolf anesthetization and handling followed
MFWP’s biomedical protocol for free-ranging wolves (Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks
2005), guidelines from the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee for the
University of Montana (AUP # 070–17), and guidelines from the American Society of
Mammalogists (Sikes et al. 2011). GPS collars were Lotek LifeCycle, Lotek Litetrack B
420, Telonics TGW-4400-3, Telonics TGW-4483-3, or Telonics TGW-4577-4,
programmed to collect latitude and longitude every 3 – 13 hours. Each wolf was a
resident of the pack in which it was captured, as identified by MFWP Wolf Specialists.
Prior to estimating territory boundaries, we identified dispersal events and formation of
new territories. We considered a wolf to be a resident of its original territory while
movements were concentrated in a cluster of space (Chapter 2). We considered the wolf
to be a disperser once it permanently left the cluster or forays became frequent (< 1
month between foray trips). Forays nearly always precipitated dispersal and were large
movements out from the cluster to areas not previously visited, returning to the cluster in
days to weeks. A dispersing wolf could either die (e.g., by harvest, conspecific mortality,
vehicle strike, etc.) or successfully join or form a new pack by localizing its movements
to a new cluster.
We estimated territory sizes of resident, GPS-collared wolves using Program R (R
Core Team 2018) with package AdehabitatHR (Calenge 2006). We estimated 95%
volume-adaptive kernel density estimates (KDEs; Worton 1989) with a smoothing
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parameter of 100% of the reference bandwidth. We generated a KDE for each year of
data with ≥ 100 fixes for each territory in which the wolf was a resident. We considered
KDEs generated from fixes spanning ≥ 70% of a year to be of highest quality (Chapter
2). We also summarized approximate mean territory size for wolves with fixes spanning
< 70% of a year (≥ 100 fixes required), and retained these estimates for remaining
analyses if territory size estimates did not noticeably vary by length of collar deployment.
We averaged territory size for packs with multiple KDEs, which occurred if > 1 wolf was
collared in a pack or a wolf was collared for multiple years.
To estimate territory boundaries (Fig. 2), we identified a boundary for each pack
as the most recent KDE generated from fixes spanning ≥ 90% of a year. In packs with
fixes spanning only 70 – 90% of a year, we used the most recent KDE. We considered
KDEs generated from fixes spanning < 70% of a year to be insufficient for reliably
demarcating territory boundaries.
2.3.2 Model parameterization
Because resource requirements (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ) and the relative costs of

competition, travel, and predation risk (𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 )

for wolves was unknown, parameterization was required to identify parameter values for
wolves (Grimm and Railsback 2005). We set each parameter to a range of potential
values in different simulations (Mitchell and Powell 2007; Appendix A). We identified
the parameter space that produced broadly realistic territory sizes (a geometric mean of
~483.62 km2 at a population of ~145 packs, which was the estimated # of packs during
our study) while not limiting the total population to < 176 packs (the average upper
confidence interval of pack numbers estimated in Montana during our study; Montana
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Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). We identified 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 that neither allowed complete

overlap nor prohibited overlap among packs.

We next tested the hypothesis that cost of predation risk is a primary driver
affecting territory selection for wolves in Montana. We set 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 to 0 and

observed whether agent territories avoided major urban areas, where wolf territories were
never observed (fws.gov, Bradley et al. 2014, 2015; Coltrane et al. 2015; Boyd et al.
2017; Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). It was conceivable that wolves might
simply avoid urban areas if they contained lower 𝐵𝐵 than elsewhere. If territories

overlapped major urban areas, we increased 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 in subsequent simulations to

determine if this led agents to avoid settling in major urban areas.

Lastly, we set 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 to the average

parameter space values identified and summarized the 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤

within each KDE. We set 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 to the lowest 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 or 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤

observed for the real packs, rounded up to the nearest 100. We used this

𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 and the range of parameterized values for 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ,
and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 in remaining simulations (Sect. 2.3.3).
2.3.3 Model predictions

We assessed model performance by comparing the model’s predictions with observed
territories for wolves in Montana. We conducted simulations with each combination of
parameter space values identified during parameterization (Sect. 2.3.2) and averaged their
results. We set max-territories to 220 packs because there were approximately this many
unique packs identified in Montana from 1989 – 2019 (Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks
2018); this value accordingly reconstructed a full territory matrix.
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We assessed the model’s ability to predict first-order selection (Johnson 1980) by
comparing the percentage overlap of the predicted distribution of territories versus the
observed distribution estimated for real wolves in Montana (Sect. 2.3.1). We considered
the model to successfully predict first-order selection if the distributions of predicted and
observed territories overlapped by > 50%, and if predicted territories overlapped < 25%
of Montana not known to be part of the real distribution of wolves. We next compared
the patterns in predicted versus observed territory sizes across ecoregions, food
abundances, competitor densities, and human densities. We also summarized predicted
territory overlap (data from observations were insufficient for summarizing overlap
among real territories).
We also assessed the model’s ability to predict second-order territory selection
(Johnson 1980). We first compared accuracy of predicted versus observed territory sizes
for the high-quality KDEs (Sect. 2.3.1). We considered a predicted territory to represent
an observed pack’s territory if they had ≥ 33.3% overlap. We averaged predicted territory
size by pack, and estimated a linear regression of the observed versus predicted territory
sizes. We considered the model to reliably estimate territory size if the slope estimate’s
95% confidence interval overlapped 1.0 (Rich et al. 2012; Chapter 2). We also compared
predictions of specific locations (i.e., each 1-km2 grid patch predicted to be owned by a
pack) by assessing the true positive rate (% of an empirically-observed territory correctly
predicted) and false positive rate (% of the predicted area that did not overlap the
observed territory). We considered the model to successfully predict second-order
selection if it reliably estimated territory size and identified > 50% of the 1-km2 grid cells
used by real packs.
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We also used the model to predict territory size and location under a range of
potential conditions wolves might encounter. This included variable prey densities
(current +/− 25 & 50%) and human densities (2010 census +/− 25 & 50%). To discern the
effects of human densities we focused on predicted territories with a mean of ≥ 15
humans/km2, as most territories were predicted to occur where human densities were
lower.
3. Results
3.1 Location data
Location data from 2014 – 2019 yielded data for 92 wolves in 54 packs. Average collar
deployment was 9.91 months. Of these wolves, 43 individuals in 28 packs were collared
for ≥ 70% of a year, yielding high-quality KDEs. Because empirical territory sizes did
not noticeably (Appendix B) or statistically (p > 0.05) vary by length of collar
deployment, we retained all observations to increase sample size when comparing
territory sizes across ecoregions, food abundances, competitor densities, and human
densities.
3.2 Model parameterization
We identified the parameter space as 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 of 900, 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 of 800,

𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 of 100, 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 of 1.0 – 1.5, 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 of 0.01 – 0.08, and

𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 of 0.1 – 0.2 (Appendix A). At this parameter space, the predicted geometric
mean territory size for 145 packs (456.32 km2) approximated the empirically-observed

geometric mean (483.62 km2 for packs with data for ≥ 70% of a year, and 465.90 km2 for
all packs).
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3.3 Predicted versus observed patterns
We completed three simulations with each combination of settings identified during
parameterization (Sect. 3.2) for a total of 288 simulations. The model predicted that 220
packs would overlap 67.44% of the distribution estimated for real wolves in Montana,
and 13.96% of the area beyond this estimated distribution (Fig. 4). Furthermore, the
overlap beyond the estimated distribution of real wolves remained low and increased only
as the population reached high levels. Predictions by ecoregion tracked trends observed
empirically (Fig. 5), as did predictions in response to food abundance (Fig. 6), competitor
density (Fig. 7), and human density (Fig. 8).
Individual territory sizes were on average predicted to be somewhat larger than
observed territories, but met the criteria for accuracy. The model predicted that territory
size would average 139.28% (range 37.96 – 364.45%) of the observed territory sizes for
the 28 high-quality KDE-based territory estimates. It reliably predicted territory size (Fig.
9), as the slope of the linear regression of predicted versus observed territory size
encompassed 1.0 (95% CI = 0.31 – 1.20; adjusted R2 = 0.29). Accuracy of exact spatial
predictions varied by pack (Fig. 10). On average the model correctly predicted 56.14%
(range 34.87 – 80.83%) of the total 1-km2 grid cells used by each pack. Accordingly,
even though second-order spatial predictions were shifted slightly from what was
observed (the false positive rate was 50.27%, range 4.12 – 78.99%), on average the
model correctly predicted over half of the 1-km2 patches included in observed territories,
without using any empirical data from real wolf packs.
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3.4 Predictions for variable conditions
We completed a simulation with each combination of settings identified during
parameterization and with prey or human densities set to 50%, 75%, 125%, or 150% of
current estimates for a total of 384 simulations each for potential conditions wolves could
encounter. The model predicted that if prey densities were lower or higher than current
estimates, the means and ranges in territory sizes and overlap would change (Fig. 11).
Territories were predicted to sharply increase in size and decrease in overlap if prey
densities declined, and to become more variable in size. At prey densities 50% of current
levels, the landscape was predicted to support on average a maximum of only 113 packs,
with an average size of 765 km2 (range 139 – 2527 km2). Similarly, at prey densities 75%
of current levels the landscape was predicted to support on average 203 packs, with an
average size of 646 km2 (range 131 – 2430 km2). Conversely, if prey densities increased
from current levels, overlap was predicted to increase and territory size to drop and
become more uniform population-wide. The population was predicted to surpass > 220
packs if prey densities increased to 125% or 150% of current levels, and mean size for
220 territories was predicted to decline to 388 km2 (range 102 – 1447 km2) or 300 km2
(range 96 – 1303 km2), respectively.
Changes in human densities were predicted to have no appreciable effect on the
population’s mean territory size and overlap, but to lead to shifts in territory size and
overlap for the subset of territories where human densities were high (≥ 15 humans/km2).
For these packs, territory size and overlap were predicted to increase if human density
dropped below current levels (Fig. 12). Conversely, if human density increased from
current levels, territory size and overlap were predicted to slightly decrease. Furthermore,
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changes in human densities were predicted to lead to changes in avoidance of humans
(Fig. 12). If human densities decreased from current levels, more territories were
predicted to occur where human densities were high, whereas the opposite was predicted
if human densities increased.
4. Discussion
As an outcome of natural selection (Darwin 1859), animals should tend to have higher
fitness if they behave economically, particularly in terms of fundamental behaviors like
territory or home range selection. We hypothesized that gray wolves select territories
economically based on the benefits of food resources and costs of competition, travel,
and predation risk. Previous work produced a mechanistic model for territory selection in
which animals were hypothesized to select territories economically based on these
benefits and costs (Chapter 1). We aimed to better understand wolf behavior and whether
wolves select territories economically. Accordingly, we adapted and parameterized the
mechanistic model with empirical data. We found support for the hypothesis that wolves
select territories economically based on the benefits of food resources and costs of
competition, travel, and predation risk. Using limited, readily-available data for food
resources, terrain ruggedness, and human density, the model predicted first- (i.e.,
distribution) and second-order selection (i.e., the sizes and locations of territories) for
wolves in Montana. It accomplished these predictions absent any empirical data for
wolves. The model also predicted empirically-observed patterns for the effects of food,
competition, and predation risk, demonstrating how economical behavior may cause
territory size to decrease and overlap to increase with greater densities of prey and
competitors, and how territory size and overlap may respond parabolically with
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increasing human densities. These results support the hypothesis that wolves select
territories economically based on the benefits and costs of territory ownership.
4.1 First-order selection
The mechanistic model successfully predicted wolf distribution in Montana, supporting
the hypothesis that wolves select territories economically based on the benefits of food
resources and costs of competition, travel, and predation risk. We estimated the total
distribution of wolves in Montana from 1989 – 2019 as encompassing ~105,119 km2.
The model predicted 67.44% of this space would be selected for territories (Fig. 4). We
based the estimated distribution on average-sized, circular territories around estimated
territory centroids, making perfect alignment with model predictions impossible because
real territory sizes and shapes vary. Furthermore, empirically-observed centroids were
nearly always approximations based on limited data, and the distribution was estimated
from > 1,600 annual centroids (each buffered by 483.62 km2) representing ~220 unique
packs (Fig. 3).
Interestingly, the model tended to predict that wolves would avoid some areas
where territories had occurred in the recent past, most often in parts of the Bob Marshall
Wilderness Complex, Rocky Mountain Front, and in southwestern Montana (e.g., Fig. 3).
Estimated ungulate densities may have been inaccurate in some areas to preclude the
ability of simulated wolves to successfully maintain territories. Our indices were likely
biased low in wilderness (e.g., the Bob Marshall Wilderness Complex) due to less hunter
access. Other areas not sustaining territories coincided with higher numbers of control
removal actions in response to livestock depredations. Accordingly, we suspect that
livestock may comprise some part of the food benefit for wolves when selecting
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territories, at least where natural prey densities are low. This hypothesis could be tested in
subsequent iterations of the model by incorporating livestock densities as a secondary
source of food. Given that some wolves in Eurasia subsist heavily on livestock (Peterson
and Ciucci 2003), the benefit of food provided by livestock is likely to be an important
factor driving territory selection in some areas.
The model’s predictions revealed areas where packs may have gone undetected in
the recent past, or where they may be in the future. Predicted territories overlapped only
13.96% of the area not estimated to fall within real wolf distribution in Montana (Fig. 4).
Our method for estimating the distribution of real packs meant it was underestimated in
areas with larger than average territories. Some territories were also predicted where few
have been confirmed, most commonly in some mountain ranges in west-central and
central Montana (Fig. 3). These areas may have been falsely predicted, e.g., if the
ungulate indices were biased unrealistically high. Alternatively, these areas may have
been settled by real wolves that did not successfully sustain territories. Territories had to
be identified and remain occupied through each calendar year to be recorded (Montana
Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). Additionally, these island ranges were surrounded by
ranchlands where tolerance for establishment of new packs may have been low,
potentially decreasing the odds a pack persisted (T. Smucker, MFWP, pers. comm.).
Wolves are commonly reported by the public to occur and have occasionally been
harvested in these areas (MFWP, unpublished data), indicating that real wolves do use
them during extra-territorial forays, dispersal, or as sites of attempted territories, some of
which could be successful in the future.
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Economical territory selection was predicted to lead to differences in territory size
by ecoregion. Density plots of the predicted ranges and trends in territory sizes by
ecoregion closely mirrored observations (Fig. 5). The density plots may therefore
represent the true variation in territory sizes by ecoregion for the state of Montana.
Regional variation in mean territory size would influence the local densities of packs.
Interestingly, the predicted territory sizes for the Northern Rockies ecoregion were
potentially slightly high. White-tailed deer were by far the most common ungulate in this
ecoregion (fwp.mt.gov). This may suggest that wolves with deer-dominated diets may
have somewhat lower resource requirements or expend fewer costs. Deer are generally
easier to kill than larger-bodied ungulates (Mech and Peterson 2003; Peterson and Ciucci
2003), and may be more consistently abundant than gregarious elk. Smaller carcasses are
also more easily defended from scavengers (Vucetich et al. 2004). Furthermore, evidence
from our empirical territory models suggest that wolf territory sizes may be more
influenced by densities of deer than elk (Chapter 2). If deer are more predictable, easier
to find, and easier to kill and defend, resource requirements could conceivably be lower
for packs that rely on deer. Lower resource requirements would lead to smaller territories,
on average (Chapter 1). Similarly, any reduction in costs (e.g., energy expended in
hunting, or defending kills) would also increase the economic value of prey, enabling
smaller territories to satisfy resource requirements.
The model’s predictions related to the density of prey (Fig. 6) and competitors
(Fig. 7) also matched observations, demonstrating the important effects that prey and
competition have on wolf space use. As originally predicted (Chapter 1) and
demonstrated statistically for wolves in Montana (Chapter 2), territory size declined with
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increasing food abundance and more neighboring packs. Territory overlap was
conversely predicted to increase with greater food abundance and more neighboring
packs. One observation (the Flathead Alps Territory, in the Bob Marshall Wilderness
Complex) was larger than any territory predicted by the model, so appears as an outlier
when plotted alongside predictions (Figs. 5 – 8). This observed territory may have been
overestimated if some of this wolf’s movements represented extra-territorial forays;
however, this wolf used a similar area over a two-year period (MFWP, unpublished data).
The model’s predictions for territory selection in relation to the density of humans
supported our hypothesis that the cost of predation risk affects territory selection by
wolves in Montana. As originally predicted (Chapter 1) and demonstrated statistically for
wolves (Chapter 2), territory size was predicted to increase and then decrease
parabolically with an increase in human density (Fig. 8). The model may have overpredicted the frequency at which territories were selected in areas with low human
densities; alternatively, however, GPS-collared packs may have disproportionally tended
to occur closer to human settlements (e.g., if these packs were more well-known, easily
accessed, or collared in response to human-wolf conflicts). We observed that without a
cost of predation risk (Sect. 3.2), some simulated wolves attempted to settle urban areas
(e.g., the broad Flathead Valley near Glacier National Park), whereas they avoided urban
areas if this cost contributed to the values of potential territory patches. As no data exist
for how costs of predation risk affect the economic value of patches for wolves, we had
to assume that we suitably represented these costs in the model. Our results are intuitive,
however. Urban areas often occur along Montana’s valley bottoms, which also attract
ungulates. These areas were likely once home to wolf packs prior to heavy habitation and
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predation risk by humans. Wolves in our study area faced risk of mortality through
harvest and control removals in response to livestock depredations. We expect that in
areas with lower predation risk by humans, e.g., national parks, the risk of mortality from
humans would be relatively unimportant to how wolves select territories.
The mechanistic model could potentially be used to predict the past. The model
predicted that territory size would average 446 km2 for 100 packs, whereas Rich et al.
reported that the arithmetic mean territory size was 599.8 km2. Rich et al. (2012)’s
estimate was produced using different methods and from many VHF-collared wolves
with few fixes per collar. In re-estimating empirical territory sizes for these packs using
our methods, territory sizes of VHF packs were much larger (979 km2, n = 36 packs) than
those with GPS collars (551 km2; n = 8 packs after omitting a large outlier with possible
extra-territorial forays). Assuming that ≥ 100 fixes were requisite and thus 551 km2 was
the mean territory size required assuming data from eight packs accurately revealed the
population mean. If true, this would make our model’s predictions biased low.
Predictions of the past would be most accurately produced by allowing agents to only
settle into the areas first recolonized by wolves. Further parameterization could also
improve the model’s accuracy for years in which wolves were still protected under the
Endangered Species Act, as the cost of predation risk by humans may have been lower in
these years.
4.2 Second-order selection
The model successfully predicted second-order selection for specific territories (Johnson
1980) at a 1-km2 scale, without using data for wolves. The model accurately estimated
individual territory sizes (i.e., the slope of the linear regression of predicted versus
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observed territory size encompassed 1.0; Fig. 9) and territory locations (i.e., on average >
50% of predicted patches were used by the real pack). Territory shapes were also more
aligned than expected (Fig. 10). Various factors should influence the model’s ability to
precisely predict specific territory boundaries. Our prey indices were based on 10-year
average abundance estimates and were likely biased low or high in different areas. We
also omitted the effects of pack size on competitive ability, which would affect the
precise size and placement of a pack’s territory (Chapter 1). Predictive precision could
likely be increased if desired by using more precise prey indices and a pack size model.
Ability to predict the location, size, and shape of wolf territories absent any
empirical data for wolves provided strong evidence that the mechanistic model
represented fundamental drivers of space use by wolves. Ultimately, any empiricallyobserved wolf territory is a snapshot in time, and territories are in constant flux.
Empirically-derived boundary estimates must assume that an individual represented the
pack and that its movements revealed the full extent of the pack’s territory. Furthermore,
changes in ungulate densities, neighboring packs, and a pack’s competitive ability would
change the economic value of patches, leading to shifts in precise locations of territories.
As proposed and demonstrated by Uboni et al. (2015) and represented in our mechanistic
model, a pack’s territory can be more realistically considered as dynamic space use that
naturally fluctuates. The true territory mosaic at any given time could only be observed
empirically if all individuals in a population were simultaneously collared. Our model
uniquely enabled predicting these mosaics under varying conditions.
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4.3 Conservation implications
Management agencies frequently field requests to provide information about wolf
behavior, numbers, and the anticipated effects of management actions. Monitoring
secretive large carnivores is, however, notoriously challenging, costly, and timeconsuming. Monitoring often includes the use of radio- or GPS-collars to track
movements, but it can take weeks or more to successfully capture a single individual, and
some packs may continue to evade capture for years. Post-capture, equipment failures
and mortalities can easily cut short the lifespan of a collar, challenging efforts to gather
ongoing data to understand and monitor wolf behavior (Chapter 2).
Our mechanistic approach provided a linkage between theory and conservation
and made predictions applicable to ecology in the absence of abundant data. Model
parameterization used only readily available data, e.g., indices for ungulate and human
densities. The model could be parameterized for any area to predict territories for wolves,
or with data for any other territorial species to predict their behavior as well. The model’s
spatially-explicit predictions could be used to estimate the abundance of territories,
carrying capacity, and effects of conservation actions or environmental change. The
model is expected to be predictive and reliable across a full range of current and future
conditions because it was founded on hypothesized drivers of behavior (Sells et al. 2018).
It also enabled simulating a full suite of potential conditions. This produced predictions
for the full population (Figs. 5 – 8) and for potential future conditions (Figs. 11 – 12),
absent any additional data. Furthermore, whereas our empirical territory model (Chapter
2) predicted only territory size and was not spatially-explicit, the mechanistic model
provided spatially-explicit predictions for territory location, size, and overlap.
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Because territory size influences the number of animals or groups that can use an
area, the ability to predict territory size, location, and overlap would assist in estimating
current and future population sizes. This would be useful, for example, in delineating
proposed conservation units (e.g., national parks or recovery areas for protected species).
It would likewise be useful for making decisions for how to manage species of
conservation concern, and improving the efficacy of conservation actions. The model
could also enhance existing models for estimating abundance. For example, MFWP
adopted an occupancy modeling framework to estimate Montana’s wolf population based
on estimated area occupied, average territory size, and average pack size (Miller et al.
2013; Rich et al. 2013; Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). Territory size and
overlap directly affect population estimates and are assumed to be consistent statewide;
however, territories are not fixed over time or space (e.g., Figs. 5 – 8 and 11 – 12; Uboni
et al. 2015; Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). The territory model provides
predictions of territory size and overlap in each occupancy grid cell. These values can in
turn be summarized to estimate the number of packs and individual wolves at any spatial
scale, e.g., by wolf management unit, deer and elk hunting district, county, watershed,
ecoregion, or MFWP region. Understanding how changes in prey densities or human
densities could affect territory size and overlap enables keeping the model parameterized
under future conditions (Figs. 11 – 12), absent intensive monitoring efforts.
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Figure 1. The mechanistic territory model employed a cycle of processes, starting with
the simulation of a landscape representing Montana. An agent (representing a new pack)
was added to the landscape. A territory was established for the agent by identifying
patches of high value based on summer and winter ungulate densities and local costs.
New or changing overlap with other agent territories caused the affected agents to have
their territories shift where economical to do so. Accordingly, effects of competition were
density dependent and dynamic (i.e., fluctuating throughout the simulation).
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Figure 2. The simulated landscape represented Montana. Various ecoregions
characterized the state (Sect. 2.1; epa.gov). Also shown are territory boundaries based on
kernel density estimation for GPS collared packs, 2014 – 2019.
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Figure 3. Panel A: we estimated the true distribution for wolves in Montana (1989 –
2019) using the estimated territory centroids for ~220 unique packs in this time (packs
had multiple centroid estimates where they shifted over time). We buffered each centroid
with the average observed territory size to estimate current and recent distribution. The
territory boundaries estimated for real packs, large water bodies, and shaded relief are
shown for reference. Panel B: example of predicted territories. Packs were demarcated by
color, with relatively lighter or darker shading demarcating seasonal territories for
summer and winter, respectively. Black indicated areas of overlap with neighboring
packs. Predictions were closely aligned with the estimated true distribution, but also
included some areas with fewer or no verified packs, such as the Big Belt, Little Belt,
Castle, Crazy, Adel, Moccasin, Judith, and Snowy Mountains. These may be sites of
future territory settlement or areas where packs have thus far failed to successfully
maintain territories. A few ranges were also often omitted from predictions, including the
Beaverhead and Pioneer Mountains and the Anaconda, Lewis, Sawtooth, and Lewis and
Clark Ranges. These areas coincided with lower ungulate densities and areas of livestock
depredation removals, suggesting that livestock may factor into food benefits where wild
ungulates are less prevalent.
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Figure 3.
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Figure 4. Panel A: demonstrating the model’s ability to predict first-order selection, as
the simulated population grew, overlap increased between the predicted versus estimated
real distribution of wolf territories in Montana. Only a small percentage of the area not
known to sustain packs long-term was estimated to hold territories, and it is possible that
real wolves have formed territories in these areas but did not survive long enough to be
recorded. That agents selected territories in the same areas selected by real packs
supported the hypothesis that wolves select territories economically based on the benefits
of food resources and costs of competition, travel, and predation risk. Panels B & C:
density plots show that territory sizes and overlap slightly increased as the simulated
population grew.
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Figure 4.
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Figure 5. The model predicted that territory sizes would vary by ecoregion (Fig. 2), and
these predictions aligned well with observations. Predictions for the Northwestern
Glaciated Plains represent what may be observed in the future, as only a single territory
was recorded here since wolf recovery began.
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Figure 6. The model predicted that annual territory size would decline and overlap
increase with greater summer and winter densities of ungulates. These predictions were
closely aligned with empirical observations. Lines depict smoothed conditional means
(method = generalized additive model) for predictions.
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Figure 7. The model predicted that territory size would decline and overlap increase with
increasing competitor density (measured as the number of neighbors per 100 km2 in
territory size), as observed empirically. Lines depict smoothed conditional means
(method = generalized additive model) for predictions.
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Figure 8. The model predicted that territory size and overlap would increase and then
decrease in response to increasing human densities. This was also supported empirically
(Chapter 2). Lines depict smoothed conditional means (method = generalized additive
model) for predictions.
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Figure 9. The model reliably predicted the sizes of specific territories compared to what
was observed empirically in packs with GPS collars. Observed territory sizes were
estimated using 95% adaptive kernels for the 28 packs with location data encompassing ≥
70% of a year. We considered the model predictions reliable if the slope estimate’s 95%
confidence interval overlapped 1.0 (Rich et al. 2012; Chapter 2).
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Figure 10. Example predictions on a 1-km2 grid for 28 territories for which we had highquality location data (collected over ≥ 70% of a year). Repeated simulations produced
numerous predictions for each real territory. For this figure we selected examples
demonstrating good fits with the observed boundaries and arranged results in order of
approximate accuracy. Red shading indicated true positive predictions, blue false
negatives, and yellow false positives.

= true positive

= false positive
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= false negative

Figure 11. Example predictions under potential conditions wolves may encounter
whereby prey densities have decreased or increased from current levels. Density plots
show that mean territory size (Panel A) increased and overlap (Panel B) decreased as
prey density declined; the range in territory sizes also increased. As prey density
increased, mean territory size declined and overlap increased.
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Figure 12. Example predictions under potential conditions wolves may encounter,
whereby human densities have decreased or increased from current levels. The
population mean territory size and overlap were not affected by changing human
densities (not shown). For those territories with a mean ≥ 15 humans/km2, however,
density plots show that territory size (Panel A) and overlap (Panel B) were predicted to
increase if human density declined, whereas the opposite was predicted if human density
increased. Furthermore, fewer territories were found in areas of high human densities if
human density increased (Panel C), demonstrating greater avoidance of humans.
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Figure 12.
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CHAPTER 3: APPENDIX A. OVERVIEW, DESIGN CONCEPTS, AND DETAILS
OF THE IBM
We modified the mechanistic territory model (Chapter 1) for wolves in Montana using
NetLogo 6.1 (Wilensky 1999). The description below follows the Overview, Design
concepts, Details (ODD) protocol for IBMs (Grimm et al. 2006; Grimm et al. 2010). This
text was adapted from Chapter 1, Appendix A.
1. Purpose
We modified the mechanistic, spatially-explicit, individual-based model from Chapter 1.
This model represented the hypothesized mechanisms that may drive territory selection.
Our objective was to parameterize the territory model with empirical data to predict wolf
behavior, and to compare these predictions to what has been observed empirically for
wolves in Montana. After ascertaining the model’s predictive power, our goal was to use
the model to predict territory size and location under a range of potential future
conditions, such as variable prey densities. We aimed to use only readily-available data to
parameterize the model to demonstrate its ability to make predictions absent expensive,
difficult-to-collect datasets, including empirical data for wolves.
2. Entities, state variables, and scales
Habitat patches (Fig. 2) and agents comprised the model entities. Patch state variables
were the benefits of food resources in summer (𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 , representing estimated ungulate

densities for Apr 15 – Oct 14) and winter (𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 , representing estimated ungulate

densities for Oct 15 – Apr 14); these variables were collectively referred to as 𝐵𝐵. Patch

state variables also included terrain ruggedness (𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 ) and the density of predators (𝑃𝑃, for
wolves this was human density; Table A1). Agents represented packs and had the state
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variables of status (status; currently-establishing, settled, or need-update), natal pack
(natal pack), dispersal distance (𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 ), and resource requirements for summer (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 )
and winter (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ; these collectively were referred to as 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 ). Global environment
variables were the agents’ minimum resource requirements (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 , i.e.,

minimum resources needed for survival and reproduction) and relative costs of

competition (𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ), travel (𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ), and predation risk (𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ).

The landscape was 929 × 540 patches in size, each representing 1 km2 for a total

of 503,130 km2. Landscape boundaries were impermeable, and time step length was
generic. Accordingly, each agent’s arrival could represent synchronous or asynchronous
settlement of packs. Simulations lasted for the number of time steps required for all
agents to establish territories.
3. Process overview and scheduling
As described in Chapter 1, the model cycled through 12 main processes (Fig. A1). After
the landscape was initialized (Table A2), one focal agent (𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ; Table A2) was added. 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖

selected a territory center (territory-center) and assessed patch benefits and costs for
summer and winter seasons. It claimed patches (selected-patches) for its territory
(territory) by season (summer-territory and winter-territory) and in order of value
(𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 or 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ; collectively referred to as 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 ) until it met 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and

𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 . The set of patches claimed for summer and winter together comprised the

territory; i.e., patches could be used in one or both seasons. 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s travel corridors (travel-

patches) were patches crossed to reach a selected-patch from the territory-center.

Upon claiming a territory, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 became an established resident (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ). A new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 then

arrived and selected a territory. While doing so, it accounted for the cost of competition
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for any already-owned patches. Any overlap imposed on the first 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 caused that 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 to

reassess patch values to account for costs of competition. If needed, 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 selected moreeconomic patches and thus shifted its territory. The second 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 could then also shift its

territory in response. Territory shifts continued until each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 was satisfied its territory
was optimal. This cycle reoccurred with each new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 , allowing competition to be
dynamic throughout the simulation. During each process variables updated
asynchronously.
Process 1. Initialization
Data were brought into the landscape to represent the benefits of food resources, density
of predators, and terrain ruggedness (Table A2). Data from real wolves and for
ecoregions were brought in for Process 12.
Process 2. Start-new-agent
A new focal agent 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 dispersed from one of the source populations for wolves in
Montana or from a recently-formed territory, and assumed status = currentlyestablishing.
Process 3. Pick-center
Within the dispersal distances observed for real wolves, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 identified a cluster of patches
with high value for its territory-center.
Process 4. Calculate-values-to-agent
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 calculated the relative 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 of patches from its territory-center.

Process 5. Establish-territory

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 claimed selected-patches in order of patch 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 for its summer-territory and winterterritory. This continued until 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 were satisfied. Unselected
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patches crossed between the territory-center and selected-patches became travel-patches.
The selected-patches and travel-patches for summer and winter together comprised 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s
territory.

Process 6. Check-center
If 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory-center did not match the territory’s geographic center (geographic-

center), 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 shifted its territory by discarding the current territory, repositioning to the

geographic-center, and proceeding from Process 4. 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 otherwise proceeded to Process 7.
Process 7. Summarize-territory

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 measured the territory size, overlap, and other summary statistics.

Process 8. Assess-overlap

Resident agents 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 assessed changes in overlap with their territories, which caused the

costs of competition for patches in a territory to change. When this occurred, 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 queued

for a turn to update its territory by setting its status = need-update.
Process 9. Queue-next-agent

The currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 transitioned from 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 by setting its status = settled.

Another 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with status = need-update proceeded to Process 10 by setting its status =

currently-establishing. The cycle returned to Process 2 when all 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had status = settled.
Process 10. Update-territory

The currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 proceeded from Processes 4 – 9 to modify its territory in

response to changes in competition.

Process 11. Abandon-unviable-area
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 abandoned the territory-center if it could not support a territory and selected a new
territory-center by returning to Process 3.
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Process 12. End-simulation
Once the landscape had 220 territories, model output was written to files.
4. Design Concepts
4.1 Basic Principles
Following theory and empirical precedent, we hypothesized that wolves are adapted to
select territories economically to meet resource requirements, based on the benefits of
food resources and costs of competition, travel, and predation risk (Chapter 1). The
primary food resources for wolves are ungulates (Mech and Peterson 2003; Peterson and
Ciucci 2003), which have been thought to affect wolf territory size and abundance (Fuller
et al. 2003; Jedrzejewski et al. 2007). The strongly territorial nature of wolves should
make competition a primary cost of territorial behavior. As coursing predators (Peterson
and Ciucci 2003; Sillero-Zubiri et al. 2004), travel costs in the form of distance and
terrain ruggedness are also likely to affect behavior. Humans have hunted and killed
wolves for centuries (Fritts et al. 2003; Musiani and Paquet 2004), and wolves appear to
associate humans with risk (Whittington et al. 2004; Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008;
Latham et al. 2011). Accordingly, we hypothesized that human density affects the cost of
predation risk for wolves. We alternatively hypothesized that the cost of predation risk by
humans was relatively unimportant to how wolves select territories. We also
hypothesized that economical territorial behavior would mean wolves defend territories
large enough to contain sufficient resources for survival and reproduction, because
surpassing this threshold would be uneconomical unless additional resources increase
fitness (Mitchell and Powell 2004, 2007, 2012; Chapter 1).
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4.2 Emergence
Territories and competition among agents emerged from territory selection. Competition
was dynamic and density dependent, increasing with each additional 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 . Territories could

shift and change in overlap with neighboring territories in response to decisions made by
competitors.
4.3 Adaptation
To keep territories economical, agents adapted their territories based on patch benefits

and costs. Patch costs of competition changed as each 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 selected a territory. 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 modified
the set of patches selected for their territories to adapt to these changing costs. This could
result in territory shifts.
4.4 Objectives
Each agent sought to maximize its fitness by selecting and maintaining an economical
territory. Direct fitness was modeled as access to territories to aid in survival and
reproduction.
4.5 Sensing
Agents sensed the qualities of potential territory-centers, values of patches, locations of
neighboring territories, and the territory’s total value of resources, geographic-center,
and size and overlap.
4.6 Interaction
Competition for patches led to interactions. Selecting a patch already owned by another
𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 caused cost of competition to be imposed on both agents. Each then decided if
retaining that patch was economical.
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4.7 Stochasticity
If an agent identified multiple equally-optimal potential territory-centers in Process 3, it
randomly selected one.
4.8 Observation
Each agent observed its territory size (selected-patches + travel-patches), territory
overlap (proportion of the territory claimed by > 1 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ), mean human density, and number

of neighbors (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with territory-centers ≤ 25 patches from 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory; Table A3; Sect.
7, Process 7).

5. Initialization
The observer controlled settings at initialization for resource requirements (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 ), and

relative costs of competition (𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ), travel (𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ), and predation risk
(𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ; Table A1). Resource requirements for wolves are unknown, as are the
relative costs of competition, travel, and predation risk, so a range of values was used

during parameterization. The observer also defined the maximum territories to simulate
(max-territories).
6. Input data
As detailed in the main text, the model input data were GIS layers representing the
densities of prey, terrain ruggedness, densities of humans, ecoregions, the approximate
distribution of real territories, and the boundaries of real territories. These data were
derived from existing empirical data. Agents did not perceive the data for the distribution
or boundaries of real territories; these layers were instead used to summarize model
performance at the end by comparing predictions to empirical observations.
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7. Process Submodels
Each process defined in Sect. 3 occurred as follows.
Process 1. Initialization
The landscape was initialized:
1. Initialize 𝑩𝑩𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔 and 𝑩𝑩𝒘𝒘𝒘𝒘𝒘𝒘𝒘𝒘𝒘𝒘𝒘𝒘 : Each patch received a value for 𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and
𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 as the empirically-estimated prey density for that patch.

2. Initialize 𝑻𝑻𝑹𝑹 : Each patch received a value for 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 as the mean ruggedness
estimated empirically based on elevation data (Sappington et al. 2007).

3. Initialize 𝑷𝑷: Each patch received a value for human density (𝑃𝑃) based on 2010
census data for Montana. 𝑃𝑃 was the square root of human density because we

hypothesized that the cost of predation risk would rise nonlinearly with human
density.
4. Initialize 𝑷𝑷𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍 : Each patch calculated the cost agents would associate with the
patch’s 𝑃𝑃 as 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 , the local cost of predation risk:

𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝑃𝑃 × 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

5. Initialize 𝑽𝑽𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊 : A center value index (𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ) was calculated for every patch.

𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 was the sum of the approximate value of patches 1 – x in a radius of 7 km

from a patch:

𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = ∑𝑥𝑥1 𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 + 𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 − 𝐷𝐷 × 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 − 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 − 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ,

where 𝐷𝐷 was the distance of patch x from patch n, scaled by the relative cost of
travel.

Process 1 generated the landscape. The model scaled human density by the
relative cost of predators and generated an index representing qualities of territory273

centers. Process 1 assumed natural selection has shaped wolves to sufficiently detect the
relative quality of patches.
Process 2. Start-new-agent
A new focal 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was added, unless the simulation was triggered to end:

1. Count 𝑨𝑨𝑹𝑹 : if 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑅𝑅 = a multiple of 20, their current territory size and overlap were
saved to model output (representing results at different population densities). If
𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑅𝑅 = max-territories, Process 12 was initiated to end the simulation.

2. Count failed-territories: the global # of failed territories (failed-territories) was
assessed. A failed-territory occurred whenever resources at 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory-center

were insufficient for meeting 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 , making the territory unviable (Process 11). If
failed-territories ≥ 600, Process 12 was initiated to end the simulation.

3. Start new 𝑨𝑨𝒊𝒊 : when Σ𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 = 0, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s natal-pack was assigned randomly to either the
western side of Glacier National Park (where wolves were first observed

recolonizing Montana in the 1980s, Ream et al. 1989), or to Yellowstone National
Park or east-central Idaho (the sites of the 1995 – 1996 reintroductions; Bangs and
Fritts 1996). Once Σ𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 > 0, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s natal pack could also be in one of 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s

territories. A random number was generated, and if < 4, the natal-pack was in
Glacier (patches in radius 30 of patch 130 540, in Glacier’s North Fork area); if ≥
4 and < 8, the natal-pack was in Yellowstone (patches in radius 30 of patch 420
50, in Yellowstone’s Lamar Valley), and if ≥ 8 and < 12, the natal-pack was in
Idaho (patches in radius 30 of patch 74 84, in the Frank Church River of No
Return Wilderness). With each new 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 the limit of the random numbers increased
by 1, and if the random number was ≥ 12, one of the new 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 was randomly
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selected as the natal-pack for the disperser. The new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was sprouted at one of the
source patches in the area selected by the random number.

4. Set status: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 set its status = currently-establishing and proceeded to Process 3.
Process 2 represented the dispersal or immigration of new wolves on the

landscape. It also informed the IBM when to end the simulation; 600 failed-territories
indicated that resources were likely insufficient to support additional territories. This
process assumed that the 3 source populations of Glacier, Yellowstone, and Idaho had
equal chances of generating dispersers. We felt this was reasonable because even though
the Glacier population had an earlier start by several years (Ream et al. 1989), it was
slower-growing than the other two populations in the early phases of wolf recovery
(fws.gov).
Process 3. Pick-center
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 selected a territory-center:

1. Identify candidates: Candidates were initially any patches in Montana with
𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 > 0 and were ≥ 4 km from any owned patches. Candidates also were not
previously identified as unviable (unviable-area) by any 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 (Process 11).

2. Identify dispersal distance: A dispersal distance (𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 ) for 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was drawn from the
range of distances observed empirically for wolves in Montana (Jimenez et al.

2017). A random number r was drawn from 1 – 100. If r was ≤ 20, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 0 – 25

km. If r was 21 – 42, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 25 – 50 km; if r was 43 – 56, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 50 – 75 km; if
r was 57 – 71, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 75 – 100 km; if r was 72 – 77, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 100 – 125 km; if r
was 78 – 82, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 125 – 150 km; if r was 83 – 86, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 150 – 175 km; if r

was 87 – 88, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 175 – 200 km; if r was 89 – 91, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 200 – 225 km; if r
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was 92 – 93, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 225 – 250 km; if r was 94 – 95, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 250 – 275 km; if r
was 95, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 275 – 300 km; and if r was > 95, 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 was 300 – 500 km.

3. Claim territory-center: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 moved to and claimed a territory-center in dispersal
distance 𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅 by selecting the candidate patch with highest 𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 . Any ties were
broken randomly.

4. Calculate 𝑽𝑽𝜮𝜮 : 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 set its total resources obtained (Σ𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 ) equal to the territorycenter’s 𝐵𝐵 − 𝐶𝐶 − 𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 − 𝑃𝑃.

Following the hypothesis that wolves are adapted to select economical territories,
Process 3 assumed that wolves seek high-quality territory cores. For simulation speed, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖
avoided territory-centers immediately adjacent to another territory, but in Process 6

could shift the territory-center into another territory. Computation of cumulative costs
for each candidate territory-center was untenable so were omitted from 𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 . Selecting

an initial territory-center in an existing 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s territory would likely have triggered Process
11 because cumulative costs of competition would have often caused patch values to be

too low in Process 4. Even if not, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 would likely have expanded its territory away from

𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s territory (Process 5) to avoid high costs of competition, leading to a mismatch with
the geographic-center (Process 6) and causing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to shift away from 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s territory.

Process 4. Calculate-values-to-agent

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 determined each patch’s value in summer (𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ) and winter (𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ).

1. Calculate 𝑽𝑽𝒏𝒏 : the summer and winter value of each patch (𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and
𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ) relative to 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory center was determined. 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and

𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 accounted for the summer or winter benefit of food (𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 or

𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ) contained within patch n, discounted by cumulative costs to reach it.
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Cumulative costs represented the average costs incurred to reach patch n from any
patch in the territory (Mitchell and Powell 2004; Chapter 1):
𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 − 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 − 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 − 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 , and
𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 = 𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 − 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 − 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 − 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 .

Accordingly, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 calculated:

a. 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 : the cumulative cost of competition. Competitor aggression and

encounter rates are likely to increase with distance trespassed (Vines 1979;
McNicol and Noakes 1981; Giraldeau and Ydenberg 1987; Eason 1992;
Adams 2001), so 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 was the local cost of competition (𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ) between

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory-center and patch n:

𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 = ∑𝑛𝑛1 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 .

A patch’s 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 was > 0 if claimed by another 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 for its territory (Process
5). 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 accounted for the number of 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 vying for the patch:
𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝛴𝛴𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ⁄𝛴𝛴 (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 + 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ) × 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

b. 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 : the cumulative cost of travel. This accounted for 𝐷𝐷 (the # of patches

between the territory-center and patch n) scaled by 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , and the

cumulative local 𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 from the territory-center to patch n:
𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 = 𝐷𝐷 × 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 + ∑𝑛𝑛1 𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 .

c. 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 : the cumulative cost of predation risk. This was the summed local cost
of predation risk (𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ) from 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory-center to patch n:

𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 = ∑𝑛𝑛1 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 , where 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝑃𝑃 × 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 .

2. Check viability: After calculating patch values, the total 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and

𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 available (𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ) was calculated for patches ≤ 40
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km from the territory center (i.e., for the surrounding 5,027 km2). 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

or 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 was lowered to match the 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 or 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 if either was <
the respective 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 , representing a pack not meeting the target resource

requirements in that season. Agents later optimized their territories by moving the
territory centroid (Process 6), making a low 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 potentially temporary. If the

𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑟𝑟 was < a lower limit (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 ), however, the
agent entered Process 11 to prepare to select a new territory-center. (E.g.,

𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 may not have met 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 if there were many nearby 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 , due to costs of 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴
imposed by 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 .)

In Process 4, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 calculated each cost and resulting 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 to account for the patch

values in summer and winter relative to 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s selected territory-center. Entering patches

claimed by competitors incurred costs of competition, even if the destination was

unowned. Similarly, entering patches with human densities incurred costs regardless
whether human density was > 0 in the destination patch n because predation risk could be
encountered en route. Process 4 also enabled 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to account for changes to costs of

competition when Process 4 was triggered by Process 10.
Process 5. Establish-territory

Because the benefit of food differed seasonally, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 selected summer and winter seasonal
territories:

1. Build summer-territory:
a. Identify target-patch: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 identified a target-patch with the highest

𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 of patches not yet claimed as a selected-patch for its summerterritory.
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b. Claim patch: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 claimed the target-patch for a selected-patch.
c. Update 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 : 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 added the target-patch’s 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 to 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 .

d. Check 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛 : 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 assessed whether its 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ≥ 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 :
i. If 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 < 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 : 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 repeated steps 1 – 3.

ii. If 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ≥ 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 : 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s summer-territory was tentatively
established.

2. Build winter-territory: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 similarly repeated step 1 above to build a winter-

territory by selecting patches in order of 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 until it met its 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 .

Selected-patches could belong to both the summer- and winter-territory if 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖
claimed them for both seasonal territories.

3. Claim travel-patches: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 claimed as travel-patches any patch required to reach
selected-patches when traveling to a selected-patch in a straight line from the
territory-center.
Encapsulating the basic principles of the IBM (Sect 4.1), in Process 5, the
currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 claimed a territory by selecting patches in order of 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 (Mitchell
& Powell 2004). Seasonal territories were selected for both summer and winter because
wolves in Montana rely on ungulates, which often migrate seasonally. This meant that
patch values shifted seasonally, necessitating different patches in many cases for each
season. Patches could be shared across seasons or only selected to provide a single
season’s resource values. The entire set of patches for both seasons defined the territory,
and any patches connecting the selected-patches to the territory-center became travel
corridors.
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Process 6. Check-center
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 determined if the territory-center was centered in the territory:

1. Identify geographic-center: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 identified the territory’s geographic-center (the 𝑥𝑥̅
of x and y coordinates).

2. Compare centers: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 compared whether the territory-center was equal to the

geographic-center. If yes, 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 proceeded to Process 7. Otherwise, it continued to

step 3.

3. Assess eligibility: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 assessed whether the geographic-center was within an
unviable-area (Process 11).

a. If within an unviable-area: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 abandoned its territory and began Process
11.

b. Otherwise: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 updated its territory-center by discarding its current

territory, moving to and claiming the geographic-center for the new
territory-center, and returning to Process 4.

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 eventually settled into a territory where the territory-center = the geographic-

center. Accuracy of 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 , 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 , 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 , and 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 depended on the
territory-center being at the actual center of the territory, as cumulative costs represented
the average costs to reach and use a patch (Mitchell and Powell 2004). Process 6 also
prevented 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 from becoming stuck looping between selecting a territory-center and an
unviable geographic-center.

From a behavioral standpoint, Process 6 represented how wolves learn about the
landscape as they build a territory. If patches tended to be more valuable in one direction,
the territory-center would not be geographically centered, indicating the territory-center
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was suboptimal. A territory-center could also become suboptimal when neighboring 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅
selected or updated territories and imposed costs of competition on 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ; Process 6
accordingly allowed 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to modify its territory.

Process 7. Summarize-territory

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 observed its territory size (Σ of selected-patches + travel-patches), territory overlap (%
of the territory overlapped by neighbors), and number of neighbors (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 whose territory-

centers were ≤ 25 patches away; Table A3).
Process 8. Assess-overlap
Each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 assessed overlap with neighbors:

1. Remember competition-changes: if the currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 caused reduced
or increased overlap, the affected 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 added these patches to its memory of
competition-changes.

2. Change status: each affected 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 set its status = need-update.

In Process 8, 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 identified changes in overlap with any of their selected-patches.

Cost of competition for 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 changed if 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 abandoned patches formerly shared or claimed

new patches to share. 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 retained its memory of competition-changes until it became the
next currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 in Process 9. Process 8 thus assumed that wolves perceive

neighboring territories.

Process 9. Queue-next-agent
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 set its status = settled, became an 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 , and 1 of 2 processes was triggered:

1. If no 𝑨𝑨𝑹𝑹 had status = need-update: all 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 were settled into territories and

Process 2 was initiated. Two global counters for territory-shifts and paired-shifts
(below) were reset.
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2. If any 𝑨𝑨𝑹𝑹 had status = need-update: Process 10 or 2 was initiated, as follows.

a. Territory-shifts was increased by 1; this tracked the number of collective
turns taken by 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 to update territories before a new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 was added (Process
2).

b. If territory-shifts ≤ 99 or no conditions under 2.c (below) applied: one 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅
was identified as the next 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 to update its territory by setting its status =
currently-establishing and proceeding to Process 10:

i. If territory-shifts ≤ 50 and any 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had competition-changes ≥ 10
patches: the 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with the most changes in overlap (greatest

competition-changes) was selected.

ii. If territory-shifts was 50 – 99 or all 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had competition-changes <
10 patches: a random 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 was selected.

iii. If territory-shifts > 99 and no conditions under 2.c applied: a
random 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 was selected.

c. If territory-shifts > 99: in some contexts, remaining 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with status =

need-update set status = settled and Process 2 was initiated. This occurred
when:
i. Territory-shifts ≥ 100 and ≤ 4 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had status = need-update.

ii. Territory-shifts ≥ 150.

iii. Territory-shifts ≥ 300 and no 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had competition-changes ≥ 10
patches.

iv. Territory-shifts ≥ 2000.
d. If at any time, however, only 1 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 had status = need-update:
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i. Paired-shifts was set to + 1 if the 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 who took its turn previously
was the remaining 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with status = need-update. Paired-shifts

tracked the turns a single pair of 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 took for updating their

territories. High paired-shifts indicated a loop had likely formed in
which the two 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 were selecting and abandoning the same patches.

ii. If paired-shifts ≥ 20, 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with status = need-update set status =
settled and Process 2 was initiated.

iii. If paired-shifts < 20, 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 with status = need-update set status =
currently-establishing and proceeded to Process 10.

Process 9 identified the next 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 to update its territory and when to initiate Process

2 for simulation speed. Loops sometimes formed between 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 , meaning 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅−𝑖𝑖 selected or
abandoned a few overlapping patches, a neighboring 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅−𝑗𝑗 responded, 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅−𝑖𝑖 then

reselected the just-abandoned patches, etc. Process 9’s conditions helped detect and break
such loops by having 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 skip Process 10. These 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 still remembered the patches affected
by neighbors and could update their territories at later turns (e.g., after the arrival of the
next 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ). Because these 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 were generally making only minor adjustments to their
territories, Process 9 should not appreciably affect overall results.

Process 9 assumed an 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 affected by a large change in overlap would be the first

to decide if and how to update its territory in response. Process 9 did not represent a

time-dependent process; it simply allowed the most affected 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 to respond first if fewer
than 50 collective turns had been taken to update territories. After 50 turns, 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 were

generally making minor adjustments to their territories, so 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 were equally likely to
update their territories next.
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Process 10. Update-territory
The currently-establishing 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 selected in Process 9 prepared to update its territory:
1. Clear memory: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 temporarily cleared its territory.

2. Return to Process 4: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 proceeded from Process 4 to recalculate 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 to account
for changes in 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 .

Process 10 gave 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 the chance to shift its territory after reassessing the costs of

competition. Changes in overlap on 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory could lead other patches to become

more economical. This process represented learning and responding to changing

conditions. Upon returning to Process 9, this cycle was repeated for the next agent, giving
each the opportunity to assess and shift its territory if economical.
Process 11. Abandon-unviable-area
𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 prepared to abandon the area and select a new territory-center. This process was

triggered when 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 or 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 was < 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 at a territory-center
(Process 4), or when the geographic-center was unviable (Process 6). 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 completed the
steps of:

1. Demarcate unviable-area: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 set patches ≤ 4 km from the territory-center as part
of the unviable-area.

2. Count failed-territories: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 added +1 to the global count of failed-territories.
3. Abandon territory: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 cleared its memory of its territory.

4. Return to Process 3: 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 proceeded from Process 3 to select a new territorycenter.

Process 11 assumed that wolves perceive and adapt to changing conditions on the
landscape. If there were insufficient resources (Process 4) or the territory-center would
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be shifted into an unviable-area (Process 6), 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 attempted to set up a territory elsewhere.

An unviable-area designation saved simulation time by preventing other agents from
attempting to use an area already known to likely be unviable. (I.e., wolves are not
expected to demarcate and alert others to unviable areas.)
Process 12. End-simulation
The IBM looped through Processes 2 – 11, adding a new 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 and giving each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 the

opportunity to update its territory in response, until max-territories was reached or failedterritories ≥ 600, at which point Process 2 triggered Process 12 to end the simulation:
1. Remove unsuccessful agents: any agents that could not establish a final territory
were removed from the simulation (i.e., representing death or emigration).
2. Measure summary: each 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 observed its final territory summary (Table A3).

The model also observed the total overlap with the estimated distribution of real
territories in Montana, and the overlap (true positives, false positive, and false
negatives) with the empirically-observed territory boundaries. Lastly, the model
observed each agent’s ecoregion as the ecoregion (epa.gov) in which each agent’s
territory-centroid fell.

3. Provide model output: the model output was displayed in the output window and
written to files.
In the final process, the simulation ended. Final summary statistics were taken for
all agents, and a comparison was made between model predictions and empirical
observations for the estimated distribution of real wolf territories in Montana, and for the
estimated boundaries of real packs (derived from wolf location data; see main text).
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Agents did not perceive these data during simulations, thereby avoiding the influence of
data for real territories on agent decisions and resulting model predictions.
8. Simulation experiments
Because resource requirements (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 ) and the relative costs of competition, travel, and

predation risk (𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ) for wolves was unknown,

we parameterized the model to identify the parameter space for wolves. We ran

simulations using each combination of settings of 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇 set to 700 – 2000 for summer and

winter, 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 set to 0.25 – 2.5, 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 set to 0 – 0.1, and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 set

to 0 – 1. (In contrast, our prey indices yielded a 𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 of 0 – 5.57, and 𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 of 0 –

14.38.) We identified the parameter space that produced broadly realistic territory sizes (a
geometric mean of ~483.62 km2 at a population of ~145 packs, which was the estimated

# of packs during our study) while not limiting the total population to < 176 packs (the
average upper confidence interval of pack numbers estimated in Montana during our
study; Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). We identified 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 that neither
allowed complete overlap nor prohibited overlap among packs.

We next tested the hypothesis that cost of predation risk is a primary driver
affecting territory selection for wolves in Montana. We set 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 to 0 and

observed whether agent territories avoided major urban areas, where wolf territories were
never observed (fws.gov, Bradley et al. 2014, 2015; Coltrane et al. 2015; Boyd et al.
2017; Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). I.e., it was conceivable that wolves might
simply avoid urban areas if they contained lower 𝐵𝐵 than elsewhere. If territories

overlapped major urban areas, we increased 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 in subsequent simulations to

determine if this led agents to avoid settling in major urban areas.
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In the final parameterization step, we set 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , and

𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 to the average parameter space values identified and summarized the

𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 and 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 within each empirically-observed territory boundary (KDE,
see main text). We set 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 to the lowest 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 or 𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤
observed for the real packs, rounded up to the nearest 100. We used this

𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 and the range of parameterized values for 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ,
and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 in remaining simulations (Sect. 2.3.3).

From the parameterization stage, we identified the model parameter space as

𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 of 900, 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 of 800, 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 of 100, 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 of 1.0 – 1.5,
𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 of 0.01 – 0.08, and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 of 0.1 – 0.2. At this parameter space, the
predicted geometric mean territory size for 145 packs (456.32 km2) approximated the

empirically-observed geometric mean (483.62 km2 for packs with data for ≥ 70% of a
year, and 465.90 km2 for all packs). Lower values of 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 enabled near-complete
overlap of territories in more areas, whereas higher values prevented overlap. Supporting
the hypothesis that the cost of predation risk by humans affects territory selection, the
model predicted that wolves would select territories to avoid urban areas if 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

> 0.

We conducted simulation experiments with each combination of settings
identified during parameterization. We varied 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 by 0.5, 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 by 0.01,
and 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 by 0.1. We conducted 3 simulations under each combination of settings

for a total of 288 simulations. Agents formed > 63,000 territories in total.
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Figure A1. The IBM employed a cycle of processes.
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Abandonunviable-area
Process 11

Assess-overlap
Process 8

Table A1. Summary of the IBM’s state and environment variables for agents and habitat
patches.
Entity
Agent state

Variable name
Identity

variables

Description

Possible values

Unique identity #, given in the order

≥0

agents arrived on landscape to seek a
territory
Status

One agent was currently-establishing

Currently-

(agent 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ); resident agents (𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ) could

establishing,

have status = need-update if awaiting

Settled, Need-

turns to update their territories, or

update

status = settled if they had accounted
for all current costs of competition for
patches in their territories
Natal pack

The agent’s source pack, either the

Patches near

western side of Glacier National Park,

the first packs

Yellowstone National Park, or east-

during wolf

central Idaho for the first agent. Each

recovery, or

newly-formed territory could also serve

one of the new

as a natal pack for subsequent agents.

agent’s
territories

(continued)

𝐷𝐷𝑅𝑅

Dispersal radius for the agent.
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(continued)
Entity

Variable name

Description

Possible values

𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

Summer threshold of resources for

>0

survival and reproduction, i.e., the
𝛴𝛴𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 needed for a summer

territory (summer = Apr 15 – Oct 14).

𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤

Winter threshold of resources for

>0

survival and reproduction, i.e., the
𝛴𝛴𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 needed for a winter

territory (winter = Oct 15 – Apr 14).
Patch state
variables

Global
environment

𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

Summer food benefit of patch, i.e., the

0 – 5.57

𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤

Winter food benefit of patch, i.e., the

𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅

Terrain ruggedness index.

0 – 0.04

𝑃𝑃

Human density in patch (transformed

0 – 96.32

𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜

Minimum resources required for

estimated ungulate density in summer.
0 – 14.38

estimated ungulate density in winter.

by the square root)

survival and reproduction, i.e., the
minimum 𝛴𝛴𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 (in summer or winter)

needed for a viable territory
(continued)
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≥0

(continued)
Entity

Variable name

Description

Possible values

𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

Relative cost of competition

≥ 0.25

𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

Relative cost of travel

>0

𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

Relative cost of predation risk

>0

max-territories

Maximum territories to simulate in a

>0

single simulation
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Table A2. Summary of dependent variables in the IBM.
Entity

Variable

Description

Possible values

The agent with status = currently-

One focal agent

establishing

proceeding through

name
Agent

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖

Processes 4 – 9
𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅

The agents with status = settled or status = ≥ 0 agents

Territory-

Patch chosen as center of territory (Process

center

3)

Target-patch

Patch with highest 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 of those not

Patch coordinates

Selected-

Set of patches agent selected for its

Set of patch

patches

territory based on having high 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛

coordinates

Set of patches agent crossed to reach

Set of patch

selected-patches; 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛 was not sufficiently

coordinates

Summer-

Set of selected-patches claimed for having

Set of patch

territory

high 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ; could also be selected for

coordinates

need-update
Patch coordinates

previously targeted

Travelpatches

high to be targeted for selected-patches

the winter-territory and together with

travel-patches these patches formed the
territory.
(continued)
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(continued)
Entity

Variable

Description

Possible values

Winter-

Set of selected-patches claimed for having

Set of patch

territory

high 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 ; could also be selected for

coordinates

name

the summer-territory and together with

travel-patches these patches formed the
territory.
Territory

Total space used, i.e., the Σ selected-

Set of patch

patches for the summer-territory and

coordinates

winter-territory, + travel-patches to any
selected-patches
𝛴𝛴𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

Summed 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 of selected-patches
for the summer-territory; calculated as

0 – 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

each new patch was added to selectedpatches and compared to 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 to

determine when sufficient resources were
acquired

𝛴𝛴𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤

Summed 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 of selected-patches for
the winter-territory; calculated as each

new patch was added to selected-patches
and compared to 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 to determine
when sufficient resources were acquired

(continued)
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0 – 𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤

(continued)
Entity

Variable

Description

Possible values

Competition-

Any patches that were formerly or newly

≥0

changes

shared with another agent

𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

Center value index based on 𝐵𝐵, 𝑃𝑃, 𝐷𝐷

name

Patch

≥0

(distance away), and 𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 of surrounding
patches (Process 1)

𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙

Local cost of competition at patch n, based

≥0

on apportioning 𝐶𝐶𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 among
competitors (Process 4)

Cumulative cost of competition to claim

𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴

≥0

patch n for the territory; sum of 𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 for
each patch crossed to reach patch n from
territory-center
𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴

𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙
(continued)

Cumulative cost of travel to reach patch n,

≥0

based on distance from territory-center to
patch n, 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , and 𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 .

Local cost of predation risk at patch n,
accounting for 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐
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≥0

(continued)
Entity

Variable

Description

Possible values

Cumulative cost of predation risk at patch

≥0

name
𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴

n; sum of 𝑃𝑃𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 for each patch crossed

from the territory-center to patch n
𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

Current value of patch n to agent in

≥0

summer accounting for 𝐵𝐵𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 , 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 , 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 ,
and 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 .

𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤

Current value of patch n to agent in winter

Unviable-

Set of patches identified as incapable of

Set of patch

serving as a territory-center to agents

coordinates

area

accounting for 𝐵𝐵𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 , 𝐶𝐶𝛴𝛴 , 𝑇𝑇𝛴𝛴 , and 𝑃𝑃𝛴𝛴 .

≥0

(Process 11)
Global

Failed-

Count of times agents have failed to

territories

establish a territory at a prospective

0 – 600 +

territory-center
Unviable-

Patches in radius 4 of each attempted

Set of patch

area

territory-center that proved to be unviable;

coordinates

this designation prevented agents from
repeatedly attempting to settle into an area
that could not support a territory
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Table A3. Summaries gathered for each 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory.
Summary statistic

Description

# of selected-patches

Count of patches claimed for the agent’s territory due to

# of travel-patches

having high 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 or 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤

Count of patches crossed to reach a selected-patch from the
territory-center, but never claimed as a selected-patch

Territory size

Σ of selected-patches + travel-patches

Territory overlap

Percentage of the territory overlapped by other 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 ’s
territories

Number of nearby competitors

Count of 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 whose territory-centers were ≤ 25 patches from
the boundary of 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 ’s territory
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CHAPTER 3: APPENDIX B. ADDITIONAL RESULTS
Figure B1. To represent truth with which to compare our mechanistic model’s
predictions, we used GPS-collars deployed on wolves to estimate each pack’s territory
size. Collar deployments varied in duration due to mortalities and collar failures. We
considered a territory estimate to be most reliable if a collar was deployed ≥ 70% of a
year. Graphing these high-quality territory size estimates against all remaining data
(collected from collars deployed < 70% of a year) did not reveal an appreciable effect of
data quality on territory size. Because territory sizes did not significantly differ by
duration of collar deployments (p > 0.05), we used all territory size observations in Fig. 5
– 8 of the main text.
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CHAPTER 4: MECHANISMS INFLUENCING GROUP SIZE IN A
COOPERATIVE CARNIVORE
ABSTRACT Group living is found in only 10 – 15% of carnivore species, and can
strongly shape demographic processes. Group living is associated with many potential
benefits such as increased ability to acquire resources, decreased risk of mortality, and
increased reproductive success. Group size may affect these benefits, and is driven not
only by births and deaths but the social decisions of group members, including if and
when to disperse. Like many cooperatively breeding canids, gray wolves (Canis lupus)
exhibit flexible and diverse dispersal behaviors. We aimed to better understand
mechanisms influencing group size and dispersal, and to develop a predictive tool for
estimating group size for wolves in Montana, absent data directly related to births and
dispersals because these data are often unavailable to conservation practitioners. We
hypothesized that group sizes of cooperatively-breeding canids would be influenced by
conditions related to prey, competition, and mortality risk. We found that wolf pack sizes
in Montana were positively related to local densities of prey and packs, and negatively
related to terrain ruggedness, local mortalities, and intensity of harvest management. A
predictive model for pack sizes reliably estimated the annual mean pack sizes observed
from 2005 – 2018 (adjusted R2 = 0.58, P < 0.002) and illuminated possible underlying
mechanisms influencing variation in pack sizes over space and time.
KEY WORDS: Behavior, benefits, Canis lupus, carnivores, costs, economical behavior,
gray wolves, group living, pack size, sociality.
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1. Introduction
Group living among carnivores is uncommon, yet conspicuous where it occurs. Outside
the breeding season, group living occurs in only 10 – 15% of carnivore species
(Gittleman 1989). Group living can have many potential benefits and costs, which are
often influenced by group size.
Group living can enhance the ability to acquire resources in the form of territories,
mates, and food. Dispersing in relatively large coalitions increases success in gaining
territories (Grinnell et al. 1995), and territorial disputes with neighbors are more likely to
be won by the larger group (Mosser and Packer 2009, Cassidy et al. 2015). Group living
can also facilitate cooperative hunting, which may increase the range of species that can
be hunted (Kruuk 1972; Courchamp and Macdonald 2001) and increase hunting success
through shorter chase distances, more kills per hunt, and greater mass of prey killed
(Creel and Creel 1995). Large groups also have greater ability to use and defend food
resources when they can more quickly consume carcasses (Courchamp and Macdonald
2001; Vucetich et al. 2004) and acquire food through kleptoparasitism (Creel and Creel
1995; Courchamp and Macdonald 2001; Lehmann et al. 2016).
Group living can increase survival of group members. Because group members
are often related, helping can increase an individual’s inclusive fitness (Hamilton 1964).
Allowing individuals to remain in a natal home range or territory can increase survival of
related group members and help ensure a territory will be inherited by related individuals
(Lindström 1986). Assistance in rearing and defending young can increase offspring
survival (Mosser and Packer 2009; Creel and Creel 2015; Ausband et al. 2017). Many
groups cooperatively rear young by provisioning food to mothers and young (Packard
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2003), communally suckling young (Macdonald and Sillero-Zubiri 2004), or posting
babysitters to allow remaining group members to forage (Clutton-Brock et al. 1999).
Helping could conceivably also increase the likelihood that dominant individuals will
tolerate a helper’s continued presence in the group. Relatively large groups furthermore
have lower juvenile and adult mortality from predation (Clutton-Brock et al. 1999) and
may more effectively defend themselves, such as by mobbing predators and rescuing
group members after capture (Rood 1983; Courchamp and Macdonald 2001; Lehmann et
al. 2016). Groups can also guard and provision injured or sick group members to enhance
their odds of survival (Rood 1986; Almberg et al. 2015).
Group living inevitably has costs. Competition for resources is likely to increase
with group size. Per capita food intake may decrease as group size increases or after
exceeding an optimum group size (Peterson and Ciucci 2003; Vucetich et al. 2004).
Lower-ranked individuals may receive fewer food resources and suffer greater mortality
as a result (Mech 1999; Courchamp and Macdonald 2001; Holekamp et al. 2007; Creel
and Creel 2015). Dominant individuals may experience more threats to their status in
larger groups, and subordinates may suffer increased harassment. Larger groups may
decrease confidence of paternity for males (Ausband 2018). In cooperatively breeding
species, subordinate individuals are generally prevented from producing offspring
(Ausband 2018). Having the wrong type of helpers may also reduce offspring survival
(Ausband et al. 2017). Additionally, group living may increase transmission of diseases
and parasites (Sanderson et al. 2014).
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1.1 Social strategies influence group size
In addition to births and deaths, group size is influenced by dispersal decisions.
Behaviors as fundamental as group living and dispersal should be strongly shaped by
natural selection (Krebs and Kacelnik 1991). Dispersal decisions are thought to
ultimately be driven by factors related to kin interactions, inbreeding avoidance, resource
competition, or habitat quality (Bowler and Benton 2005). In some species dispersal may
be enforced by dominant individuals who evict subordinates (Cant et al. 2001; Stephens
et al. 2005), or immigrants may evict residents to gain breeding positions (Grinnell et al.
1995). In various cooperatively breeding species, however, subordinate individuals delay
dispersal for variable lengths of time (Gese et al. 1996; Mech and Boitani 2003; Baker
and Harris 2004; Gese 2004; Macdonald et al. 2004), and immigrants may assume vacant
breeding positions or join as subordinates who forgo breeding (Mech and Boitani 2003).
In these species dispersal decisions are likely to be influenced by the economics of social
strategies for both dominant and subordinate individuals. Subordinates should be
encouraged to leave when the cost to dominant individuals outweighs the benefits of the
subordinate’s presence. Subordinates should likewise remain only if the benefits they
gain by staying exceed their costs. Similarly, given an option dominant individuals
should only accept immigrants when in the dominant’s economic interest; likewise,
immigrants should only join groups when in their economic interest.
Group living and dispersal decisions can strongly shape demographic processes,
especially in cooperatively breeding species in which only the dominant pair generally
breeds. In these species, group size is a primary mechanism influencing population size
(Fuller et al. 2003). The reproductive unit is not a breeding pair but its group, and
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accounting for the group’s structure and demographic processes can be important for
estimating a population’s abundance and vital rates. Dispersal can influence the number
of reproductive units and overall population size because dispersal decisions of
subordinates can affect the number of groups in a population. In territorial cooperative
breeders, the population is further constrained by the number of territories that can be
formed; competition may thus have a particularly strong role in dispersal decisions and
resulting demographic processes.
We hypothesized that for cooperatively breeding species, conditions related to
prey influence not only births and deaths, but dispersal decisions. If subordinates cannot
meet their food requirements, they should likely disperse; additionally, dominant
individuals might increase aggression or decrease subordinates’ food shares to further
encourage dispersal (Mech 1999; Peterson and Ciucci 2003). Greater prey abundance
may conversely increase the group sizes that can be maintained, allowing dominants to
tolerate subordinates and accept immigrants, and enticing subordinates to stay. For these
reasons we expected that group size would increase with prey abundance (Table 1; Mech
and Boitani 2003). We alternatively hypothesized that higher prey abundance may signal
subordinates that conditions are conducive to forming one’s own group in which to breed,
increasing dispersal and resulting in smaller groups where prey abundance is high.
We hypothesized that the density of conspecific groups could affect group size by
influencing dispersal decisions. A high density of groups near an animal’s natal home
range or territory could signal insufficient space for new home ranges and greater risks of
mortality during dispersal, causing less dispersal and larger groups (Table 1). In territorial
species, dominant individuals could also be more tolerant of subordinates and immigrants
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at high densities, when territorial disputes may increase and having a larger group can
increase the odds of winning confrontations (Mosser and Packer 2009; Cassidy et al.
2015). We expected that a low density of groups near an animal’s natal home range could
signal greater odds of finding space, increasing dispersal and decreasing group size to
yield a positive relationship between group size and density of groups (Fritts and Mech
1981; Boyd et al. 1995; Jimenez et al. 2017). We alternatively hypothesized that a low
density of groups could signal poor conditions beyond the home range or a low likelihood
of finding a mate, whereas moderate group densities could signal optimal timing for
finding space and a mate, leading to more dispersal and smaller groups (i.e., a parabolic
relationship).
We hypothesized that mortalities and the risk of mortality from predation
influence group size. Although mortalities can directly decrease group size, we also
hypothesized that as the risk of dying by predation increases, subordinates may disperse
to avoid this risk (Table 1). If larger groups are more easily detected by predators, greater
risk of mortality could likewise lead to smaller groups because dominants may tolerate
subordinates less and subordinates may disperse to reduce their risk. Mortalities could
also lead groups to disband in response (Brainerd et al. 2008). Alternatively, mortalities
could cause group size to increase if decreased survival leads to compensation through
increased reproduction or larger litters. The risk of mortality could also lead to larger
groups through decreased dispersal or greater immigration if predation risk is diluted in
larger groups.
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1.2 Gray wolves as a test case
Our goal was to test our hypotheses about group size and dispersal on gray wolves (Canis
lupus), a cooperatively breeding species. We also sought to develop a predictive tool for
group size absent demographic data. Gray wolves were extirpated from most of the
contiguous United States in the 20th century. After protection under the Endangered
Species Act (ESA) in 1974 (Fritts et al. 1997), they began recolonizing northwestern
Montana from Canada in the 1980s and were reintroduced to Yellowstone National Park
in Wyoming and to central Idaho in the 1990s. The number of packs and total population
size began steadily increasing thereafter, and the population was delisted from the ESA in
Montana in 2009, relisted in 2010, and again delisted in 2011 in response to lawsuits and
overturned court rulings (Bradley et al. 2014). Upon delisting, management returned to
the state, and harvest seasons were carried out in 2009 and from 2011 onward.
Throughout wolf recovery in Montana, the state maintained intensive monitoring efforts
to estimate pack sizes, providing a dataset unlike what is commonly available for large
carnivores. Monitoring efforts have stopped as of 2018 due to costs, however, generating
a need for a predictive tool that could help to continue estimating pack sizes absent
monitoring data for births, deaths, and dispersals.
We expected our hypotheses related to prey, competition, and mortality risk to
apply to wolves (Table 1). Because wolves in Montana prey on ungulates that migrate
seasonally, we further hypothesized that prey abundance either in summer or winter
could have greater relative influences on group size. Wolves produce a litter of on
average 5 – 6 pups each spring (Fuller et al. 2003). Where summer prey abundance is
low, this influx of new group members could both decrease survival and influence
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subordinates to disperse. Alternatively, winter prey abundance may be more influential
because pups reach full size and thus require greater food shares by winter (Mech and
Boitani 2003). We also hypothesized that terrain ruggedness could influence the
availability of ungulates to wolves and in turn, the group sizes maintained. Greater terrain
ruggedness in the U.S. Northern Rocky Mountains could negatively influence group size
because wolves are coursing predators (Peterson and Ciucci 2003) who may make more
kills at lower elevations (McPhee et al. 2012) and may have lower hunting success in
rugged terrain (Rich et al. 2012).
We hypothesized that a number of factors would influence mortality risk to
wolves in Montana (Table 1). The local density of harvest mortalities may both directly
influence survival and the perceived mortality risk of survivors. The type of harvest
(hunting versus trapping) could also be influential. Killing of wolves in response to
livestock depredations (i.e., control removals) also directly affects group size, and may
influence survivors’ perceived mortality risk. If control removals indicate that wild prey
resources are locally limited (Chapter 3), this could further influence group size. The
intensity of harvest management may further influence mortality risk. In addition to its
influence on wolves’ hunting success, increased ruggedness could lead human hunters to
avoid these areas, decreasing mortality risk and thus increasing group size. Greater
human densities could mean more hunters and mortalities. Perceived mortality risk could
also increase with human density given the natural wariness of wolves towards humans
(Whittington et al. 2004; Hebblewhite and Merrill 2008; Latham et al. 2011). Mortality
risk could also increase in human-dominated landscapes (e.g., agricultural areas), and
with low-use roads, which humans may use while hunting or otherwise recreating.
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2. Methods
We analyzed group size for packs in Montana from 2005 – 2018. We first constructed
single variable models to test and better understand the effects of each hypothesized
driver of group size. We then constructed multi-variable models to further evaluate our
hypotheses and identify a predictive model for group size.
2.1 Study Area
Our study area comprised western Montana, where elevations ranged 554 – 3,938 m
(Foresman 2001). In northwestern Montana, dense forests covered rugged and
mountainous terrain. In southwestern Montana, shrubs and bunchgrasses covered rolling
foothills, whereas conifers and alpine vegetation were characteristic of more rugged
mountainous areas. West-central Montana’s low rolling hills and rugged mountain
canyons were characterized by shrub desert, intermountain grasslands, montane forest,
and alpine plateaus. White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), mule deer (O.
hemionus), elk (Cervus canadensis), and moose (Alces alces) comprised the primary prey
for wolves. Other large carnivores included coyotes (C. latrans), black bears (Ursus
americanus), grizzly bears (U. arctos), and mountain lions (Puma concolor). Montana’s
human population was approximately 934,500 in 2005 and 1,062,000 in 2018
(census.gov). In 2009 and 2011 – 2018, harvest through hunting and trapping led to 72 –
295 mortalities (mean = 211) per harvest season, which began in Sep and ended in Nov
(2009), Feb (2011 & 2012), or Mar (2013 onward; fwp.mt.gov). Annual agency control
removals for livestock conflicts ranged 28 – 128 wolves from 2005 – 2017 (fws.gov,
fwp.mt.gov).
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2.2 Wolf pack size
Wolf specialists from Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks (MFWP) monitored packs
through radio-tracking, camera-trapping, and aerial surveys each year from 2005 – 2018
to count pack members and estimate year-end pack sizes. They classified counts as good,
moderate, or poor quality. We retained only good quality counts for our analyses (D.
Boyd, A. Nelson, T. Parks, and T. Smucker, MFWP, pers. comm.). Counts considered to
be of good quality were from packs documented multiple times each year using trail
cameras, visual sightings, or track surveys; public reports also approximated the counts of
wolf specialists. Wolf specialists estimated an annual territory centroid for each pack
using either their expert knowledge or location data from wolf collars (radio or global
positioning system), where available.
2.3 Data for covariates
We estimated local conditions related to prey, competition, and mortality risk using
spatial data. We measured the mean value of each covariate within a 484 km2 area
(hereafter, the approximate territory, i.e., the geometric mean territory size for wolves in
Montana, 2014 – 2019; Chapter 2) around the pack’s annual territory centroid.
To represent prey, we developed summer and winter density indices for deer
(white-tailed and mule deer), elk, and total ungulates (deer, elk, and moose). We defined
summer as Apr 15 – Oct 14 and winter as Oct 15 – Apr 14. As detailed previously
(Chapter 2), we estimated densities using delineated seasonal habitat and 10-year mean
ungulate abundances in each MFWP administrative region, adjusted by the more local
relative catch per unit effort (which is related to prey abundance; Dusek et al. 2006; Rich
et al. 2012). We measured the mean estimated summer and winter densities of deer, elk,
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and total ungulates in each approximate territory. We used the Vector Ruggedness
Measure (Sappington et al. 2007) in R (R Core Team 2018) with package spatialEco
(Evans 2018) and elevation data from package elevatr (Hollister and Shah 2017) to
estimate each approximate territory’s mean terrain ruggedness, which represented the
mean elevation change among adjacent 1 km2 grid cells.
We represented competition as density of packs. We measured the mean density
of territory centroids per 1000 km2 using the kernel smoothed intensity function in R
package spatstat (Baddeley et al. 2015) with sigma set to 25 km. We then measured the
mean value within each pack’s approximate territory for the relevant year.
We measured mortality risk within each pack’s approximate territory. We used
the hunter-reported locations of harvested wolves each year to estimate the density of
harvest mortalities per 1000 km2 using the kernel smoothed intensity function in R
package spatstat (Baddeley et al. 2015) with a sigma of 25 km. We then measured the
mean density of harvest mortalities within each pack’s approximate territory. We
repeated these methods to estimate the densities of mortalities from hunting versus
trapping. Pack-specific control removals were reported in MFWP annual reports
(fwp.mt.gov). We classified the intensity of harvest management as hunting seasons with
no harvest (< 2009 and 2010), restricted harvest (2009 and 2011; when seasons were
shorter, bag limits were low, and trapping was prohibited), and liberal harvest (2012 on,
when seasons were longer, bag limits were higher, and trapping was allowed;
fwp.mt.gov). Within each approximate territory we measured the mean density of
humans using 2010 census data (geoinfo.msl.mt.gov), the percentage of humandominated areas using existing vegetation type to identify agricultural and developed
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areas (LANDFIRE 2014), and the mean density of low-use roads using the most recent
road dataset (geoinfo.msl.mt.gov).
2.4 Analyses
We first tested our hypotheses for patterns in pack sizes in relation to prey, competition,
and mortality risk using single-variable generalized linear models (GLMs; family =
Poisson) in R (R Core Team 2018). We considered a hypothesis to have support if the
90% confidence intervals (CIs) of the coefficient estimate (ß) did not overlap 0.
To further test our hypotheses and develop a predictive model for pack size, we
built 24 competing a priori models with multiple variables (Appendix A). We designed
the models to focus on prey, competition, or mortality risk, as well as their combined
effects, representing different hypotheses for which factors best predicted pack size. We
included variables for the density of harvest mortalities, number of control removals, and
intensity of harvest management in each model because these mortality variables directly
influence group size. We avoided combining overly-correlated variables (> 0.6
Spearman’s rank correlation; Table 2) in the same model (Dormann et al. 2013). We
identified the most supported models using Akaike’s information criterion (AIC;
Burnham and Anderson 2002) with a cut-off of 4 ∆AIC (Anderson et al. 2001). We

reported results based on centered and scaled variables, with resulting units representing
standard deviations from the mean.
We tested the predictive performance of supported models by dropping each
observation from the dataset in turn, refitting the model, and predicting the missing
pack’s size. We estimated a linear regression of these predicted versus observed pack
sizes, and considered the model’s predictions reliable if the slope estimate’s 95% CI
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overlapped 1.0 (Rich et al. 2012; Chapter 2). We then averaged annual observed and
predicted pack sizes and fit a second linear regression. If the regression slope estimate’s
95% CI overlapped 1.0, we considered the predictive model to reliably estimate annual
mean pack size.
3. Results
3.1 Monitoring data and pack sizes
From 2005 – 2018, MFWP monitored 46 – 152 packs per year for a total of 1531 packyears. Of these, 26 – 68 packs per year had good quality counts, yielding 660 total packyears for analysis. Annual mean pack size ranged 4.86 – 7.03 and overall mean pack size
was 5.92 (Fig. 1).
3.2 Single fixed effects analyses
Summer and winter densities of ungulates (deer, elk, and moose) and elk each had
positive relationships with pack size, as predicted (Fig. 2; Table 1). Summer densities of
deer had no relationship with pack size, whereas winter densities of deer had a positive
relationship with pack size. Terrain ruggedness had a negative relationship with pack
size, as predicted.
Variables related to competition and mortality risk had mixed support (Fig. 2;
Table 1). Density of packs had neither a linear nor parabolic relationship with pack size
(but see Sect. 3.3). The density of harvest mortalities (i.e., combined hunting and trapping
mortalities), density of trapping mortalities, and number of control removals had negative
relationships with pack size. The density of hunting mortalities had no relationship with
pack size. Both restricted harvest and liberal harvest had negative relationships with pack
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size. There was no relationship between pack size and the density of humans, the
percentage of human-dominated areas, or the density of low-use roads.
3.3 Multi-variable models
Based on AIC, only the top-ranked model had support because no other models had < 4
∆AIC (𝜔𝜔𝑖𝑖 = 1; Appendix A). The top-ranked model revealed positive relationships

between pack size and density of prey in summer and density of packs (Figs. 3 & 4;
Table 3). It revealed negative relationships between pack size and terrain ruggedness,
number of control removals, intensity of harvest management, and density of low-use
roads. Although the model contained the density of harvest mortalities, this variable had
no effect.
The model reliably estimated pack size (Fig. 5), as the slope from the linear
regression of observed versus predicted pack sizes included 1.0 (ß = 0.82, 95% CI =
0.554, 1.090, adjusted R2 = 0.05, F1,648 = 36.37, P < 0.0001). After summarizing the

predicted versus observed annual mean pack sizes (Fig. 1), we found the model also
reliably estimated annual mean pack size (ß = 1.03, 95% CI = 0.484, 1.583, adjusted R2 =
0.58, F1,12 = 16.81, P < 0.002).
4. Discussion
Group living in the order Carnivora is uncommon yet can strongly shape demographic
processes when it occurs. Accordingly, a better understanding of the mechanisms
influencing group size may improve the ability to estimate a population’s abundance.
Natural selection has likely shaped group-living carnivores to maximize benefits and
minimize costs of sociality (Krebs and Kacelnik 1991). Group size affects many benefits
and costs, and is driven by not only births and deaths but the social decisions of group
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members, such as timing of dispersal. Whereas dispersal may be enforced through
evictions in some social carnivores, dispersal decisions appear more flexible in others,
particularly in many cooperatively breeding canids. We sought to better understand
mechanisms hypothesized to influence group size and dispersal decisions, and to develop
a tool to help predict group sizes of wolves. Through analysis of wolf packs in Montana
for a 14-year period, we found that group size was positively related to densities of prey
and packs, and negatively related to terrain ruggedness, mortalities, and harvest intensity.
Although data for births, deaths, and dispersal could help predict pack sizes, these data
were generally unavailable. Despite omitting direct information for births, dispersal, and
most deaths, our model explained variation in pack sizes and produced reliable
predictions.
4.1 Pack size increased with prey density
Consistent with our hypothesis that prey abundance influences births, deaths, and
dispersals, greater densities of ungulates were associated with larger packs (Fig. 2 – 4;
Table 1). Packs were smaller in areas of greater terrain ruggedness, which was consistent
with our hypothesis that terrain ruggedness decreases hunting success. Prey abundance
and vulnerability may affect a pack’s ability to meet its resource requirements,
influencing births and survival. Litter size and pup survival appear to increase with
greater per capita ungulate biomass (Fuller et al. 2003) and increased prey vulnerability
(Mech et al. 1998). Prey abundance and vulnerability could also affect group size by
influencing the economics of dispersal decisions. Inadequate food may spur dispersal;
conversely, an abundance of food may cause subordinate individuals to delay dispersal,
and make dominant individuals more tolerant of subordinates and immigrants. Indeed,
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wolf density and ungulate biomass have been found to be tightly linked, and food is
thought to limit wolf densities (Fuller et al. 2003; Fuller 1989; Mech & Peterson 2003).
Contrasting our findings, a meta-analysis reported no relationship between prey biomass
or prey density and wolf pack size (Fuller et al. 2003). Relationships between pack size
and prey densities may be more observable at finer scales (e.g., in the immediate vicinity
of a pack’s territory, as we analyzed) rather than at the broader scales analyzed by Fuller
et al. (2003). Messier (1985) similarly found a positive relationship between moose
density and wolf pack size. In coyotes, prey biomass appears to influence dispersal and
resulting pack size (Gese et al. 1996). Greater food availability also leads to larger groups
in red foxes (Vulpes vulpes; Baker and Harris 2004) and to more yearlings in packs of
Ethiopian wolves (C. simensis; Tallents et al. 2012).
Our multi-variable model revealed that densities of ungulates in summer were
especially predictive of pack sizes in Montana (Figs. 3 – 4), consistent with our
hypothesis that prey shortages in summer could both reduce survival and trigger dispersal
as a result of an increased demand on the food supply. We expected that summer
ungulate availability would be important because our summer season encompassed both
the springtime influx of pups and the peak of pup food needs each fall (Mech and Boitani
2003). Previous studies have shown that wolves dispersed at greater rates in response to a
lower prey base (Messier 1985), increased food stress (Peterson and Page 1988), and
lower per capita ungulate biomass (Fuller et al. 2003), supporting the possibility that pack
size in Montana is influenced by dispersal in response to prey abundance.
The effects of ungulate densities on wolf pack size may vary by species (Fig. 2,
Table 1). Densities of deer in winter had less effect on pack size than densities of elk or
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total ungulates (deer, elk, and moose), and densities of deer in summer had no effect.
Interestingly, deer density, but not elk density, had a negative relationship with territory
sizes of wolves in Montana (Chapter 2). Deer thus appear to have a stronger influence on
territory size, whereas elk appear to have a stronger influence on pack size. The larger
size of elk compared to white-tailed or mule deer have the potential to make elk more
profitable than deer, although this would depend on many factors (e.g., the costs of
locating and capturing each prey type). More profitable prey could support larger groups.
It may also attract more competitors, necessitating a larger group to successfully defend
the territory (Chapter 1). A potentially positive relationship between prey size and pack
size has been reported (Mech and Boitani 2003), but there was no consistent relationship
in a meta-analysis (Fuller et al. 2003). Fuller et al. (2003) did report, however, that packs
preying on deer and moose were significantly smaller than those preying on elk or
caribou. In Montana, areas with high deer densities tended to also have relatively high
moose densities (fwp.mt.gov), but we detected no clear differences in pack sizes by
primary prey base through a post hoc comparison (p > 0.05).
4.2 Pack size increased with density of packs
A positive relationship between density of packs and pack size was clear in our multivariable model, consistent with our hypothesis that the density of packs may affect both
survival and the economics of social decisions (Figs. 3 – 4). Our results were thus
inconsistent with our alternative hypothesis that low pack densities could cue
subordinates that conditions may be poor for forming a territory or finding a mate. For
our main hypothesis we expected that wolves could potentially maximize their fitness by
dispersing at low pack densities to seek their own territories in which to breed, whereas
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high pack densities would cue subordinates that dispersal was uneconomical, increasing
group size as a result. High pack densities may also increase the benefit of having a large
pack by strengthening its competitive ability (Cassidy et al. 2015) and success in
defending its territory (Chapter 1). Larger packs at high pack densities could thus also be
driven by dominants’ increased acceptance of immigrants. Our results contribute further
evidence that carnivore dispersal is influenced by densities of conspecific groups. Wolf
dispersal rates declined as did the odds of successful dispersal as density of packs
increased when wolves were recolonizing Montana (Jimenez et al. 2017). Subadult
female lions (Panthera leo) dispersed less when there was greater numbers of
neighboring prides (VanderWaal et al. 2009), and a low dispersal rate in Ethiopian
wolves was attributed to high levels of competition and absence of vacant habitat
(Sillero-Zubiri et al. 1996). Clans of spotted hyenas (Crocuta crocuta) also may be more
prone to fission when there is more vacant habitat nearby, low levels of food, and high
densities of higher-ranking clan members (Holekamp et al. 1993).
4.3 Pack size decreased with greater mortality risk
Results were consistent with our hypothesis that mortalities influence wolf pack size,
either directly or through behavioral changes such as increased dispersal to avoid these
risks. Single-variable analyses showed that greater density of harvest mortalities, density
of trapping mortalities, numbers of control removals, and intensity of harvest were all
associated with smaller packs (Fig. 2; Table 1). Results were inconsistent with our
alternative hypothesis that packs would compensate for mortality risk. Multi-variable
analyses also demonstrated that greater density of low-use roads (which may increase
hunter access), more control removals, and increased harvest intensity were predictive of
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and negatively associated with pack sizes (Fig. 3; Table 3). Furthermore, the predicted
effects of the density of low-use roads only matched observations in years of more
intensive harvest (Fig. 4). These mortality-related factors may directly decrease pack size
by decreasing survival of pack members. Smaller packs in areas of greater mortalities
could also be an outcome of greater dispersal among surviving pack members in response
to increased mortality risk. Interestingly, if wolves kill livestock where wild ungulate
densities are low (Chapter 3), food competition could also be a mechanism underlying the
observed relationship between pack size and control removals.
Trapping appeared to have a greater effect on pack size than hunting. Singlevariable analyses demonstrated that general harvest (which accounted for both hunting
and trapping) and density of trapping mortalities were associated with decreased pack
size, whereas density of hunting mortalities was not (Fig. 2; Table 1). Similarly, a
restricted harvest intensity (with lower bag limits and no trapping) had a weaker
relationship with pack size than a liberal harvest intensity (with higher bag limits and
both hunting and trapping). Density of harvest mortalities also was not predictive of pack
size in the multi-variable model (Fig. 3). These results were unexpected in that hunting
mortalities notably exceeded trapping mortalities each year since the advent of modern
harvest management in Montana (fwp.mt.gov). The lack of association between pack size
and hunting mortalities and strong relationship with trapping mortalities therefore
suggests that there are important differences in survival and dispersal decisions in relation
to type of harvest. Wolf hunters in Montana have tended to be opportunistic and often kill
only one wolf per hunter, although a pack may still be targeted by multiple hunters.
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Trappers may more intensively target a pack or area (fwp.mt.gov), however, and may
thus have greater effects on wolf survival, behavior, and resulting pack size.
Despite the important effect of food on wolf densities, it is possible that heavily
harvested wolf populations could be more limited by harvest than food (Fuller et al.
2003; Gasaway et al. 1992). Research has suggested that wolf populations with high
harvest have lower densities at a given prey availability than lightly-harvested wolf
populations (Gasaway et al. 1992). Lending support to these possibilities, we found a
weaker relationship between prey density and pack size in years with liberal harvest
compared to years with no or restricted harvest (Fig. 4).
4.4 Future work
We suspect that an opportunity to analyze more precise estimates of variables for prey,
competition, and mortality risk may reveal even stronger relationships with group sizes
than reported here. We aimed to use easily-accessed or easily-developed datasets to make
our predictive model useful to conservationists. Our prey indices were approximations
based on available data. Estimates of pack densities relied on annual monitoring efforts;
undetected packs would lead to locally-underestimated pack densities. Pack centroid
locations were likely imprecise because they were largely based on expert opinion.
Hunters and trappers self-reported the township, range, and section of their harvests;
inaccurate reporting could bias the mortality densities we estimated. The resolution of
these harvest locations and potential imprecision of pack territory centroids means that
mortalities could have occurred in a focal pack, or only nearby. Control removal records
may have been incompletely reported to MFWP or attributed to an incorrect pack (K.
Podruzny, MFWP, pers. comm.). We also assumed that data for human density, human-
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dominated areas, and low-use roads did not appreciably change from 2005 – 2018.
Altogether we expect these assumptions would have only limited effects on our analyses,
and that a violation of any assumption would have weakened relationships between
variables and pack sizes analyzed.
We expect that data for dispersals would reveal interesting sex-specific costs and
benefits of dispersal decisions. Previous work reported equal dispersal rates among male
and female yearling wolves, but male-biased dispersal among adults (Jimenez et al.
2017). If adult males decrease pup survival (Ausband et al. 2017), it would be
economical for dominants to pressure adult males to disperse. Females may also have
greater benefits from staying in the natal pack. Particularly when population density is
high, females stand a chance of earning a secondary breeding position (Ausband 2018).
Furthermore, when they do disperse, it appears females rely more on forming a new
territory rather than immigrating into a pack (Jimenez et al. 2017), which may be
uneconomical or simply impossible when pack densities reach high levels.
4.5 Conservation implications
Our predictive model can be used to predict wolf pack sizes in Montana. It also offers the
opportunity for testing or modifying for wolves elsewhere. The model could furthermore
be used alongside our mechanistic territory model (Chapter 3) and existing occupancy
models (Miller et al. 2013; Rich et al. 2013; Ausband et al. 2014) to estimate total wolf
abundance. Understanding mechanisms affecting pack size will improve the reliability
and accuracy of abundance estimates. This is important because MFWP adopted a
framework to estimate wolf abundance based on estimated area occupied, average
territory size, and average pack size (Miller et al. 2013; Rich et al. 2013; Ausband et al.
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2014; Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks 2018). Dividing area occupied by average
territory size predicts the number of packs, and this value multiplied by an average pack
size predicts the abundance of wolves. To date, this approach has relied on intensive
monitoring to estimate pack sizes each year. This is challenging and costly in terms of
dollars and time, and can negatively impact wolves when invasive methods (e.g., trapping
and collaring) are used. Intensive monitoring is furthermore simply unviable when the
number of known packs exceeds well over 100 separate groups spread across an
estimated 62,000+ km2 area. Failure to accurately estimate pack sizes could easily bias
abundance estimates low or high, whereas our model can help predict pack sizes to
improve the reliability of estimates of wolf abundance.
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Figure 1. Predicted annual mean pack sizes reflected observed mean pack sizes for
wolves in Montana from 2005 – 2018. Predictions were based on a generalized linear
model containing variables related to prey, competition, and mortality risk.
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Figure 2. Single-variable generalized linear models identified relationships between wolf
pack size and prey, competition, and mortality risk. Lines depicted 95% CIs, thicker line
segments represented 90% CIs, and points represented mean estimates.
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Figure 3. The top predictive model for wolf pack sizes in Montana included variables
related to prey, competition, and mortality risk. Thicker line segments represented 90%
CIs, full lines represented 95% CIs, and points represented mean estimates.
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Figure 4. Patterns in observed pack sizes (blue dots and solid line) and predicted pack
sizes (red points and dashed line) in relation to density of ungulates in summer (Panel A),
density of packs (Panel B), terrain ruggedness (Panel C), and density of low-use roads
(Panel D). Results are split by harvest intensity in sub-panels to better see results.
Predicted pack sizes were generated using our multi-variable model and were less
variable than observations but otherwise well aligned, with exception of the density of
low-use roads during years with no harvest and restricted harvest. We hypothesized that
pack size would decrease with a greater density of low-use roads because humans may
use these roads while hunting and otherwise recreating, leading to greater mortality risk
for wolves. Accordingly, it is logical that low-use roads would have different effects prior
to implementation of harvest and in the early years with restricted harvest thereafter.
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Figure 5. Predicted pack sizes (Panel A) and mean pack sizes (Panel B) were reliable
because the 95% CI of the linear regression of predicted versus observed sizes
encompassed a regression of slope 1.0 (dashed line; Rich et al. 2012). Predictions were
generated by dropping each pack size observation from the dataset in turn, refitting the
top multi-variable model, and then predicting the pack size of the missing observation.
The individual predictions were restricted to the mid-range of pack sizes observed (i.e.,
no large packs were predicted), but the large majority of packs also fell in this range.
Although annual mean predictions did not align perfectly with observations, observations
were also inexact estimates of reality.
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Table 1. Hypothesized relationships between group size and variables related to prey,
competition, and mortality risk. We tested these hypotheses with single-variable models
for wolf packs in Montana and found support for many of the hypotheses (; i.e., the
90% CI excluded 0), and no support for some (NS). “MVM” denoted no support from
single variable analyses, but support in the top multi-variable model.
Benefit or cost

Variable

Expected

Supported?

ß

CIlower

CIupper

relationship
Prey
Summer ungulate

ungulatesummer

H1: + (Halt: −)

H1: 

0.06

0.024

0.086

ungulatewinter

H2: + (Halt: −)

H2: 

0.06

0.027

0.089

deersummer

H3: + (Halt: −)

H3: NS

0.01

−0.018

0.035

deerwinter

H4: + (Halt: −)

H4: 

0.03

0.002

0.054

elksummer

H5: + (Halt: −)

H5: 

0.04

0.005

0.067

elkwinter

H6: + (Halt: −)

H6: 

0.04

0.011

0.072

density
Winter ungulate
density
Summer deer
density
Winter deer
density
Summer elk
density
Winter elk
density
(continued)
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(continued)
Benefit or cost

Variable

Expected

Supported?

ß

CIlower

CIupper

relationship
Terrain

ruggedness

H7: − (Halt: +)1

H7: 

−0.04

−0.074

−0.009

packdensity

H8: + (Halt:

H8: 

0.01

−0.020

0.033

U-shaped)2

(MVM)

harvestdensity

H9: − (Halt: +)

H9: 

−0.04

−0.073

−0.009

huntingdensity

H10: − (Halt: +)

H10: NS

−0.03

−0.053

0.001

trappingdensity

H11: − (Halt: +)

H11: 

−0.05

−0.082

−0.016

Control removals

controlremovals

H12: − (Halt: +)

H12: 

−0.08

−0.124

−0.046

Intensity of

harvestintensity

H13a: − (Halt: +)

H13a: 

−0.09

−0.170

−0.009

ruggedness
Competition
Density of packs

Mortality risk
Harvest mortality
density
Hunting mortality
density
Trapping
mortality density

harvest
management
(restricted)
(continued)
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(continued)
Benefit or cost

Variable

Expected

Supported?

ß

CIlower

CIupper

relationship
Intensity of

harvestintensity

H13b: − (Halt: +)

H13b: 

−0.17

−0.236

−0.094

Human density

humandensity

H14: − (Halt: +)

H14: NS

0.00

−0.030

0.023

Human-

humanuse

H15: − (Halt: +)

H15: NS

0.00

−0.030

0.023

roadslow-use

H16: − (Halt: +)

H16: 

−0.02

−0.050

0.003

harvest
management
(liberal)

dominated area
Density of lowuse roads

(MVM)

1. The alternative hypothesis was that ruggedness would decrease access to human hunters, and
thus improve wolf survival and lead to larger packs.
2. A quadratic model to test the alternative hypothesis for density of packs had no support. ß for
packdensity and packdensity^2 were 0.01 and 0.00 with 90% CIs of −0.019, 0.033 and −0.026, 0.022,
respectively.
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roadslow-use

humanuse

humandensity

controlremovals

trappingdensity

huntingdensity

harvestdensity

packdensity

ruggedness

elkwinter

elksummer

deerwinter

deersummer

ungulatewinter

ungulatesummer

Table 2. Correlation matrix of variables analyzed for wolf pack size.

ungulatesummer

1.00 0.62 0.57 0.64 0.09 0.17 0.16 0.14 0.10 0.11 0.05 -0.18 0.26 0.10 0.27

ungulatewinter

0.62 1.00 0.29 0.72 0.12 0.43 -0.07 0.03 0.09 0.08 0.04 -0.02 0.35 0.29 0.29

deersummer

0.57 0.29 1.00 0.78 -0.72 -0.56 0.35 0.26 0.15 0.10 0.20 -0.26 0.32 -0.05 0.44

deerwinter

0.64 0.72 0.78 1.00 -0.44 -0.16 0.16 0.18 0.16 0.12 0.17 -0.16 0.44 0.16 0.48

elksummer

0.09 0.12 -0.72 -0.44 1.00 0.88 -0.22 -0.19 -0.11 -0.04 -0.20 0.15 -0.16 0.17 -0.40

elkwinter

0.17 0.43 -0.56 -0.16 0.88 1.00 -0.24 -0.17 -0.05 -0.01 -0.13 0.15 0.01 0.28 -0.27

ruggedness

0.16 -0.07 0.35 0.16 -0.22 -0.24 1.00 0.39 0.17 0.14 0.15 -0.21 0.06 -0.31 -0.10

packdensity

0.14 0.03 0.26 0.18 -0.19 -0.17 0.39 1.00 0.57 0.49 0.51 -0.17 0.25 -0.12 0.18

harvestdensity

0.10 0.09 0.15 0.16 -0.11 -0.05 0.17 0.57 1.00 0.94 0.85 -0.09 0.15 0.02 0.13

huntingdensity

0.11 0.08 0.10 0.12 -0.04 -0.01 0.14 0.49 0.94 1.00 0.66 -0.08 0.10 0.01 0.10

trappingdensity

0.05 0.04 0.20 0.17 -0.20 -0.13 0.15 0.51 0.85 0.66 1.00 -0.09 0.15 0.01 0.15

controlremovals

-0.18 -0.02 -0.26 -0.16 0.15 0.15 -0.21 -0.17 -0.09 -0.08 -0.09 1.00 -0.04 0.14 -0.07

humandensity

0.26 0.35 0.32 0.44 -0.16 0.01 0.06 0.25 0.15 0.10 0.15 -0.04 1.00 0.43 0.32

humanuse

0.10 0.29 -0.05 0.16 0.17 0.28 -0.31 -0.12 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.14 0.43 1.00 0.04

roadslow-use

0.27 0.29 0.44 0.48 -0.40 -0.27 -0.10 0.18 0.13 0.10 0.15 -0.07 0.32 0.04 1.00
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Table 3. Variables and their 95% confidence intervals (CI)s from a predictive model for
wolf pack size in Montana, 2004 – 2018.
Variable

β

CIlower

CIupper

Intercept

1.92

1.844

1.992

Summer ungulate density

0.05

0.021

0.085

Density of packs

0.06

0.024

0.104

−0.08

−0.118

−0.046

0.00

−0.038

0.047

Control removals

−0.09

−0.130

−0.049

Restricted harvest

−0.13

−0.232

−0.026

Liberal harvest

−0.24

−0.343

−0.130

Low-use road density

−0.06

−0.093

−0.025

Terrain ruggedness
Harvest mortality density
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CHAPTER 4: APPENDIX A. MODEL SET AND RESULTS
Models were grouped by their main focus. All models also included variables for the
density of harvest mortalities, number of control removals, and intensity of harvest
management.
Prey most influential, especially in summer:
1. ungulatesummer + elksummer + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
2. ungulatesummer + deersummer + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
Prey most influential, especially in winter:
3. deerwinter + elkwinter + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
4. ungulatewinter + elkwinter + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
Prey most influential, both seasons important:
5. ungulatesummer + elkwinter + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
6. ungulatesummer + deersummer + elkwinter + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
7. ungulatewinter + elksummer + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
Prey and ease of hunting most influential:
8. ungulatesummer + elksummer + ruggedness + harvestdensity + controlremovals +
harvestintensity
9. ungulatewinter + elksummer + ruggedness + harvestdensity + controlremovals +
harvestintensity
Mortality risk most influential:
10. humanuse + humandensity + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
11. roadslow-use + humandensity + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
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Prey and competition most influential:
12. elkwinter + packdensity × packdensity + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
13. ungulatesummer + elkwinter + packdensity × packdensity + harvestdensity + controlremovals +
harvestintensity
14. ungulatewinter + elksummer + ruggedness + packdensity + harvestdensity + controlremovals
+ harvestintensity
15. ungulatewinter + elksummer + ruggedness + packdensity × packdensity + harvestdensity +
controlremovals + harvestintensity
16. deerwinter + elksummer + packdensity + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
Prey and mortality risk most influential:
17. elksummer + roadslow-use + humandensity + harvestdensity + controlremovals + harvestintensity
18. ungulatewinter + deersummer + roadslow-use + harvestdensity + controlremovals +
harvestintensity
19. ungulatewinter + elksummer + ruggedness + roadslow-use + humandensity + harvestdensity +
controlremovals + harvestintensity
Competition and mortality risk most influential:
20. packdensity × packdensity + roadslow-use + humandensity + harvestdensity + controlremovals +
harvestintensity
Prey, competition, and mortality risk all influential:
21. ungulatewinter + elksummer + packdensity + roadslow-use + harvestdensity + controlremovals +
harvestintensity
22. elksummer + ruggedness + packdensity + humanuse + humandensity + harvestdensity +
controlremovals + harvestintensity
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23. ungulatewinter + packdensity × packdensity + roadslow-use + harvestdensity + controlremovals
+ harvestintensity
24. ungulatesummer + ruggedness + packdensity + roadslow-use + harvestdensity +
controlremovals + harvestintensity
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Table A1. Support for pack size models.
Model

K

AIC

∆AIC

AIC

Cumulative Log

Weight

weight

likelihood

Model 24

9

3215.63

0

1

1

-1598.81

Model 14

9

3225.09

9.47

0

0

-1603.55

Model 19

10

3226.79

11.17

0

0

-1603.40

Model 15

10

3227.05

11.42

0

1

-1603.52

Model 21

9

3228.42

12.79

0

1

-1605.21

Model 23

9

3228.44

12.81

0

1

-1605.22

Model 9

8

3231.92

16.29

0

1

-1607.96

Model 18

8

3232.27

16.64

0

1

-1608.13

Model 8

8

3232.33

16.7

0

1

-1608.16

Model 22

10

3234.07

18.44

0

1

-1607.03

Model 7

7

3235.69

20.06

0

1

-1610.84

Model 16

8

3236.20

20.57

0

1

-1610.10

Model 4

7

3237.11

21.48

0

1

-1611.55

Model 13

9

3239.33

23.7

0

1

-1610.66

Model 12

8

3239.37

23.74

0

1

-1611.68

Model 5

7

3239.45

23.82

0

1

-1612.73

(continued)
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(continued)
Model

K

AIC

AIC Cumulative

Log

∆AIC

Weight

weight

likelihood

Model 3

7

3239.62

23.99

0

1

-1612.81

Model 2

7

3239.91

24.29

0

1

-1612.96

Model 1

7

3239.94

24.32

0

1

-1612.97

Model 6

8

3241.44

25.81

0

1

-1612.72

Model 17

8

3244.02

28.39

0

1

-1614.01

Model 11

7

3244.09

28.47

0

1

-1615.05

Model 20

9

3244.18

28.55

0

1

-1613.09

Model 10

7

3248.25

32.62

0

1

-1617.12
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